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Piecemeal Plan Viewed Unfavorably 

Sanford Face l ift Backers: Let's Do It Now 
I3Y GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 asked to provide labor and equipment esthnated to be worth 

Herald Staff Writer 	 $122,000 making it a $210,000 project. 

	

Should the rehabilitation of downtown Sanford be done in one 	The development corporation was formed four years ago. In 
year or four years? 	 ign, its directors approached the city seeking funds to get 

. 

	

Backers of a plan to give a facelift to a three block area on First 	rehabilitation underway. At that time, the city agreed to con- 

	

and Magnolia streets say that spreading the project over a period 	tribute provided the corporation could demonstrate there was   

	

of years instead of doing it all at once would run counter to the 	serious commitment on the part of the property owners and 	 r entire concept. 	 merchants. 
cnmp city cnmmi,Annrc 	u thar  ,vt, n,sf h,. rnm,I. 	 f..I, 	 M,s..,ln., hn• ,h.nnf h,,,l L..rn. 
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money available to complete the project in one step and feel 	met since 25 buildings had been rehabilitated or were in the 7. 
construction should be done over three or four years. 	process of rehabilitation. 	 , 

	

A possible compromise entailing a short-term loan from a local 	A look at the work done so far indicates that of the 18 buildings 

	

bank has been mentioned by commissioner Julian Stenstrom. 	within the specific area targeted for the project rehabilitation 

	

With a loan, the project would be built in one step and financed 	work has been completed or is underway on 12 of them.  
over four years. 	 The corporation is seeking to gain cooperation of the property 

	

"We really feel it would spoil the effect if the project were done 	owners in restoring the exteriors of their buildings to their 

	

a little at a time," said Glenn McCall, chairman of the Greater 	original appearance. The city would then repave the streets and 
Sanford Development Corporation, (GSDC). 	 brick the sidewalks to give the area a Victorian flavor. When that 

	

John Mercer, a development corporation director, maintains 	is completed,.the corporation hopes to turn Magnolia Avenue into : 	 fi 	11 11 

	

that the concept behind the project is to create an Image of 	a landscaped mall for a half block south of First Street. In sub- 

	

revitalization. By projecting that Image, he said, potential new 	sequent phases, corporation members say they hope to see a clock 	fi ii tower and a fountain constructed. 

See editorial, page 4i 	 "I agree it wouldn't have the impact if we did it over four years, 
but the way I see it we don't have any choice. I don't think it would 	- 	 . 	t• -t 

in any way be a backing down on our commitment. We're cer-  

	

industries would see "an aura of confidence in the city." The 	tainly all behind the renovation," commissioner Eddie Keith said.  

	

positive image-building program would attract the affluent 	Stenstrom is convinced, however, that both the development 	- 
- -- 

	

aspects of the region's growth and thereby improve the area 	corporation and the rest of the commission can be satisfied, lie  
economy, he said. 	 said he has checked the legality of the city taking a short-term 	 'i" -" 411. Is 

	

"The entire plan has to do with image. As far as I'm concerned, 	loan to finance the project and it would be proper. 	 :. 

	

it has to be done at one time. A project of this type to be noticed 	A spokesman for the Flagship Bank said his institution would be 	 — 

	

can't be done a little at a time; there's no question that the impact 	willing to loan the city as much as $210,000. He said his bank would 
would be lost," he said. 	 make the offer and would be willing to cooperate with other 

	

The problem the city faces is one of finding money when it 	
lending institutions in the loan if they were interested.

"I fully agree with John Mercer and Glenn McCall. If we're 

	

already is close to $200,000 away from a balanced budget for next 	going to do the project, we've got to do it all at once," said Sten- 

	

year, according to the city manager's estimates of projected 	strom. 
revenues and expenses. 	 i - He said it would be cheaper in the long run and would reduce the 

	

"I would be opposed to providing the money for the project to be 	disruption to the downtown if done at once instead of starting and 

	

done in one step if it meant a tax increase. I want to see the 	stopping construction four times. lie also said that the sooner the 

	

downtown revitalized as much as anyone, but I think we've got to 	project is done, the sooner new business can be expected to be 
keep the taxpayers' interests in line first," sai 

o 

poration. lie said he would propose that the corpo 

	

d commissioner 	generated. 

	

David Farr. 	 However, Stenstr m said If the city seeks a loan, he would like 

	

Farr amended a motion made by Stenstrom Monday to endorse 	to see additional commitments from the development cur- 
th redevelopment project. His amendment stipulated that the ration agree to 
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indicating the cost of the project If spread over four years. On 	addition to the project or the clock tower and the fountain. 
Wflp.$nbWha IbU4I W 	WiMlU*Uöl wnis £ISUO 	xui uuwiui 	iuuu 	uum 11VR groups in oruer to pay ror mae 	 Herald PIot* by Tern 	Vfttcrrtt 

Monday a land planner told the commission that $88,000 in up 	Regardless of which direction the city takes, commissioners 	'111(1 proprietors of Touchion's Hexahl Drug. Co., 	project by overhauling the outside appearance of 
front cash for materials would be needed to complete the 	must make a decision within the coming weeks. The iio 	at 121 	E. First St.. Sanford, were among the 	their building. Now it's the commission's turn to 
repaving and brick sidewalks along Park Avenue east to 	budget has to be prepared in time for public hearings later this 	(tOwIltoWil businessmen who demonstrated their 	determine how imitich the city will Invest in the 
Palmetto and south a half-block on Magnolia. The city is also 	summer. 	 coni limit liment to the business district remiovat lot! 	imagi'-huikliug progra in. 
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BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOD Weicker Urges Carter Give Up Second Term Plans 
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"I aIII well pleased with all the changes that have been made," 	Assistant Senate Republican leader Ted Stevens went so far as 
lie said. "Every single change has been a positive change. There 	to suggest Carter may be having "some sort of breakdown" or 
is absolutely no doubt in my mind that I and my administration 	''mental problem" - an assertion dismissed by the White House 
will now be better able to serve this country and to resolve those 	as "not worthy of commiment." 
problems and to meet those ch&lezmges I described to the 	News secretary Jody Powell questioned Stevens' "good sense 
American people in lily television address Sunday evening." 	and good manners" in making :ch statements." 

Must of the Cabinet officials who were not fired, however, 	in the finale of the Cabinet purge, Carter fired Adams less than 
turned in report cards evaluating their deputies to chief of staff 	24 hours alter the transport chief publicly defied the authority of 
I liunilton .Jordmyi, lureshadu mug the firing of tummy at the ''sub- 	Jordan, the new White house chief of staff, and questioned 
Cabinet" level. 	 Carter's own commitment to energy-saving transportation 

There were shock waves throughout the week-bug house- 	ixilici's. 
cleaning, starting with Carter's request for resignations en mumasse 	Carter also accepted the resignation of Schlesinger, who has 
from his Cabinet and White house senior staff. It came in the 	taken the brunt of public fury over gasoline shortages, and 
aftermath of the ''Domestic Summit" during which h. decided 	nominated Deputy Defense Secretary Charles Duncan, a Houston 
the nation was looking for stronger leadership on his part. 	millionaire, to succeed him. REG. 269" 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., today 	Weicker denounced the president's elevation of hamilton Jordan 
called President Carter a national liability and said he should 	to chief of the White House staff. 
take himself out of the 1980 presidential race. 	 "It won't do," he said. "1L won't do at all." 

In a Senate speech, Weicker said Carter was "a weak 
president" and would have been removed under a parlimentary 	

Carter, his swift purge of five of 12 Cabinet members over, now 

form of government and retired from office if he were a cor- 	
turns his attention to his White house staff, where he is expected 

poration president. 	 to make some changes next week. 

"Neither option is available to us," he said. 	 On Friday the president ended the week 01 surprise moves, 11111(i 

For that reason, Weicker said, Carter should "take himself out 	perhaps some personal anguish, with the dismissals of Energy 

of consideration for the Democratic nomination," 	 Secretary James Schlesinger and Transportation Secretary 

The Connecticut Republican said Lyndon Johnson found it Brock Adams, who quit before he could be fired. 
necessary to do this even though he was "a strong president," It 	"I do not expect any further resignations from the Cabinet, 
was all the more important for Carter to do so, he said, because he other than those that have already been made," Carter told a 
is "a weak president." 	 press briefing. "'There are a few vacancies which I will fill 

In addition to criticizing Carter for firing Cabinet officers, 	without delay. 

Bund y Will 
Defend Self 

A 

Liliongw  ood Off icer 
Gets Pfeil Award 

11 k A1ICI 
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MIAMI (UPI) - Law school 	ruled on Bundy's competency to 
dropout Theodore Bandy over- 	stand trial and saw no reason to 
ruled objections from his own 	change his mind when Harvey 
defense attorneys today and 	raised that issue. 
decided to have Margaret Good 	Cowart gave Bandy permis- 
make closing arguments at his 	sion Friday to take charge of 
lint degree murder trial - a 	his own defense although the 
move that prompted two of his 	judge insisted Bandy has had 
defense team to seek withdraw. 	"the most excellent defense 
al and one 	to question 	his 	counsel I've ever seen" during 
competency. 	 the four-week triad. 

"Everything up to now, God 	Bandy has been listed as a co 
forbid, has been in the hands of 	counsel all along and on the 
my attorneys. I have sought to 	first day of testimony, two 
exercise only one decision," 	weeks ago, he questioned one 
Bundy 	said. 	"There's 	no 	witness. 
question in my mind we can 	He is charged with creeping 
attain acquittal with the proper 	into the Chi Omega sorority 

: 	dosing argument." 	 house 	at 	Florida 	State 
Defense attorney Ed Harvey 	University in Tallahasee on 

! 	said only Robert Haggard "has 	Jan. 15, 1978, and killing coeds 
prepared for closing arguments 	Margaret Bowman and Lisa 

0. 	tiroughout the trial." Harvey 	Levy. 
tried to withdraw from the 	Friday, in the midst of the 
case. 	 defense's attack on the Mate's 

Circuit 	Judge 	Edward 	claim that only Bundy could 
Cowart ordered Harvey to 	have made the bite marks on 

- 	 remain on as co-counsel, but he 	Miss Levy's body, Bundy grew 
allowed haggard to withdraw, 	openly restive with his court- 
since Haggard only joined the 	appointed defense team. 
defense team when the trial 	Early in the session, he rose 
was moved from Tallahassee to 	to tell Circuit Judge Edward 

- 	 Miami 	because 	of 	pre-trial 	Cowart that he felt "closed out 
publicity, 	 of all meaningful participation 

Cowart said he had already 	in my defense." 

Herald Photo by Tom N,tsel 

- Mrs. George Pfeil with award winners Lt. Charles Nutting (left) and Officer 
George Burfield. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	smoke and flames to bring out octogenerian 
Herald Staff Writer 	 George W. Jones who was alone in the house 

and in a confused state. 
Two central Florida law enforcement of- 	Pfeil's widow, present for the breakfast, 

(leers 	have 	been 	honored 	as 	the 	first 	was presented a silver bowl and tray in 
recipients of the George Neil Memorial 	memory of her husband and a check for 
Award sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 	$1,400. Their son, John and daughter, Alice, 
Central Florida. 	 and Pfeil'g two sisters also attended the 

Receiving time award at a breakfast held at 	presentation. 
the First 	Federal Savings and 	Loan 	In 	The annual award is given to an out- 
Altamonte Springs 	were 	Officer 	George 	standing law enforcement officer from both 
Burfield of time Longwood Police Department 	Orange and Seminole counties, chosen on the 
and Lt. Charles Nutting of the Winter Park 	basis of criteria set up by the Chief of Police 
Police Department. 	 Association. 

The idea of the award was conceived by • ___________________________________________ 

Kiwanian Jerry Setmelker to honor the late 
George Neil, a 55-year-old Seminole County 

	Today reserve deputy, gunned down by an armed 
robber when he happened on a robbery at the 
Longwood Pharmacy in Longwood Village 	AroundTheClock 	....................... 4A 
shopping center on Dec. 29, 1977. 	 Bridge 	........... ....................... SB Nutting 	was 	Investigating 	a 	routine 	Church Pages 	......................... 4,SB suspicious 	person 	call 	when 	he 	asked 	the 	Comics ..................................SB 
suspect 	for 	his 	identification. 	The 	suspect 	Crossword 	..............................SB 
pulled a pistol and shot Nutting three times 	Editorial ................................ 4A 
before Nutting could return fire. Shot three 	Dear Abby 	..............................28 
times, the suspect recovered and was tried 	horoscope 	 SB 
and sentenced to 33 years in jail, with other 	Hospital .................................2* 
charges pending. 	 Obituaries 	.............................ISA 

Burfield, a Sanford resident, was selected 	OURSELVES ..........................1-38 
because of his bravery in going into a burning 	Sports ................................. 74* 
building to rescue an elderly man. 	Television 

On March 11, 	while 	on 	duty. 	he 	braved 	Weather 	..........................2* 
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i Lake Mary Man Killed In Car Accident 

inday, July 22, 1979 -3A F e'r1tnq  Hera ld, Sanford, Fl 	 - Su 

Cuis ition 

IN BRIEF 

Supertankers Collide, 

Oils pill Is History's Worst 

A 39-year-old Lake Mary man skidded to his death Saturday on 
Highway 415A near the intersection with state Route 46, about 2.3 
miles west of Sanford. 

The Florida Highway Patrol reported that Amos Wright, 279 S. 
Fourth St., We Mary, was alone In his 1978 Toyota pickup at 3:35 
a.m., when the vehicle skidded through the intersection, slammed 
Into a road Information sign and rolled Into a nearby ditch. 

The driver apparently did not see a stop sign at the intersection 
until he was too close to stop safely, the FHP said. When he did 

CHARLO'rFEVItE, Tobago (UP!) - A 30-square-
mile slick from the worse ollaplil In history oozed around 
the northern tip of Tobam today, the remains of a collision 
between two supertankers that dumped more than 3 
Million barrels of oil Ithe Carribean. 

Of the 81 crewmen, nSofl of them Greeks, aboard both 
ships, 52 survived while 29 were still reported missing and 
presumed killed in Thursday's fiery collision of the 1,139-
foot Atlantic Empress, under lease by Mobil Oil Corp., 
and the 1,066-loot Uberlan-registered Aegean Captain. 

The huge oil slick spread quickly and by Friday evening 
covered an area 30 miles square, turning the turquoise 
Caribbean a slimy gray. 

But a major disaster for Tobago's tourist beaches ap-
peared to have been averted when officials reported 
Friday night that the bulk of the spilled oil was being 
pushed by the prevailing currents around the island's 
northern tip and out towards the western Caribbean. 
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art is all about I:; exaCt 1)1 
the opposite of that 
human content and its 
profound and speci al 
nat un  so we  recogni C 

we are'' 

Brown was  asked f: 
revealuig the value of its 70 
gifts a rid 2(X) acquired 
objects  might attract more:  
publicity for tiw flithS&'flhil, 
well-known throth the art 
world but relatively little 
r&'.)))Ized by the residents 
f the city in which it is 

located. Brown  conceded
that might be true but 
observed, the  nioney 
figure can be  blinding'' anti 
otcure the intrinsic value 
of the art 
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'By the time 
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New York the 

next day, it had 

been purchased' 
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tuuiest trade" v' mild be 
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to Ito %%all this,' he con-
tends. 

Brown says government 
action regar(h ng -nat ional 
treasures" of othçr govern. 
inents is more ' 1lItical 
than ethical. 

''l'lie State Department 
wants to crack down so 
Aillerfl'a looks like a great, 
big benefactor and brother 
to small developing 
countries. 

'lucy are illing to use 
art and cultural objects as 
a ('hip ifi their P1k Mien 
what they're' really after is 
anadditional chii) to ILSC Oil 
problems that to I hemmi are 
greater proW en is 	tin 14 
problems, drug traffic 
stolent cars, wetbacks. 

Unfortunately the 

returned the art Objects to 
some Third VOrl(I coun-
tries who claimed them as 
national treasures. 

'Anti they're now on the 
t)1X'rl imuirke't," Brown said 
ruefully, citing other 
stories 	of 	returned 
'national treasure's" now 

on the world art market 
and 	tmfltt)tIcilal)le 	by 
American museums. 

lie says Congress is now 
considering it bill that 
would add to the problems 
of museum directors by 
ordering all national 
treasures" acquired before 
1934 to be returned to their 
('(flint ri es of origin. 

All other art.iinxsrting, 
developed and wealthy 
countries will have nothing 

tIei'c 	have 	been 
riWilefoUs occasions t here 
we have found art, niostly 
f ront 'l'tnrd World coun-
t ries, that t1('V IiO% say are 

'All's fair in love, 

war and art 

acquisition' 

national treasures. We 
don't buy it, but another 
t'ountr does. 

Brown said the 'national 
treasure" situation is a 
worl(lwide problem, citing 
the example of a major 
European mnu.cuem Much 
had fi iiished its collection 
by the time the 20th 

century 	begarm 	bt:t 

from its country (If on gin. 
'That national treasure 

bit is the biggest problem 
in acquisition for American 
inusuep directors.-  hi' 
says, because our State 
Department and U S. 
Customs 	have 	an 
unrealistic view of a real 
world situation: 

Brown said the Aiiierii'a,i 
Museum l)irectors 
Association has agreed not 
to knowingly purchase art 
that has been stolen or 
exported illegally, anti the 
federal goverrunent is very 
sensitive about the latter 
part of the agreement even 
though it means another 
country most likely will 
acquire the treasure' 
anyway. 

$1,075 damage, police said. 

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 
A Brevard County man has been charged with the attempted 

burglary of an Oviedo home in 1978, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Frankie Lee Drakes, 29, of Brevard County, was transferred 
Tuesday afternoon from Osceola County Jail to Seminole County 
Jail. Charged with burglary to a dwelling and grand theft with 
Infant to take Cis- 

apply his brakes, the truck skidded all the way through the in- 	 VANDALS STRIKE tersection, the FHP said. 	
Eight cars in the used auto lot of Jack Martin, 4100 S. Highway 	Drakes and another man allegedly broke Into the home of Guy 

Troopers arriving at the scene said Wright was killed Instantly 17-92 were damaged by vandals, Sanford police reported Friday. Durrance, who lives on state road 45 west of Geneva on Sept. 26, in the crash. 	 The vandals scratched and dented the autos causing a total of 1978, deputies say. 
-' 
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Pope Plans Visit To U.S. The 
.L Ewningfljd 
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VATICAN CITY (UP!) — The Vatican confirmed today 
that Pope  John Paul II will visit the United States In 
October to meet President Carter, make a pastoral visit to 
American cities and address the United Nations. 

The pontiff will also go to Ireland en route to the United 
States, Vatissa spokesman Romeo Panciroll said, 
breaking a two-day silence about the pope's planned trip, 
which had been widely reported. 

Panciroll said the 59-year-old Polish pontiff was 
responding to Invitations extended to him by Carter, U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and the U.S. and Irish 
bishops conferences. 

Mondale Pledges Refugee Aid 

GENEVA,Sw1twi,jJ (UP!) — Vice President Walter 
Mondale said today President Carter has ordered long- 
range aircraft to fly patrols to locate Vietnamese "boat 
people" In the South China Sea and sent four more ships to 
the area to help them. 

Mondale also blamed Vietnam for the refugee exodus, 
compared the plight of the Indochinese displaced persons 
to that of the Jews who fled NI Germany, and proposed 
a seven-point U.S. plan to deal with the problem. 

Mondale told the 57 nations at the conference the United 
States is pIeIng aid In excess of $145 million dollars. 

Rebels'  Got Hero's W.Icorn. 

I I 
(s 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Nicaragua's new 
SancSnlda junta, given a hero's welcome during Its 
triumphant entry Into the capital by thousands of singing, 	

\ dancing and cheering Managuans, says It wants to be 
good friends" with the United States. 
But In Its first speech to a cheering throng of 100,000 

rqportes gathered In Managua's newly renamed plaza 
ø.I1 of the Revolution, the five-member government said that 

free elections would not be held for at least three to four 
Years — the time It will take to rebuild the shattered 
country alter 18 months of on-and-off civil war. 

Tens of thousands of Nicaraguans sang, rang bells, fired 
guns and roared their approval of the revolution that 
ousted President Anastasio Somoza as the revolutionary 
junta entered the capital Friday from Leon. 	

: 

WEATHER 
I 

I am. readings: 	tern. 1:11 p.m. 
peraUwe, 71; oversight low, 74; 	Bayport: high, 1:58 a.m., 

_ 
yesterday's 	high, 	93; 	11:53 p.m.; low, 7:13 am., 8:09 
barometric pressure, 30.07; P.= 
relative humidity, 97 percent; 	MONDAY'S TIDES winds, E at 15 mph. 	 Daytona Each: high, 450 Forecast: 	Partly cloudY a.rn., 11:25 m.; low, 5:20 am., 	c through Sunday with scattered 	 p.

p.m. 	 j posUy afternoon and evening 	Port Canaveral: high, 8:18 
PHighs IUIhOlow a.rn.,1:3$p.m.; low, z:04a.m., Ns and lows tunlghtiathe7l& 

Winds moody OUt ild sn& 	Bayport: high, 2:33 a.m., per e 	 A NEW CONTEST EVERY WEEK! eat 1.5 miles 	hear gusty 1:34 p.m.; low, 7:52 n.m., 8:45 	 ________________________________________________________ 

peelabIlity 0 percent today. 20 
percent tonIgb and SI percent 	BOATING FORECAST 

near thunderstorms. Rain p.m. 	 Here's your chance to be a $50.00 
Sunday. 	 SL Augnatlac to Jupiter bdet CASH JACKPOT Winner I Read the contest out II miles - Small craft 'c 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	should exercise caution. 	) 
Dayton. Beach: high, 7:33 SadlessilMy  winds at 15go rules in this ad and plan now to enter 

Winds 

am., 7:57 p.m.; low, 1:21 n.m., 	 20 knots 	ougb 1 	 each week. Winners announced each :10 p.m. 	 Svndsy. Seas ztolfeet.  

- 

Port Canaveral: hIgh, 7:21 and was igier near widely 	

Tuesday in the Evening Herald. a.m., 7:41 p 	 m. .m.; low, 1:11 a, ettee thunderstorms. 

'I 
I HOSPITAL NOTES 	 $50.00 CASH JACKPOT Entry Blank 

I 
Myestimateis$________________________ SIMINOLI MEMORIAL 	MIS I. Sthwelckerf, Lake Mary  

	

HOSPITAL 	 Down I. Skinner. Osteen 	 I 

JULY se 
DISCHARGES 	 This week's contest covers the editions of the Evening Herald. Thursday, July 19, Sanford: 	 1979 through Wednesday, July 23. 1979. 	

. 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Robert P. Ronson 
Sanford: 	 Walter J. 5roos 

 Darlene brown 	 Margie I. Harrell 	
I My Name: 	

I 
Irving Frazier 	 Donna Rows  
Eva P. Koonts 	 Mary E. Williams 
Kenneth J. Strandberg 	 Richard L. Williams 	 I Street 
James Williams 	 Gloria J. Beasley & baby boy 	

I Donald Carroll, Astor 	 Elizabeth K. Dsickwfli, Deltona 
Irvin I. Nelson, De$ary 	 Geraldine Parker. Jacksonville 	

, City: 	
State,._______ 	 ZIP _______ Karen A. Engils, Deftona 	 Mi. L. Schwslcbart, Lake Mary 	

I 
John a. Jones, Deltona 	 Herbert L. Giseel, Orange City 	 Phone Number:

s  Geraldine Parker, Jacksonville 	Linda Chandler, Orlando 
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Each week the Evening Herald will award a SSO00 
Cash Jackpot. 

Fill In the entry blank with your name, address, 
telephone number and your estimate of what you would 
save in dollars and cents if you were to use all the coupons 
Inthe Evening Herald during one week. The contestant that 
comes the closest to the exact savings as computed by the 
Evening Herald will be declared the winner. In the event of 
ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner. 
(EXCLUDE all coupons appearing in advertising sup. 
piements. INCLUDE only coupons that Show actual 
savings in dollars and cents.) 

The contest will start on ThUtsdôy. July 19, 1979 and 
end on Wednesday, July 23, In,. 

All entries must be received by mail or be deposited at 
the Evening Herald by noon Saturday. July ii. 1979. Ad. 
Oran all entries lothe Evening Herald Cash Jackpot, p.o. 
Ion 16S7 Sanford, Florida. The Evening Herald is not 
responsible for lost entries or other correspondence not 
reaching the Evening Herald by contest deadline. 

S. All entries must be on Official Entry Blanks. Hand 
drawn facsimllies are acceptable. it is not necessary to 
purchase the Evening Herald !n order to enter the contest. 
Copies of the Evening Herald are available for inspection 
at 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, Florida. 

.A winner will be determined on Monday, July 30 and 
announced in the Tuesday. July 31 edition of the Evening 
Herald. The winner's name will be posted in the lobby of the 
Evening Herald. 

7. The winner will agree to permit pictures and supply 
biograpl'sicats to the Evening Herald. 

S Only one entry per person is permitted for each weeks 

Ewnlng Htndd USPI $I.SN) 

Sunday, July 22, 1979—Vol. 71, No. 200 
Pirnilsaed Daily and Sunday, esceps Saturday by The Sanford Herald, 
Inc., 300 N. FreacS Ave., Sanlert Pia. 317is. 
kcand Class P.sta,e Paid at Sanford, Florida 3V1I 

Name Delivery: Week. H clots, Month, $3.21: CMisflts, SlIJI: Year, 
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The Cloak And Daqger World Of Art Ac 
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(UP!) - He moves in a 
"cloak and dagger" world, 
covering his tracks as he 
hops planes to the far 
corners of the world and 
secretly plots his ruthless 
pursuit - of art. 

Sometimes he snares his 
quarry and other times, 
Dr. Richard F. Brown 
returns to the Kimbell 
Museum 	to 	wait, 
sometimes years, fo the 
prize to surface again. 

As he sits behind a desk 
in his sunlit office in the 
$6.5 million masterpiece of 
architect Louis I. Kahn, it 
Is difficult to imagine the 
bearded, genial museum 
director as ruthless. 

"All's fair in love, war 
and art acquisition," he 
says sternly, his eyes 
twinkling. 

And that, he explains, is 
why he cannot disclose the 
object of his current 
pursuit of "what may be 
the best and the last of its 
kind." He will only say he 
is going to London on a few 
days notice. if the doctor 
monitoring his cancer will 
allow it and he has "to go, 
look, feel and smell" his 
quarry. 

In explaining why he 
cannot reveal the prize, he 
tells of a time he saw a 
piece of Oriental art in Nw 
York while on his way to 
Washington for a meeting. 
When he arrived at the 
meeting, he asked an 
Oriental art expert's 

, opinion of the piece. 
"By the time I got back 

,.,,to New York the next day, 
It had been purchased," he 
said, explaining his 
Oriental friend had 
represented the eventual 
buyer. 

"That's what can hap-
pen.',  

Still, the 62-year-old 
Brown relies on a network 
of friends and associates to 
Inform him when a par-
ticular art treasure sur-
faces that would fit well in 
the Kimbell's collection of 
European, Far Eastern, 
African 	and 	Pre- 
Columbian art. 

: 	When he gets the word, 
off he goes to see the object 
or bimself, to assess  its 

condition' ndtry th judge 
whether It is what it is 
Purported to be. 

"Every case, every 
Object — whether it's a 
painting, sculpture, 
whatever it is - is nn-in- 
dividual 	case 	and 
somewhat different. It has 
Its own life. That's what 
makes it desirable. Its 
history makes it unique, its 
relationship to its owner.' 

While Brown has con-
siderable expertise in 
many areas of art, he 
acknowleges there are 
some periods and areas 
where he must rely on 
expert friends, con-
siderable research and 
chemical testing to 
determine whether the 
object it Is what the seller 
alleges. 

"I don't pretend to have 
the infallibility of the god 
Apollo of the arts and 
expert knowledge of every 
field," he laughs. 

But there are times, he 
admits, when he knows 
Instantly the art object Is 
what he is seeking. 

With rapid gestures and 
verbal punctuation, he tells 
the story of the Monet 
painting that had been 
"lost" for 100 years - 
"Pointe de la Heve at Low 
Tide." The painting had 
been described and 
illustrated after the French 
painter exhibited it a 
century ago at La Salon, an 
annual Parts art show. 

"It didn't win the prize, 
but It got recognition. Then 
It dropped from sight," he 
says. "A century later it 
surfaced in a private 
collection. 

"The minute I looked at 
it, I knew It was the one. I 
didn't have to do much 
research. It was in perfect 
condition." 

Brown says the painting, 
which is on of two Monets 
hanging in the Klmbell's 
series of self-supporting 
vaults of concrete sheathed 
In travertine, was acquired 
more than 10 years ago but 
If bought today, would be 
worth more than $1 million. 

But before Brown can 
even begin offering money 
for an art object, he must 
confirm It is not classified 
as a "national treasure" 
and been removed illegally 
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Evening Herald 	
Never mind the strain of Little League tour- 	"You goto bed later at night, and you get up earlier 	had most of the 

naments on the kids. 	 In the morning to go to work." 	 One youngester we had been working with on 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 They're young, and can take It. After all, they are 	Ah, yes. Sleep. The problem about jobs. And 	fielding fly balls was getting a workout in right 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831.9993 	 Around 	playing for the fun of it. 	 making money. Funny, but not too many Little 	field. Five in the first and five in the second made t 
Sunday, July 22, 1979-4A 	 But the coaches and parents ... now, there's the 	League followers think much about that aspect of 	100, the other team. I figured no use In taking him 

folks you gotta feel sorry for! 	 the game. They are well versed on what's a hit and 	out now. WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	Without going Into the merits of parental In- 	what's an error. But the coaches and parents who 	One of those youngsters seemed reluctant to play, 
THOMAS G IOR DA'O, Managing Editor 	 AM6_____ 	volvement In Little League, this business of merely 	devote the countless hours to seeing to the details of 	he kept making excuses about the sun, his cap, his RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 showing up at the games is something else. 	the game are all too often not fully appreciated. 	glove and uneven turf. He had been reprimanded 

It's been going on for some parents since 	I've done It before, but I am not certain I have 	for not using two hands, not getting In front of the Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; January, when practice and organizational Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 	P_- meetings began. Let's see—there's January, patience  to endure another season. What really 	ball and not chasing it after It got past him. 

amazes me Is how some coaches do this seven- 	This required patience, and I was determined he 
was going to fight It no matter what the excuse. $20.60; Year, $40.00. 	 February, March, April, May, June, July and It's 	

month hitch year after year. Even when their kids 	He was signaling that he wanted to come in. going to be into August before some of them are 
finished. 

	
are long gone from the program. 	 "No way — come on and try again," we told him. 

"Our lives change drastically," said Mrs. Robb) 	It reminds me too much of the Army, playing 	But listen, he pleaded. The Time To Build 	The Clock Robinson of Altamonte Springs just the other day. Star Spangled Banner Instead of reveille. 	 "Not until we get the third out," we told him. 
Her husband is in the real estate bias, and he Is 	The last year I was coaching in Little League an 	Finally he called time out, told the umpire 

By JIM HAYNEIS 	fortunate that he can set up most of his ap 	Incident occurred that made me stop and think. It 	something at close range, and the umpire Informed 
polntments prior to 3:30 p.m. 	 was one of those typical minor league years when 	us that our right fielder had to use the bathroom. 

Sanorfd Im age: Now 	 "I'll tell you how It works out," she revealed, 	we 	the Bad News Bears, and the other teams 	So much for determination... 

-. 	 V . ~ 
 1% 

'.' The time for the city of Sanford to move forward JULIAN BOND 	 RONALD REAGAN in building its image is now. 
And the opportunity to act comes in the form of a 

request by the Greater Sanford Development 
	Some Close 	 Magaz ine V 

Corporation (GSDC) which is asking the city to 
, :1'10tb01 a two-year-old commitment to participate in 
.:various stages of development to enhance 
economic growth. 	 Calls On 	 Pushes U.S. All the ingredients are there. The city corn-
mission says it favors the rehabilitation of streets 
and sidewalks in an area of downtown Sanford 	Death Rowwhere over the past two years property owners in 

facelifting of individual buildings. 	 Ovid G. Mathis got his rights restored In 1938 	fI 	

. 

	
Exportin 

conjunction with GSDC have undertaken the 	
g 

"Finds need and fill It!" That was the slogan The GSDC is asking the city to provide $88,000 In 	when Texas governor W. Lee O'Danlel pardoned 	 ' 	 of the late Henry J. Kaiser, and over the course cash, and the remainder in labor, materials and 	him for not committing a bank robbery in 1934. 	9.. 	 . 	 of a long career he found a lot of needs and filled 
;equipment to improve the public rights of way as 	He had served four years on a Texas prison them, building a large industrial empire In the 

process. the next step in the revitalization program. 	farm. The state provided no restitution. 	
The slogan might also apply to U.S. world 

Flagship Bank's President John Mercer says his 	"Whatever the train fare was, I got It, and trade. There Is a need to revive the "Yankee 
:abank is committed to loan the city up to $210,000, 	nc*hln' to. eat on," Mathis told a reporter 

either by itself, or In conjunction with any other 	
recently. "They could have done something." 	 Trade spirit and push U.S. exports In order to 

counteract our long-running trade imbalance. 
financial institution willing to participate should 	But Ovid Mathis may be lucky. 	 Showcase U.S.A., a new magazine (heading 
the city be unable to find the money without 	He could have been Earl Charles. Charles was 	 for its fourth issue, seems to be living by that :"the 

its budget for 1979-1980. 	 wrongly sentenced to death for a double murder 	 slogan as It tells the story of American exports. 
In Savannah, Ga., despltetestimony that put him 	 Most of Its readers are overseas and the 

I'l If the city participates, and ft should, the project 	In Tamp., Fla., at the time of the crime. Charles 	 V 	 response to the first three Issues has been so 
'would complement what private property owners 	spent three years under the threat of a legal 	

,,...- 	

good that It Is stepping up Its publishing 
,;have achieved over the past two years, namely, 	death. 	 scheduling from four to six Issues a year. 

refurbishing their building facades. 	 He might have been Freddy Pitts or Wilbert 	 Publisher George St. John and his editor 
But this is not just a question of revitalizing one 	Lee, who spent 12 year on Florida's death row 	 (pardon a little fatherly pride), Maureen 

before Florida certified them Innocent and freed )OP 	 Reagan, have set out In Showcase U.S.A. to --area of the city alone. It has a community-wide 
impact. As Mercer said to city commissioners 	

them. 	 provide an Information clearinghouse between 
before a GSDC presentation last Monday: 	 Or he might have been recently executed John 	 'Get those harps tuned up 

- 	 U.S. manufacturers and services and potential 
Spenkellnk. On the date of his death, Spenkelink 	 overseas buyers and marketers. 

"President Carter said in his address that we 	could have already been paroled If he had plea 	 her. comes Arthur FIedI.rI' 	 The magazine actively encourages small 
must create an aura of confidence. In the city of 	bargained and accepted the uncontested second- 	 American businesses to "go International" and It 
Sanford this of course begins with the city corn- 	degree murder conviction offered him by the ______________________________________________________________ 	 provides stories on how to do It. It also profiles state, 	 success stories of a variety of U.S. firms which mission. We must believe In progress. . . have faith 
that those who live after us will be better because 	Or Mathis may have been one of the more um 	 have gone Into exporting.

SCIENCE TODAY 	 in the current Issue, a special section details 70 cases of wrongful conviction discovered by we lived here.. . We must not allow our fair city to 	Pr Hugh Bedau In his study "The Death 	 the U.S. semiconductor and electronic corn- stagnate..." 	 Penalty in America," including several where 	 ponents Industry. And a regular feature called 
Mercer said this part of the project will an in 	 "Trade Inquiries" covers a dazzling variety ofdividual has been convicted of a murder 	New  T 	For Lawmen    	U.S. products currently available for expott. The ultimately lead to building the city's image 	that never took place — where the "victim" later 

throughoute 	 turned up alive. 	
V 	 .. -. 	 list doesn't quite go from A to Z, but It does cover V VJ • 

number of industries locating here, lower unem- 	At least Mathis, P11 1"d Charles are 	
V 	

- 	 V1Jytflg frapcjc1)t&t%,ms (ai4 along the By ROBERT MUSEL 	 the armory of r r' 
ployment and increase Income levels as well 	alive and free. In each case, blind luck kept these 	 V 	 ents 	way, such things as earthworms and frozen bull , 

property values throughout the city. 	 Innocents away from death, or living death 	LONDON (UP!) — If a criminal Is careless 	One of the most dramatic advances is in semen for starting your own herd in a distant 

Any attempts to spread actual construction over 	
behind prison bars. 	 enough to leave a single bloodstain at the scene retrieving fingerprints from material which land). 

a four-year period would be unacceptable for two 	The checks and balances built In to the of a crime, Scotland Yard can now draw from It previously did not yield them, such as wet paper 	The 	 wt',cjt and 

main reasons: parts of the area would have to be 	AmerICan judicial system let these men slip over as much Information as though the villain or p 	and leather and plastics immersed in water for questionnaire for overseas readers to use In 
victim had appeared at the laboratory to give a several days. The secret, Burrows said, was In a listing products or services about which they 

ripped up ar-citizens inconvenienced four yr.4n • pn the wrong side. 	
V 	 sample In person. 	 r"y prepared .atergent liquid wth - 	 nt more detailed Information. i1fnagáine 	V 

I a row and labor and materials costs would be 	Proponents of capital pubishment argue that 	This Is only one of example of the capabilities adhered to substances passed through the acts as go-between. Another feature lists up- 
greater than today's estimates during the second, 	the executed criminal will never commit any of a battery of new techniques developed for the fingerprints from the victim's body, 	coming trade shows both here and overseas. 
third and fourth-year construction increasing the 	crime again. But what If he didn't do It? 	war against the sderworld. 	 Burrows said the photoflt system under which 	The style of Showcase U.S.A. is upbeat, even ThI total project costs. 	 What about Spenkelink, who had the misfor- e advanced blood analysis method — a victim put together various shapes of noses, exuberant. Reading such articles as "Go 

The city commission, again, must be corn- 	tune of choosing the wrong legal strategy? 	recently disclosed by Arthur Burrows, director lips, hairline and so on to arrive at a reasonable International, Young Mu, Go International" of the Policecen 	 anch of the facsimile of the criminal's face Is being sup- and "Small Business, the Available Resource" 
mended for its enthusiastic acceptance of the 

Earl Charles now says of the death penalty he Home Office — can produce from the stain planted by a far more flexible and accurate makes you feel good to be an American and It 
concept. Most of them also say they favor the 	

escaped: 	 evidence of the age, sex, and past medical history computer which draws the face on Its screen. reminds You that there isa better way to work at 
project done on a one-shot basis rather than "I never was for It. Even though I must admit of the blood "donor" as well as a strong in. 	For one thing, It is not restricted to the stock of our trade imbalance than to adopt protectionism that if somebody killed my brother or my mother dicatlon of whether he or she lived In a 1cm- shapes on hand. And a portable version now as a way Cl life. Protectionism Is costly to stretching It over four years if the $88000 can be 	or something like that, that any individual would Perate or tropical ZO1 	 under development can be taken to the victim's American consumers and almost always invites found during budget review and without the need of 	have that desire to get revenge. But through this 	Burrows said the new improvements In home and used while the image is still fresh in retaliation. a tax rate Increase. We applaud that display of 	experience, I realize now that that would be laboratory examination depended 01) breaking mind. 	 While Showcase U.S.A. spreads the word fiscal responsibility, 	 acting on emotion without any kind of reason, down trace elements and eases In the blood. 

And emotions running along, running wild? As It While they were Intended to help fasten a u.' s 	A combination of special swabs and an cisc- about America to a large overseas audience, 
But, taking It a step further, Commissioner 	is said, you know, they are no more than a flame on the guilty person, he said they would equally ttcm microscope has been shown to be more word4freaders of a different sort are In trouble 

Julian Stenstrom has pledged to encourage the city 	which burns to its own destruction. 	help free an innocent sus 	 accurate than other metlocis in 	 here at home.pect. 	
whether someone has recently handled ex- 	it seems that tucked away In a congressional to seek a loan if all or any part of the $88,000 cannot 	"You have to really think about this thing. It's 	Burrows explained the laboratory progress to plosives or fired a gun, Burrows said. Th IflICTO'. bill to overhaul government printing operations be found without disrupting the budget. He, too, 	a real delicate thing. But the truth Itself stands police chIefs and representatives of Local scopic metal particles whIch are driven Into th 	there Is a clause requiring that every federally- 	V agrees'if the project is undertaken, it must be done 	bold. And capital punishment—there's no way In goverment at a conference. At the moment, be skin by the gases of a detonation or adhere from owned photocopying machine be modified so that on a one-shot basis or the impact will be lost. 	 the world It can be right. And that's the truth of aid, the techniques are necessarily conmied to explosive look Wee boulders at a nuVocation of it will automatically print 

an each copy the We agree. We urge the city commission to 	the matter. That's the truth of It." 	 major laboratories but it Is hoped to add them more than 5000 	 legend, "Produced at Government Expense." work diligently in balancing its budget, and to find 
$88,000 for the prospect, or, falling short, pursue the JACK ANDERSON 
loan. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Cambodian People Treated Shabbily 
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 A :conomic Success, You 	Get  Parking Problem 
With any economic success, there's 

something wrong If you don't wind up with 
'.jparking problem. 

That's the conclusion of Cocoa City 
Manager Bud Brockenbrough. His city 
recently underwent a faceliftlng similar to 
that planned by the Greater Sanford 
Development Corporation. Although there 
are no statistics yet available to determine 
whether the rehabilitation has boosted the 
local economy, Brockenbrough said, the 
Increased traffic causing a parking 
44

Growing Older 

Geoffrey Ift.-,, 
Pounds 

Problem downtown would indicate that 
business Is up. 

One question that Sanford corn- attract after-hours shoppers,. so a com-

missioners have about the proposed parison might not be fair. 
$210,000 rehab project planned here is 	Cost.wise, Cocoa's rehabilitation is on a whether It will encourage merchants to 	slightly larger scale. It took $300,000 to remain open for evening shoppers. The make the street, sidewalk and landscaping Cocoa experience has not shown that kind improvements. The city paid for a third of of result. The city manager said, however, the cost. 
that the downtown does not have major
department stores or a drug store. Cocoa's 	Brockenbrough said the biggest problem 
downtown Is largely service oriented 	in completing the project was the 
insurance businesses, attorneys, etc. 	disruption caused to the merchants while 

streets were being (lug up in front of their Sanford had more of the types of shops that stores. There was a hell of a lot of 

shouting at the city manager over that," 
he said. 

A similar problem is likely to occur here, 
and It can be politically volatile when the 
situation comes down to who gets the 
street In front of his store torn up and 
made Impassible during the Christmas 
sales season. 

But Sanford has a tremendous ad-
vantage over Cocoa in that it has the op-
portunity to take the time and energy 
needed for adequate planning. 

Problems of parking and disruption here 
can be anticipated and worked around if 
the project is carried out properly. n 
Cocoa, the bulk of the project was funded 
through an Economic Development 
Administration grant. Under the terms of 
the grant, the city had only 30 days to begin 
work or the money would not be available. 

"We kind of got going by the seat of our 
pants in order to keep the money."
Brockenbrough said. 
The development corporation here has 

been putting together plans for two years. 

PrPJ?g%#1*iramg,n# r 	1201M 
ilhp- 

" 	Pre-retirement counseling Is in a rut. 
Since the beginning of this decade, pre- 

11'ettrement courses and advisory services 
Plave spread throughout the country. With 

0!ffAnor variations, they are the same 
.5 wherever they are offered - at libraries, 

schools, perhaps even the company where
yqu work. 
-Jf you attend such a program, you will

..jind a real estate specialist leading a 
dlacuss1on on retirement communities. A 

,rpresentative of the local Social Security 
office will bring you up to date on Social 

- Security, Medicare, Medicaid and 
pobably Supplemental Security Income. 

A banker will discuss money. A broker 

Is Falling Into A Rut 

io 

No one denies that money Is important 	Pre-retlrement courses say nothing of 
after retirement. But to quote an old the danger of bickering through the 
saying, "Money Isn't everything." Other retirement years. Neither do they cite 

iou 	 factors are just as important during our statistics about senIors who become 
11 	

retirement years. 	 alcoholIcs. Nor do they mention those who 
COTtIN 	 Let's draw the picture: 	 just lose interin life. 

Here Is an elderly couple. They will be 	Lacking direction, such problems are 
dependent on each other day mid night for Inevitable for many retirees. 
the rest of their lives. 	 With all the money In the world, the 

During their working years, they spent retired couple will have an unhappy time 
only evenings and yearly vacations unless they learn what is available to them will tell you about lnvei.ments. 	together. They cannot really know each socially and Intellectually in retirement. A doctor or social worker may assure other. 	 That's a challenge for those who conduct you that love and sex needn't stop at any 	Spending 24 hours a day with onp pre-retirement programs. age. But the emphasis throughout Is on another may be just too much together- 	Pre-retirement courses must be ex- money. 	 ness. 	 panded. Ways must be found to make life 

In retirement more interesting, more 
valid, more exciting. 

What's required Is that articulate people 
who have already retired be present at 
some of the pee-retirement sessions. Let 
them describe what life Is actually like 
during retirement. Somehow the true 
picture of retirement must be drawn. 

A retiree who is Into volunteer work 
should tell about the rewards of unpaid 
labor for an important cause. Other 
speakers whould report on their newly 
acquired creative Interests. Still others 
might describe how they turned hobbles 
Into useful opportunities for prestige and 
Income. 

It is foolhardy to say, "I'll figure out 
what to do, where to live, how to live when 
retirement is forced upon me." Pre-
retirement programs must provide 
guidance for those who think that planning 
for retirement activities can wait until 
retirement begins. 

Retirement can be beautiful. 
Retirement can be interesting. Retirement 
can be enriching. 

Pre-retirement courses should present 
all the possibilities for self-fulfillment. And 
the only people who can really explain 
retirement living are those already 
retired. 

We know what it's like. 
1)1 
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to $1.50 per gallon that the government or such, in our opinion, is the MCIII., 
would gain over $4 billion In taxes per Members of Congress for 	Peace 
year. I doubt that anyone but the fuel through 	Law. 	The 	MCPL 	are 	all 
and energy racketeers would gaIn, honorable men, after the manner of 

As of right now, we are In a recession Brutus, who stuck a "shiv" in Ceaser's 
and every time cost of Living Increases back, as the MCPL is doing to the 
the recession gains momentum and nation. 	Approximately 	100 of 	them 
economy slows down even more. Our voted to uphold the Panama Canal 
economy in this area has not felt the treaties. The vote was 224 for, 202 
recession nearly as 'solheas ** 	u'n.yi tar.- MWlere..OIV 

areas, but It Is on Its way. Declaration of Interdependence that I cannot understand how the same calls 	for 	"one 	global 	community, 
brand of gasoline sold at two different dependent on one body of resources, 
locations of our county can vary in bound together by ties of 	a conunon 
v')cp t'F! to IP rmts per ge&1(. t 	sr xi 	 \ ,L QJIUWA~ 
one gasoline station owner make the adventure on the Planet earth." 
rLdmrc-thm ivrs only open four days they are also rcozisAble for the to 
per week, but Is making more money million dead in Cambodia and the 70 
from selling gasoline than he did when odd thousand boat-people, who rather 
he was open 7 days per week. How? than live in communism choose almost 

Stephen G. Ballnt Sr. certain death. You can also charge our 
101 Bunker Lane present energy debacle to them, as they 

Sanford have frustrated every attempt to bring 

To The President... 

'U 

I, - 

"Fortunately, it's enough for a round trip to the 

end of the line and back to the pump." 

Year-Round Activity 

Nearly everyone is aware that 
October is United Way month. There Is 
a beehive of activity with the Kick-off 
Breakfast, Volunteer Workers, Agency 
Requests, Report Luncheons and the 
final Victory Dinner. 

However, United Way is an around-
the-year activity. For., example, this 
month entails a solid week of budget 
hearings whereby agencies present 
their budget requests and new agencies 
hope to be Included. 
The rest o( the yir & cp_-al, ec, e.&-

compiling and collecting of individual 
pledges, cui't?iUig payrozi deductions 
and making payments to the various 
agencies. 

This week checks in the total amount 
of $44,374.00 were mailed to 15 agencies 
as their third quarter share of our 1978 
campaign. Our Seminole County 
agencies look for this payment from 
United Way to help maintain Ihe ser-
vices they provide. 

Thanks to Seminole County citizens 
United Way works, The payments this 
week prove that. Without YOU this 
would not be possible. 

Bob Daehn, president 
United Way of 

Seminole County, Inc. 
P.O. Box 144 

Sanford 

Almost All Lose 

reason Into this picture. It is to be noted 
that when emotion conies in the door, 
reason flies out of the window. The 
MCPL's voting record will show that 
they consciously or unconsciously 
promoted Ralph Nader's proposal to 
cut our energy supply 50 percent and 
Nader and the MCPL should realize 
that such a reduction in the energy 
supply would result in a catastrophic 
societal upheavel. 

Is this the result Nader and the MCPL 
are striving for; so that we will ask for 
"A Man on Horseback"? 

For those who would like a list of 
these "Quislings" so that they can be 
removed from the political life of the 
nation, we will be glad to supply the list, 
along with some of their voting record. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
713 Bevier Road 

Sanford 

'all:."I't - Q14~6~ 
'Could you and / have a Camp David 

domestic summit? You won't believe what 
inflation has done to my allowance!" 

	

WASHINGTON — The plight of the wretched mechanic, was better Informed than most 	A market economy — banned by Pol Pot In question: "Have you read the tr " eaty "host people," fleeing communist butchery In villagers; he had been listening to a radio hidden favor of a bartering system — has sprung up. Brzezinski cleared his throat, smiled wanly and Vietnam, has made headlines around the world. In a friend's hut. At Ind he knew about the The (znbodfans are diggIng up the gold they hid - admitted he hadn't. But little has been reported about the suffering of capital's fall. . 	 frcn the hOmier Rouge and using It to purchase the Cambodian people who never reached 	
Yet though his country had been at war for Vlithamneee goods and medicine. It also 	The liberal Images of Dcmnorcratic Sees. whatever the market will bear to ride the new George McG

overn Cl South Dakota and Frank 
boats — for the slmi,le reason that the cc 	

more than a ur aie iiai no idea who 	
buss that are suddenly avaltable. 	 Qiwdi of Idaho were carefully protected a 

was effectively sealed oft from oi4s 	
were. He thought Premier 1 N01 	

have flared up when "Dear coueaguer )et 	they Signed urging 
the communist victory four years ago. 	

had returned to defeat the commwtW'. Then 
at VlsthamW troops, suffering from food ahor- fellow senators to support the federally s

ub- 
repression. 

	

Perhaps no Indochinese nation has been so 10a.m. that January day a friend ran Into the 	
,s, have 	

r4 froij the sidized Civilian Marksman Program. The 1el,ir 
cruelly worked over by war and bloody political village from the rice field., fludlSd 

	msi 	
There have also been sporadic me,gin that the program Is supported by such bodlans were dragged Into the Vietnam War by 

	

The gentle, peac.4oving tm- 	____ 
to tell Cl the Invaders' approach.

reports  of 	abuse and rapes by the oc- apple-pie groups as the Boy Scouts and the 411 the U.S Incurai of ivo, were subjected t 	"mu are all Vietnamesel" he laid 	
copying soldiers. But this is gadhe treatrrig unspeakable UV$erY under the communist 	

TPVed to the daughter that follOWed the biggest supporter 
— the National Rifle 

Clubs. What it didn't motion was the progrom,s 
fanatics of the Khmer Rouge, and than. lad 	The InItal apprehension was followed by relief. Khmer Rouge conquest. 	 Association. year, were invaded and occupied by their an- "we decided, .11, we've get to get away from 	Recent *'llg.'we reports Indicate that the dent eneflies, the Vietnamese. . 	 nJ Pot no matte' what, even If It mews the PUPPet Cambodian tiaher, Hang Soria, has 	POUTICAL POTPOuRRI: John Conn*Uy, 

V 

We have talked to some of the new Cam- VWtr'-'.," a of 	
V 	

complained to his Vietnamese masters about the the Democrat turned-Republican presidentl*l bodlans who managed to escape to the United 	'ft w 	urns, wd we , 'dedy had the shabby way his cosilrymen are being treate& contender, planned ar 	 foray h4o States since the Vietnamese takeover, At first, freedom to go out and reap as much rice as we 	ThehsaCambodianeople_ 	etwean California. He encountered massive 
=C~ 

they aald, the Cambodian peopl, were relieve& 	ei ed and 	oriss," said a former traditional hatred of the Vletniie and fear Cl little Intrt, minimal siçpest. He qu Now they are fearful and confused. Neither the metal merci ant. But there was no order, jot the hOmier Rouge butchers — don't know where celed the trip on the pretense that he had to .t Vietnamese nor the Cambodian village councils spr..&ng chaos. Every morning the Cani' to t1L 	 tend to urgent law they set up are In firm control; Khmer Rouge bodians finned out over the cowds leaking 	WAMINGTON WHIRL: President CftJf'gCajl1Ofl1j's Governo( Jerry Brown, an ac.  Premier Pal Pot's troops are dill figMing a for food. 	 fad-talking national security adviser, 0-1 
/ complished political thamthon, Is projecting a guerrilla war In the bush. 	 The Vietnamese invaders a1 e'd to red= gave congreadonal leaden his sales liberal and commaUve image at the same time. Typical Cl the confusion that prevailed In order In Cambodia. They ad up their own pltdi on the SALT U treaty the other day. He He maintains his liberal look by appointing left. 

Cambodia was the adry of Vietnamese troop coinmktees and named their own ofticlahs. In it argued doquemdly for Senate ratification of the lowing liberals to top pods and 
Into 	 adoptingthe tiny thcastern village of Sisophan last 	one case, they lifted an edit. ad. Soviet-American agreement. Jug 

	some of 
as he was their pet projects. But he 	igs c,jj from a Vietnamese City tSSCMI4 hiS high Point 	 e Jan. 10, three days after they took Phnom Pooh. minidratlys apparatus , Senate Majority Leader side by hammering against govenunent Qiey 111th, a literature proleaeor turned bicycle aid ktlld ft In a thnllar city In Cambodia. Robert Byrd, DW.Va., üdernçt.d with a quiet ding and high taxes. 	

spea- 

How are wi. ever, going to combat 
Inflation when, starting at our local 
level, we do nothing to economize? Our 
local officials, like the state and 
national, seem to have the Idea that 
making everything cost more, it will be 
to everyone's advantage, but when the 
tally Is made, everyone but the 
politicians and racketeers are the 
losers. 

Today I experienced the local reason 
for the added cost of building which 
nurtures Inflation. I had applied for a 
building permit to build a gazebo on a 
foundation and slab that had been 
approved and built recently. In order to 
approve the location of this foundation 
and slab, a plot plan had to be presented 
and approved. But when I applied for a 
permit to build the structure on the 
approved foundation and slab, I was 
turned down because I did not have a 
plat plan showing the location of the 
foundation, slab and structure. This 
unnecessary plat plan is costing the 
contractor a considerable sum In loss of 
time and will also cost the owner a 
considerable amount to have a survey 
and more plat plans made. 

It seems that everyone Is so fickle 
that two people working side by side 
don't trust each other. Jealousy, 
Jealousy and more jealousy, mistrust, 
mistrust and more mistrust seems to be 
the way of the people In this world. We 
have taken the reading of the Bible and 
prayer out of our schools, our armed 
forces, and I doubt that It plays any 
part in our government anymore. 

Ihave just listened  to a report onthe 
TV news In which some of our 

Consumer Tips 

.., 
11' Keeping Your 'Cool' I 
11, 

It's widely believed that home In- 	temperature Inside. So, while the In- can also plant deciduous (not evergreens) 
sulatlon can substantially reduce air- sulaflon would cut down the daytime heat trees to cut the effect of the sun's heat on 
conditioning costs. But the engineers at 	gain, It also serves to keep the beat In at the east, wed and south sides of your 
Consumer Reports have found that in- night. 	 house in the summer. 
sulation is not always the most cost- 	While our house was hypothetical, the 	Keeping Inside di apery shut during the 
effective way to save. 	 National Bureau of Standards (NBS) day, and shading windows with an outdoor 

Sometimes, in fact, it may not cut air- 	performed actual tests by outfitting a awning or trellis, will also help reduce the 
conditioning costs at all, 	 ranch house near Washington with storm effect of the sun's heat as well as your air- 

insulation may provide a small savings 	windows and ceiling, wall and floor in- conditioning bill. 
if installed In homes In the warmest 	sulatlon. The house was unoccupied and 	If you decide to work with the weather 
.rgIons of the country, especially where 	the windows and doors were kept shut 24 by opening windows at night, insulating 
tjuses may have no insulation to begin 	hours a day. 	 can help you. If you just close off your 
With. 	 NBS engineers maintained a constant house and turn on the air-conditioning, 

We"built" a hypothetical house In 	Indoor temperature and monitored the Insulation will do little or no good. 
Hquston with 66 square feet of roof, 1,600 	house's energy requirements. They  
4üare feet of walls(exclusive of glass) 	demonstrated what Consumer Reports 

lirni no insulation at all. Assuming — just engineers hypothesized: that while the

Please t keep the example simple — that the 	flow of hot air Into the house was retarded 
Muse was centrally air-conditioned, we 	during the day, the outward flow of hot air 
"pet" the thermostat for 78 degrees. The 	was slowed by night for a net enek'gy 
rthdows were assumed to be shut at all 	savings of zero. 

b'hes. 	 The Consumer Reports engineers say 	Write By installing attic insulation with an R- 	that you can take Important steps to cut 
àlue of 19, we calculated that the house's 	air-conditioning cods if you're w11hIg to 
&conditIonlng bill could be lowered by 	work with the weather, not against it. 	

Letters to the editor are 60 per cooling season, based on an 	First, you might consider raising the 
sumed electricity rate of 3.8 cents per 	thermostat a few degrees. For the house bi 	welcomed for publication, 

ttbwatthour. R-valueis the measure ofa 	Houston, simply raising the indoor tern- 	All letters must be signed, 
irl 

tterIal's ability to retard the flow of 	perature from 78 to 80 would cut cooling 	with a mailing address and, 
It. The higher the R-value, the better 	requirements by one-fourth. 	 If possible, a telephone 

10~ 
ulation.) 	 You also might monitor the outdoor, 	number so the Identity of the 

asswne the house already has 	temperature. Any time It drops below 00 	
writer may be verified. The ilatlon In the attic with a value of R-lI. 	Indoor reading, you can turn off the air- 

dIIng additional insulation with a value 	conditioner and ventilate the house by 	Evening herald will respect 

R-19 would bring the attic's total H- 	opening the windows. Or, for speedier 	the wishes of writers who do 
ue to 30. But the total savings would be 	results, you can use an attic fan — the 	not want their names in 

an additional $6 per season. 	bigger, the better. The temperature- 	print. The Evening Herald 
Moving" to We*h1ngtun, D.C., we f,wd 	£1g1ail4)rIng technique *utks bed, of 	also reserves the right to edit 

it added Insulation would probably have 	course, In areas where nighttime tern- 	letters to eliminate libel or to 
effect at all on cooling bills. 	peratures tend tobelow. 	

conform 	to 	space 'Unlike conditions in Houston, the 	A green belt Cl lawn or shrubs between 
ightthne temperature outside the house 	your house and the sidewalk or driveway 	requirements. 

iWashIngion tends to drop below the 	will reduce reflected heat and glare. You —I 	- 

Work Or Welfare? 
I wouiu just like to put in my two 

bits' worth. I don't think you will print 
this. I am In my sixties, with a sixth 
grade education. I had to quit school to 
help my dad on the farm (share 
cropper). At 21, I married and raised 
five children. There were times when 
we didn't know where our next meal 
was coming from. But I never asked for 
help. 

I worked on WPA with pick and 
shovel. Now I am one hundred percent 
disabled. I have a son and daughter 
both single, working hard. But taxes 
take at least one third of their wages to 
give these people on welfare. I know for 
a fact of several which are drawing 
three to four hundred dollars a month 
sitting at home on their fat bottoms, 
which Is more than I draw each month. 
They also get food stamos. 

Why can't each state and the federal 
government order carloads of brooms 
and rakes and give each able bodied 
person on welfare one and ask them to 
go out on the street and sweep or rake 
up leaves. It don't matter if they work 
or not, just keep them out in this hot sun 
for eight hours, paying them what they 
are getting now, or even a little more. 

I know I am too outspoken but I say it 
just like I think. 

Perk W. Kelley 
211 W. Bay Ave. 
Longwood 

This Is an open letter to the 
President: 

Thanks for telling the American 
people how it really Is. We do need to 
rebuild confidence. It won't be easy — 

many will have to change their thinking 
and it will have to start In each home. 

Here Is a lid of suggestions I can 
offer: 

Mom - stay home with your 
children — teach them. Dad, help mom. 

Mom and dad, take your children to 
church as a family. 

Dad, hug your daughters, listen to 
them. 

Mom and dad, teach your children 
the value of work, how to save, how to 
help others (especially each family 
member). 

Become active In some com-
munity, school or civic activity. 

Above all, learn to give praise — and 
teach your children about our heritage 
— and respect what our ancestors have 
done for us so that we could live In 
liberty in this country. 

The effect of your talk, Mr. 
President, will bring varied results We 
will all find out soon enough from those 
Americans who are willing to change. 
My greatest fear Is apathy. And what a 
pity It is. 

God be with you, Mr. President; your 
job is a thankless one and perhaps 
a "Lonely" one. I just wanted to tell you 
I appreciate you. 

Jeanne Robinson 
P.O. Box 744 

Lake Mary 

Congress Traitors? 

It was with great pleasure that we 
read the Honor Roll of those 105 citizens 
and businesses that were willing to 
pledge their lives, their fortunes and 
their sacred honor to see that this 
Constitutional Republic, conceived In 
liberty and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men — and women — are 
crested equal, shall not be destroyed by 
the traitors within the gates. For as 
Qcerosad: "A nation can survive its 
fools and eve' the ambitious, but It 
cannot survive treason from within... 
He (it) infects the body politic soit can 
no longer resist. A murderer Is less to 
be feared," politicians say that if gasoline went up 
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1 	 I 	 Labor-Like Work'i'ng Road Gang 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Hijacker Overpowered 

In Struggle with FBI Agents 
OMAHA, Neb. (UP!) - A "very nervous" man who 

hijacked a United Airlines 727 jet by claiming he had 
plastic explosives and was overpowered by FBI agents 
has been committed to a maximum-security hospital 
psychiatric ward. 

Ronald Allan Rimerman, 38, an unshaven, bespec-
tacled medical lab technician with psychiatric problems, 
hijacked the jet with 118 other passengers on board 
Friday, saying he had a bomb made of plastic explosives 
and wanted refuge in Havana, Cuba, officials said. 

Upon arriving in Omaha, the 118 passengers and four 
flight attendants were allowed to leave the plane. 

Three hours after the ordeal began, Rimerman was 
over-powered by two FBI agents during a "brief 
struggle" shortly after the door of the hot cockpit was 
opened for air and to pass glasses of water through to 
crew members, officials said. The FBI, said no bomb was 
found and no one was injured in the brief scuffle. 

Armstrong Misses Celebration 
WAPAKONETA, Ohio (UP!) - In Wapakoneta they 

celebrated Neil Armstrong's lunar one-step with a few 
disco steps of their own on Friday, the 10th anniversary of 
the historic landing on the moon. 

Thousands of people poured into the usually quiet little 
311 r town of 8,500 Friday for a weekend of nearly non-stop 
dl 	activity to celebrate the moon walk by Armstrong, : 

	

. 	former Wapakonetan. 
Most of the events were scheduled for The $1 million 

1 	Neil Armstrong Museum. 
"I really don't look for Armstrong to attend any of the 

i 	events", Museum Director John Zwez said. "He's gotten 
it 	so many ether requests for this weekend, Including one 
03 	from President Carter." 
,31 

What's Value Of Wife? 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A judge In a divorce case has 

refused to place a market value on a woman's role as 
housewife because doing so "could lead to recognition of 

01 	homemaking as a form of employment." 
Judge Charles J. Fleck issued his ruling Friday in the 

divorce settlement of John F. Gallagher, an official of 
Sears Roebuck & Co., and his wife, Claire, who sought to 

jl 	
have her "wages" Included in the divorce property set- 
ticment. 

"Such a ruling," Fleck said, "could lead to recognition 
of homemaking as a form of employment with ominous 
possibilities of lawsuits demanding minimum wages, 

- 	workman's compensation and unemployment benefits." 

0 	
Staff Applauds Schlesinger 

WASHINGTON (IPl) - Jeinea Sch%esieger who 
r"ne4 beeeasiea $mlt I O1IUaflI%bIU* 

	

" 	President Carter, told his demoralized Energy Depart- 
ment staff Friday he was heading for an "extended 

01 	vacation." 
Schlesinger, a pipe-smoking intellectual who has 

,, 	headed four key government bureaucracies, won standing 
applause frn 200 Energy l)artment staffers at a new.! 

	

' 	conference he promised would nut be his last. 
Scarcely an hour after President Carter accepted his 

a c 	previously offered resignation, Schlesinger, said he would 

	

' 	not take another government job. 

SPORTS 	
~ I 
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Alouette ! Staub Happy To Be Expo Again 

	

DETROIT (UPI) - Rusty 	first-ranked Montreal, a team 	"I think it had a bearing," 	and the first month of the 	me to come crawling in to him. 	the property of a National 	New York Mets before his trade 

	

Stanb says his more than three 	he starred with from 1969 to 	Staub said, "It obviously 	regular season, Staub came to 	Well, I'm not that way. If he 	League club, 	 to the American League in 1976, 

	

yew. in Detroit were great, but 	1971. 	 separated us from being as 	terms with Campbell. His 	wants to talk to me, he knows 	Anderson admitted Friday 	also had been unhappy with his 

	

he's happy that he was sold 	 close as we once were." 	 return to the Tigers, however, 	where I am." 	 that getting rid of Staub had 	role as a designated hitter with 

	

Friday to the Montreal Expos. 	"I think going back there is 	 was marred by a long batting 	 been his Idea. 	 the Tigers.
ump. 

	

The Tiger designated hitter 	 just 	t want to have one, 	But he may be relegated to 
just tremendous," he said. 	Staub had threatened to quit 	

slump. 	 The Tigers released a terse 	"I 	don' The 16-year major-league 	baseball this spring to go into 

	

was sold to the NatIon 1e*gne 	veteran said he believed his 	the restaurant business fulitim 	
statement saying only that 	flat designated hitter," he said. 	the even less active role of e 	Staub also was unhappy 

	

team for an undisclosed amount 	highly publicized contract dig- 	unless his $200,000-a-year 	about his relationship with new 	
Staub had been sent to the 	"I think that hampers you too 	pinch-hitter with the Expos 

of cash ora player to be named Expos "for a player to be 	much," 	 since there is no designated 
before Dec. 31, 	 pute with Tiger General 	contract - the most lucrative 	manager Sparky Anderson. 	named before Dec. 31 or cash in 	Staub, an outfielder who 	hitter in the National League Manager Jim Campbell 	in Tigers' history - was ex- 	"He hasn't said one word to 	lieu thereof." He had to clear 	started his career with the 	and the Expos have a solid 

	

Staub, 35, said he was happy 	spring helped trig about the 	tended, 	 me," Staub toldkJPI just before 	waivers in the American 	Houston Astros in 1963 and 	outfield lineup and heavyhitting 

	

to be returning to currently 	deal. 	 After missing spring training 	the All-Star break. "He wants 	League before he could become 	played with Montreal and the 	Tony Perez at first base. 

Bucs Close 
Gap, Slow 

Expos, 9-3 

standard," said Ennis A. Quinn of the Georgia Department of Peterson said although many workers are not involved in 

Labor. "We don't have the responsibility in that unless we are 
called upon (to provide workers). We just don't have the man- 

violence, it's not the case for some. 
"The issue of cruelty in camps and some of the stuff going on at 

power or resources to solicit job orders from workers." some of the camps was horrendous," said Jim Brannon of the 

He said if violations are found at the camps, a report is flied 
either with OSHA or the Wage and Hour Dlvlson. 

Public Health Service. 
Quinn said he didn't think such abuse was widespread b4 he 

HEW and Quinn said major problems faced by migrant workers added that "we do have those who trade on the misery of othe" 
Carolina is nofl 

Includes poor living conditions, low pay and violence. 
At the Cornelia camp where workers harvest apples August 

Clayman said a migrant worker from South 
the process of bringing legal action against a camp near John- 

through November, a reporter was taken on a tour of a ram- ston, S.C., for beatings he allegedly received. The worker asked 
be Identified for fear that the crew chief from a nearby shackle structure on a dirt road off a main highway where the that he not 

migrant workers live while harvesting apples. 
Rob Clayman of Georgia Legal Service said about 40 people 

camp "would come and get me." 
He said he met a man on a downtown Atlanta street who 

promised him "$30 to $40 a day, nice living conditions, that I 

would be paid day-to-day and that I could leave any time." 

'The Issue of cruelty In However, the worker said, ,,it was like being on a road gang. If 
you sneak off, they catch you." 

He said he was beaten at two camps and a crew chief 
camps and some of the stuff threatened to kill him if he tried to leave. He said he fled during 

going on at some 	f 
the early morning hours. 

Peterson said crew chiefs at most camps make deductions from 
the workers' paychecks for room, board and any personal 

necessities. He said the annual salary for a migrant worker 

the camps was horrendous' averaged $1,850. 
Peterson said although migrant workers are entitled 	11. 

minimum wage of $2,90 an hour, many aren't paid it, and I 

housed In some 15 rooms sleep on beds of foam rubber mattresses aren't paid on a regular basis. 
placed over metal springs - less sheets, pillows and blankets. A 
few other beds were simply boards placed over the springs, 

Despite a"ailable service to migrant workers such as 
stamps, child care facilities and health care, many workers 

What windows had glass in them were usually broken and aren't aware of the services or have no way of getting to thcjn. 	. 

cardboard was placed on the walls to keep the wind out. Workers 
living in the basement of the structure had to negotiate a set of 

government officials said. 
Peterson said his office has found at least 63 camps In Georgia. 

rickety stairs, usually without the help of a light. "I know there's more," he said. "We're locating them every other 

The owner of the camp declined to comment about the con- day." 
However, Bob Wendafl of OSHA said his office had accoun d ditlons. 

for only 125 camps in four states and most were concentratein 
Florida and North Carolina. 

- Wendall said, however, if OSHA is notified of the camps, the 

	

. 	• 

	

office will take action against the owners 	 ii 

ATLANTA (UP!) - For six of her teen-age years, Yolanda 
Nash lived In a series of dilapidated shacks and spent as much 70 
hours a week picking cherries and asparagus for $40 a week. She 
thought she was happy until she got out. 

"1 realized there was more to life than this," she said. 
Ms. Nash ended her career as a migrant farm worker at age 18 

at a camp near Cornelia, Ga. Now she works for the Migrant and 
Seasonal Farm Workers Association in Gainesville, a non-profit 
organization seeking to Improve the lot of migrants. 

At the peak of the season, Georgia Is believed to have as many 
as 40,000 to 50,000 adults and children In the fields, third highest 
behind Florida and North Carolina In the Southeast. Most of them 
are now concentrated in the southeastern part of the state and 
they will follow the harvests to the north through the summer. 

A.B. Albritton of the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare said there are believed to be some 136,000 workers in all 
In eight states covered by HEW's southern region but no one 
knows for sure. Many are illegal aliens and virtually none pay 
Social Security taxes. 

Tom Peterson of the Atlanta farm workers office said that 
HEW's appraisal was a "gross underestimate. There are 1,200 
Hispanic farm workers in Sumter County alone." Sumter is 
President Carter's home county. 

Both state and local government officials say migrant farm 
workers in the region are a problem but no one agency has sole 
responsibility for their welfare. 

The Georgia Department of Labor Inspects housing, HEW 
oversees the health of migrant workers, the Wage and Hour 
Division of the federal government is supposed to ensure that 
workers are paid the minimum wage and the Occupational, 
Safety and Health Administration checks for safe living and 
working conditions. 

"I do feel - and! can't go and stick my finger on It - that we do 
have out-of-state workers in the state and housing Isn't up to 

— 	Peterson said most migrant workers are nousea in uwigviuu. 	 t Pre" IflterUatloIal their 11- 	bulge  
unsanitary living conditions where hot water and Indoor plumbing k 	tini

Nothing seems to be going Cincinnati shrink to three 
, • 	 is almost nonexistent - all violatipns of OSHA regulations. OSHA 	right for the Houston Astros games over the Reds in the NL 

44 said if it Is notified of the violations, it will investigate. 	 lately and the Pittsburgh Wed. 
______________________________________ 	Pirates may be the main On Friday night, Phil Garner 

i 	i 	 1 	 reason. 	 drove inthree runs with a single Legal uvuuw 	 L. 	The rampaging Pirates have and a homer and Ed Ott drove __ 	
beaten theAstros Six straight 1n two others with a double to 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 	 times since July 10, are riding a lead Pittsburgh to a 9-3 victory 
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries) 	 t • five-Mme winning streak and over Houston. 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE 

• 	 ye closed t Within 1% games "The Pirates 	hot," SANFO OA32771 	 ci the Montreal Expos in the laznentedHotston Manager Bill 

	

_____ 	 • State Bank No, 40 	 Federal Reserve District No. 	National Iaague East. Mean- Virdon. "They're bad for us. 

	

r 	 •- 	 , 	 • 	 •• 	while, the Astroi, who have lost There's not much you can do 
1. -. 	

ASSETS 	 11 of their last 12, have seen about it. We're only going to 
' 	

- 	 .\ 
' 	 Mu. 	 acorefourorfiverunsa game." - 	

•• 	 Thou. 	:.  	 t4j0 Candelarla, Cash and due from depository 	 Sanford  9-7, scattered eight hits and Institutions........................................ 	 . 
0 	 U.S. Treasury 	..............................14,108 	Z,, 	 walked two tn pitching his fifth 

—L " . 	 Obligations of other U.S. Government 	 '" I 	• 	 complete game of the season. 

t 

	agencies 	corporations ..........................1,586 	 The loss went to J.R. Richard, 
Obligations of States and political 	 t. • 	 7-11, who gave up 10 hits and 

A lot of those hits were high 

	

6,245 	 eight runsln5l$innlngs. 

¶ 	___ 	 • 	

• 	 Federal funds sold and securities 	 • •, 	 "It's hard to say if they're 
— 	 purchased under agreements 	 oll On 	(Pittsburgh) the toughest team 

I 
 to resell............................................ 6.200 	

PORT 	- 	in the league," said Richard. .. 	 a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 	 .. 	ORANGE 	The ,, 
Income) .....................................30,869 	 • • 	 or 	 - 

hoppers.  Tê.4a,4 	,4h,'n jfl 

	

______ 	
• 	• 	 - 

' 	
' 	 b. Less: allowance for possible 	 ,.. Starsrallledforfourrunsinthe 	a asw wj)veaI. W 

I.1_ 	 -';'3 	 ' 	 loaniosses ................ ........ ........ .I.. ..361t: 	 bottom ci the sixth hUilZI 
	 the earlylnnlnga. 

, . * 	 , 	 - 

 ____ 	 rj'
y night and nipped '° 	In other NLgames, Chicago 

- 	Bank premises, furniture and 	 • 	 : 	
Orange, , Florida pounded Atlanta 10-2,, Cm- 

-.' 	 A ___ 	 • 	 flxtures,and other assets representing 	 4 JWIIOI' Major Iâa8l* Dl 	cirmati stopped St. Louis 3-0, 
S.. 	 . 	,'!f 	 V 	 bank oramises ..................................... 1,700 	,.. IV Tournament. 	 Can flIi 	.h&A1 ?d&. Vn,4t 0.. 

N. 

ADVICE 
PAMPHLET 

________________ 

Real estate owned other than • T, Sanford had trailed from the 

Btk Sigma Phi Soru. Ity an Set4nole County-'s. V-ictlm Advocate Program have *.TOTAL - ASSET" 	
• . starting PitHerLoUlls ?er Brett Von shaded Montreal 	in 11 in- 

(sum of Items lthru 11) 	.................. 65,157
LIABILITIES 

	 bi 	(0 
rellei'er Mike nings. 

authored a pamphlet to help the victims of sexual assault, Sheriff John Polk  
presents a check for $244 for printing the 300 pamphlets for distribution to county Demand deposits of individuals, 	 One-hitter. 	 In the American League it 

residents to Bettye Smith (left), of the victim advocate program and Betty Jack, 	partnerships, and corporations ..................... 17,251 	,. To win propelled Sanford into was, Baltimore 2, California 1; 

president of city council-Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. 	 Time and savings deposits of in. 	 the championship game, Seattle 8, Boston 0; Oakland 5, 
dividuals, and corporations ......................... 31,060 ,jcheduled for  p.m. Saturday New York 1; Milwaukee 2, 

_______________________ Deposits of United States Government ................. 46 	• nIght. Ormond Beach, a 14.7 Toronto 0; Minnesota 14, 

- 

	 Deposits of States and political 	 winner over Daytona Beach In Detroit 6; Chicago 2, Texas 1; 
subdivisions In this United States ..................... 9,354 	 %4A. .,1n54 arna .,,AV.n...'ItuQ flavalafSI I 

Il 
Brock Blasts Carter Changes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Outgoing Secretary of 
nsportatlon Brock Adams says he quit because he was 

wo not suited to the new White House chain of command and 
because of an erosion of administration support for the 

	

W' 	programs he backed. 
"I strongly believe there must be direct Cabinet access 

to the president. A Cabinet officer must work directly for 
the president - not for the White House staff," Mama 
told an overflow news conference Friday. 

Adams made his remarks after submitting his 
resignation in a brief face4o4ace meeting with President 

	

° 	Carter Friday morning. 

Debris Earns Teen $10,000 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala, (UP!) - Scientists at the Mar-

shall Space Flight Center say they-re almost sure the 

ti 

charred pieces of junk delivered to a San Francisco 

I 

	newspaper by an Australian teenager came from Skylab. 
The announcement by scientist at Mar" Friday was 

enough for editors ci the San Francisco Examiner to 
award a $10000 cash prize to Stan Thornton, 17. 

Thornton, who delivers beer kegs in his Australian 
hometown of Esperance, won the cub for being the first 
person to bring pieces of the fallen apace station to the 
newspaper. 

Catch and throw... those are the basics In jai-alai, but Altamonte Springs' 
Santiago Echaniz seems to be finding new ways of refining his game every day 
as he stars for the Daytona Beach Jai-Alai roster. Echa nix, as he Is known in the 
pelota kingdom, Is In his 17th season of excelling at his trade. Echanlz was a 
rookie on the Orlando-Seminole roster when the fronton opened in 1962, and has 
since worked his way up the ladder to superstar status at frontons In Miami, 
Ocala and Melbourne. 

Ch'Iesox Still 
Big Problem.1 

For Rangers ..  
By United Press International 	Brewers. Jim Slaton, 10.4, 

The Chicago White Sox - not scattered seven hits in pitching 
three games - separate the his second shutout and eighth 
Texas Hangers from. the first complete game of the year. 
place California Angels in the 	Mariners 8, Red Sox 0 
American League West. 	Mike Parrott snapped: a 

"They're gone ... we don't personal five-game losing 
have to see those guys again streak by tossing a five-hitter until 

next spring," said Texas and Willie Horton and Elan 
Manager Pat Corrales Friday Meyer each drove in two runi to 
night alter Chet Lemon's two- power the Mariners. Parrtt, 
out homer in the sixth inning whose last win came on J4ne bro

ke a 1-1 tie and gave the 23rd, walked four and strUck 
White Sox a 2-1 victory - their out four in evening his record at 
eighth straight over the Rang- 7-7. 
ers this season. American League For 

numbers freaks, the win Calif 	 ODO I oo 000- 1 :S 0  

gave Chicago an 11-2 advantage Bait 	 000 uoo lOx- 2 :50 

over Texas in their now corn- 	Barr and Downing; McC're 
gor and Dempsey. W-McGre- 

pleted season series and a 22- gor (4.3). L-Barr (75). HRs-
out.of-28 game bulge over the Baltimore, Singleton (22); Cell 

past two seasons. Hard num- iornia, Lansford (11). 

bers for the Rangers to s..tti. 	303002000-5 :92 
swallow. 	 Boston 	 000 000 000- 0 '50 

"I'm glad this team Is gone," 	Parrott and Stinson; Tc*,ez, 
Ripley (3), Burgmeler (7) jnd said Richie Zisk, who homered Fisk. Montgomery (7). W- 

for Texas. "They outsiugged us Parrost (77). L-Torrez (9&) 
and outhit us (the White Sox HR-Seattle, Meyer (14). 

took two from the Rangers Ooklnd 	 000003 101- 5 90 
Thursday 94 and 54). I guess it N.Y. 	000 øø 000- 1 3 
lust wasn't In thecarda." 	Kingman. Hamilton (5) 	es 

ill 	thav'e" n an 	r,"1 t4.wmst: iotn d̀ Mwwn.l'W 
-Kingman (12) 1.-John 113. said White Sox Manager Don j. 

Kesainger when asked to ex- 	 — 
plain how one team can just Toronto 	000 000 000- 0 .70 

Milw 	 000000 20x-7 60 dominate another. "But I've 	U n d e r w 0 0 d and Cerone. 
been Involved with teams that Slaton and Moore. W-Slaton 

Thave diTrniiiiteu 111cc this 	"t-tThøSf wood 
before. 	 HR-Milwaukee, Lezcano (12). 

In other American League Chcago 	001 001 000- 2 '6 I 
action, Baltimore nipped Call- Texas 	 000100000-) 70 

fornla 2-1, Oakland defeated 	WOfiham, Farmer (7), Hoff 
man 	(I) 	and 	Colbern; - .1 

New York 5-1, Minnesota Johnson and Sundberg. W-
crushed Detroit 14-6, Kansas Wortham (109). 1.-i. Johnson 

City beat Cleveland 94, MU- 	(411). HRs-Texas, Zisk ). 
Chicago, Lemon (11). waukee blanked Toronto 2.0 and 	 - 

Seattle shutout Boston N. 	Cleve 	 000 000 100- 1 14 1 

In the National League, it 	(an City 	501 020 lOx- 9 100 
Waits. Wilkins (5), V. CPuj was: Chicago 10, Atlanta 2; 	(5) 	and 	Alexander; 	Gale, 

- Cincinnati 3, St. Louis 0; Pitt- Qulsenberry (9) and Porter. W  

sburgh 9, Houston 3; San Diego -Gale (7$). L-Waits (9.9) 
HRS-Cleveland, Johnson (5); 2, New York 1; Philadelphia 6, 	Kanses City, Otis (11). 

San Francisco 4; and Los 
Angeles 6, Montreal 5 In fl 	Detroit 	032010000- 6 110 

Minn 	 000490 lOx- 1471 innings. 	
Morris. Young (5), Hiller (5), Orioles 2, Angels 1 	Tobik (5) and Parrish. Petnm 

Rich Dauer's two-out, run- 	(7); Jackson, Serum (4) and 
square wfle3 we neiivery ra puoucaucm agency, uyu 	reaction to sue generally ewwr swueri 	 All other Iisbllltlis 	 :....... .; 	

-- 	 loss, 	 scoring single in the seventh Wynegar. W-Serum (I.]). (.- 
Young (22). HRI-Minn.s4ta, 

rolls up each month with 200 chat, is supposed to distribute recognized overpo 	n of i1mut $3 per copy to produee TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated 	 . Pod OrIange took the Ind 3.0 	 snapped a 1-1 tie and Scott Final Signups July 28  McGregortossedafive-hitterin 	
Adams (7); Detroit, Kemp! 2 beu.. Spot checks by the US. the magazine to 35 SovIet cities. Soviet society," the report said. and aells for 50 kopecks (75 	notes and d.b.ntures) 	 hI the top of the first with a pair Reds 3  , 	
smalley (16). Landreaux 17), 

Embassy show it is the same all 	Last year Its U.S. Embassy 	"This would Imply that too cents). 	 (sum of Items 19 thru 23) ..........................59,O3 	of unearned Torn Seaver pitched his 	 leading the Orioles to their 	(1S) Wockentusi
It 

over the city, 	 organized a reader poll, called great a Areas on politics or 	"Uwe spend a lot o( money to Subordinated notes and debentures ..................... none 	I Von Harbulls pitched the first career shutout and won his eighth win In 11 games against 
That is not surprising, 	the first major survey of Soviet economics might remind Soviet reach an educated audience, we 	 EQUITY CAPITAL 	 tires lathigs, gave up all 

AI" 
st 	. 	n Da 

_____ m 	the Angels 	year. 	 National Liague 
"America" - officially citizens undertaken by any readers of their own media and owe It to the American tax P,.-fei,ed 	 I 	three Port Orange flS)5 and Collins .nd Joimny Bench hit SYSA Proi"ects 50 Tea 	s 	ti" 5, Yankees 1 	 Atlanta 	000 101 000- 2 1 

called "America illustrated" - official Western government might, therefore, serve to drive - payer to do more than billet 	• 	res No. sham outstanding none 	 the only Port Orange hit. He hwurs Smmw 10.5 scattered Rookie Brian Kingman regis- Chcago 	021 050 20x-I0 140 
t 	uliim% ArI....I... 	CII. 	CS 	h. 

U.S. Magazines Hot Item In U.S.S.R. All other deposits 	...................................... . 
Certified and officers' checks........................... was scheduled to play Port 

 
none 
.689 

- 
fl . 	w.. S • 53 •oa•4 S .aaa, sfl' awn sej 	 -. 

Total Deposits (sum of Orange at 10 am. Saturday to Caw If, Braves z 
Items 13 thru Ill) 	...................................58,400 see which team would play Rick Retachel, 9.6, knocked 

MOSCOW (UPI) - "Amed. zine monthly. Of these, 45,000 workings of the economy and articles as "Vikings Explore Total demand deposits ......................... 23,123 
Total time and savings dspos Its 	...............35,277 t 

Word in the champlonsW In Ovu runs and allowed five 
ca" magazine must claim some "America" copier 	of 	 are the government. Soviet readers "The Mars," 	World of the Federal funds purchased and 

tilt,  hits over On first .ix
A 	

Innings to 
kind of circulation record: it supposed to be distributed found such articles least In- Brain," "Artir Rubenstein at securities sold under agreements win by Sanford Saturday 

, 
his ninth win of Us 

usually sells out in 15 minutes. through Soviet sidewalk kiosks terestlrg. 90" and 'Porgy and Bess to repurchase ...................................... no ne nigit would earn It a berth In season. The Cub. sent 10 men to 
A Soviet crowd, Upped by the and 15,000 through subscription. "The pattern - a preference Uves." Interest-bearing demand notes (not. the Mate tournament. A loss by the plate In a five-rum fifth, 

Voice of America or word of The rest are handed out by the for lighter topics and the The magazine, edited in balances) Issued to the U.S. Treasury I Sanford Saturday night would highlighted by Ivan DeJesus' 
mouth, already waits outside U.S. Embassy. avoidance of economic and Washington by a small staff and other liabilities for borrowed money 	...........nbne force a rematch between the two-nm single. Atlanta starter 
one major newsstandnear Red In addition, the Soviet state political subjects- could be a headed by former 	Playboy Mortgage indebtedness and liability 

forcapltailzedIeas.s............................... 
t swne two teams Sunday 	- TOIY Brizzolara, 5-4, took the 

Is 	a 	big, 	glossy, 	56-page agency. In return for a let of them away." and butterflies," said one U.S. 
"c" mmon stock -Mnidt out seven and walked six hits in pitching his sixth I 

migiline with an unmatched prints by 	American 	artists, Most 	readers 	said 	they diplomat. Others contend the P4• shares authorizid 50,100 	 i four. complete game of the By HUGH THOMSON 
splashy style, full of dramatic, 1,900 Soviet citizens supplied preferred 	articles 	on 	art, target audience should be the b. No. shares outstanding 50,100 Rotwido came on to pitch In John Denny, 4.4, suffered the Herald Staff Writer 
full-page color photographs. their names, addresses and music, science and technology, man on the street rather than fourth and promptly Mnsk l 
The magazine first surfaced basic information about them- naming specifically such recent the cynical bureaucrat. Surplus ................................................ 	3,46 

I I4I..L.g 	 __.& 
out the side. In his four Innings Jnø fl&nntk 	nnrfQ Infrn-mntinn d!Iir,'fnr fnr fhø 

Deputies Led To Graves 
MARION, N.C. (UP!) - A McDowell County man has 

been charged with murder after leading MerifVs deputies 
to the shallow graves of two women near a mountaintop 

' and telling them as many as all others were buried 

nearby. 
' 	Danny A. Parton, 29, was charged with two counts of 

first-degree murder Friday after deputies digging In a 

	

o. 	steady rain found the two bodies about a quarteNnill 
apart on federally owned land about five miles from 
where Parton used to live. 

"He has indicated there are more bodies and we feel 
confident that there are more," erIli Bobby Haynes 
Ala "We feel sure be will cooperate" In the search for 
more graves. 

'-V 

In the Soviet Union 23 years ago selves. 
In 	a cultural exchange 	The survey showed a typical 
agreement that includes circu- reader was male, under 30, had 
latlon of the magazine "Soviet a secondary education and was 
We" In the United States. 	neither a government official 
The Sovtdinagazlne could, of nor a party member. It also 

course, circulate In the United produced numerous c np1Iii 
States without any goveranent that It was difficult to gd a copy 

agreement. But the pact Is of the magitin,. 
essential for the distribution of 	"America", like its Soviet 
"America" In the U.S.SR. 	counterpart, Is sijposed to be 

Each country publishes ,000 nonpolitical, but articles tie-
copies of its respective map- quently (ucla on the Inner 

NOTICE 
Our offk.s wlfl b. 

CLOSED 
Aug. 19th thru SEPT.3 

.• 

Raymond D. Bass, D.V.M. 
2540 Park Dr., Sanford 

tered 	his 	first 	major-league 

	

.JftM 	 ). 

McLaughlin'' 	C5, 	.i. 	McLaugh 

Bug Park, where two fields will be the showplace for victory over Tommy John and (6), 	Henna 	(9) 	and 	No(ei 

the prowess of some possible future college stars. the New York Yankees, giving Reuschel, 	Tidrow 	(7). 
(9) and 	Foote. 	WPReusct,,r 

DeSantis is trying to get two other football sites. Kingman a 1-2 record. John 
allowed nine hits and is now 13- 

6). 	LP-Briztolara 	(5-4). - Regular season play for the league will begin the , Houston 	001)01000- 3 to 
following Saturday, with all games beginning at 10 Twins 14, Tigers 6 Ptsbgh 	 302003 lOx-i 
a.m. and the last game scheduled for kickoff at 8 Roy Smalley, Ken Lundreaux 

	

Richard, 	Roberge 	(6). 	L 
Corte 	(7) 	and 	Ashby; 	Can. 

p.m. 	 - and Glenn Adams each hit larls 	and 	Ott. 	W-Cindet.,Ip 

DeSantis said that SYSA will be the host for a homers and the Twins broke the (9-7). 	L-Richard 	(7.11). 
Houston, 	Howe 	(6); 	Pitts 

Fall 	Football 	Festival 	on 	Thanksgiving 	Day game open with a nlfle-l'W) fifth. Garner (S). 
- weekend. Landreaux collected three hits 

and f 	RBI. CincI 	 030000000- 3 4i 
"The festival will be in commeration of the Pop Royal 9, IndIans 1 

St. 	Louis 	000000000-0 4i 
Warner League's 50th anniversary, said DeSantis, Rich Gale and Dan Qulsen- 

Seaver 	and 	Bench; 	Denni, 

	

McEnaney (a) 	and Kennedy. W 
noting the league has its national headquarters in berry combined on a four-hitter I'' 	(lOS). 	L-Denny 

Philadelphia. "We've got 50 teams from all over the and Amos Otis cracked a three- a). 	HR$-Cincinnati, 	Bench 	( 
Collins (2). 

United States - and Mexico - already signed up. run homer to lead the Royals. - 

Our Seminole County organization will also be en- Gale, 7-8, 	walked four and N.Y. 	 000 100 000-1 
San 	Do 	000 000 101-2 

o 

tering its second season, 	we'll be celebrating 
struck out four in snapping a 
personal three-game losing 

+ 

Swan and Stearns; 	Perry a 
mace 

I 

that, too. The football players will begin arriving streak. 
W-Perry 	(1O4). 	L 

Swan 	(S-i). 	HR-San 	Di 
here on Wednesday night and Thursday morning. sewers 2, Blue Jays 0 Tun*r (a). 

Games will be played on Friday and Saturday and Slxto Lezcano cracked his Phila 	 co- 	I 
all of them will begin leaving for home on Sunday. 12th homer of the year leading San 	Fran 	000013000- 

While they're here they'll have a chance to see all the seventh, snapping a Lerch, 	Reed 	(7) 	end 	Bo*t 
Montefusco, 	Griffin 	(7). 

the fun places, like DisneyWorld, Sea World and scoreless tie and nowering the MiIqpn 
Lavelle 	(I) 	and 	LIfllej4. 

Circus World. Kickoff-time first game, is 10 a.m. Scott Signs 
W-Lerch 	(6$). 	L-Grlf fin 	4• 
51 . 	HRI-PhiIad.lpIi., 	Schnl 

Last game at 8 p.m. (32). 	Boone 	(5); 	San 	Franci. 

DeSantis said the league had an excellent staff, 
Evans (10). 

with several of them having played college ball. He With Vikings (Ii 	min, 	 4 
said each team had from a three to a five man Mtl 	 001 010 21-S 150 

L.A. 	 000 010 100 22-6 11 
coaching staff and said he was Impressed "with all BLOOMINGTON, 	Minn. Reti. 	. 
theadultvolunteerleadershlpwehave In this area." (UP!) - Veteran safety Jake () 	Fryman 	(II) 	and 	c 

Suiclitfe, 	Forster 

DeSantis also wanted to express his thanks to the Scott has signed a crne-year(10), (s), 	
L 

Patterson 	(1) 

i 

than 100 merchants and businesses who have Yeager. 	W-Patterson 	(1more 
contract with the Minnesota 
Vikl, general manager Mike -Fryman 	(3-5). 	HRs-Lo

helped make the program a success. Lynn 	Friday. Garve't' 	(15). 	Rviet 

DENTAL SERVICE 
Phone $340000 

Fr.. Consultation 

Full Mouth X"lays •'•'•"•• 95" 
Prophylaxis 	Z 'see'... 

Fillings .......ee.........•. 67.5 

- loot Canal............ '60"- 140" 
- Temp. Denture S.t...........'lSO" 

Choroct.rized Set •..e...... '500" 
J.O. KANGI, D.D.S. 

lOfl Hwy. 434 	- 
- 	1vnweed Florida 

UFUUVU ILU1t •flU 	rV 
contingencies and other capital on themownd he farmed six end 

alked Padres 2, Mets I 
SflSS SS 	•Sfl WSS 	 • 	5 

Seminole Youth Sports Association (SYSA) said 
+ 	1,304 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL - 

Gaylord Perry tossed a four- 
hitter 	and 	Jerry 	Turner. 

Thursdayhe looks forward toa "big participation" 
(sum ol Items 26 thru 29) 	........................... the bottom of the fourth, Von 

cmelied a solo homer with one 
In the upcoming football program of the Pop Warner 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND Herbulis opened the bvilng out 	Us Little Scholars League, 
EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sum ofitems24,2S and 3O) ......................... esiisi 

a walk and stole second. They 
-walker pace San Diego. pey, 	, "We'll open up the season with a jamboree on 

(par value) 	...........................................the 

MEMORANDA Stanley Hogan ara 
struck out seven to move within Sept. 8," DeSantis said. 

Amounts outstanding is of report date both went down swinging. 
seven of Bob Gibson for the No. "We've already got 648 signed up In the 74o-14 

Standby letters of credit, total...................... '' Time certificates of deposit In Lflrsnco Wirm then beet out 
Her- 

2 spot an the all-time strikeout 
list. New York starter 	-'g 

age bracket and we anticipate having over 1,000 
signed up. Last year — our first season — we signed denomlnatlons of$100,000 ormore ...................P00 

C. Other tIme deposits In amounts 
and Infield hit as Von 

iCOfid all the way Swan, $4, wall the loser,  football teams We're projecting O for this 
of$100,000ormore ................................. 2,23 Averag. for 30 calendar days (or calendar 	 -J 

ieeoed.PaytcnMurpby fanned 
to end lb. jj4, PbIUIei ' 

fall." 
"Our cheerleaders, 600 of them, are all signed up, month) ending with report date 	 - 

a. Total deposits (corresponds to 
- Davis  came banns with the McBride 	ad I4tiY 

Bows both scored on a have had their tryouts, and are ready for the season 
Item 19 above) 	 59,44 bot  
I. the undars$onad officer do hereby .declare that this Rep of Condition 

tying run on a suIcide squeese 
______ by Dldci. 

t 	witi IfS 
pitch by reliever Greg uint 
In the seventh and Mike Scm- 

to begin. We're not registering any more now," 
DeSantis said. (Including the supporting schedules) is true to best of my belief. mid cracked his 3id homer to 

to 
-Registration will be on July 28 at Altamonte 

Fred B. Davis, Jr. aitlnr 	, Arid  Wynii was help Randy Larch, U 	vie- Civic Center, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. A separate 
Vice President & Comptroller 

We. the undersigned directors, isis at us p1sts an an error. tory. M1i*on's first 	ittth hI 
loser Tom Griffin, 4-6, relief of 

registration will be held on the same day at Oviedo 
attest the ccimctness of this Report of Condition (Including the supporting schedules) 	d 

Jtmsg drove 	mS' Carter 
: 	 fly that backed sacrifice bouncid in front of Us High School from 9 until noon." 

declare tint It has been examIned by us and to the best of pr knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with Due ths custer neier t catcher Dennis Llttlejohn's "To give you an Idea of the interest of the kids in 
football 	in 	this area, 	last 	- 	first year 	our Instructions aid is true arid correct. 	 - I. 	

' Thomas S. McDonald flit sA1sSS 	saaoso 
cest protector and all tine way 
to the PlIllies dugout, allowing registration - we had 300 signed up. Before the 

Mack N. Cleveland, Jr. 	Directors 
as 	a ii 	 s ii 

IN"
___ 	 $ ' 'C - both riasners to 	re. season en4ed, we had over 900," DeSantis said. 

LssP.Moore 	 . 
(SEAL) 

"I 
1919000 	3001 

- 	••••vs.Ns,r 	.. _____ DeSantis said the Jamboree on Sept. 8 will begin 
State of Florda, County of Seminole u. ,4 "s" 	

" 
2tII$j5,5 	•• 

Is a" 
BWRusvlla'acbedatworrm at9a.m.and thelastgamewould"posslb!ybeglnas 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ii day of July, 19. Ito 	'I 	I :::: -- o' 	o late as 9 p.m." DeSantis said all teams will par- 
and I hereby certify that lam not an officer of 	-. ___ My Commission expires Or$o1)er 1, 1,g ••' 

* MSIPkV 
Cai 	I'll inettornaf lb. 11th to lit ticipatein the Jamboree, which wlllbe held at Lake 

Gall C. Kelly, Notary Public ic i::' 'Pug. 	is'. Angela torn 61 vIctory over us Brantley, High School, where two fields will be In 
Publith 	July 22, 19?? 
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;'Bad Night For Locals I Sunday, J u ly 22,1979-4A 

n Mustang State Tournament *.. 

1ç
NA.
i I Plantation, Tampa Teams Triumph 

- I 	
_l

r ' 	 - 	
. 	 -' 	

'  
. 	 Today's schedule at the Five * 	 I 	Ouch! 	 Friday night. 	 League all-stars, 17-3, despite a Z 

I 	
W4 	 ~ 	 Points field will feature a I P.M. 

I .. 	 I ~ 
	. 	. 	.- 

... 	. 	 I 	 Plantation and Tampa teams 	Seminole's two entries in the pal 	
all its losers bracket contest between A 4 	 . 	 I 	

, .r " J 	put a pinch on Seminole Pony four-squad field were both 
	And Plantation did 	Friday night's losers. Also, 

	

. 	
,_,4 	Baseball League entries in the bumped into the losers bracket scoring in the first two innings 

~ 	 . . - , 
	

Mustang state tournament and forced to stage a win-or- and held on for a 54 triumph today at 3 
it will be Town and 

I, 	 -  
	I

.,1'. -a 	 :' .. 	 PLANTATION 	SEMINOLE A.L. 	elsesittiationtodaytosee which over the 
Seminole American Country against Plantation for 

	

a, 	 ,' 	 ,. .- .. 	
1 	

. 	 . 	Do Vito 	4) 3 Evans 	
AS 

. 
I 	team stays around for a while Leaguers. the sole undefeated berth in the 

	

-1 	I 

 

bishop 	3 1 1 Lewis 	3 1 1 	longer. 	 Mike Schmit and Eddie tourney 

	

I 	t '.. 	. _. ~,` , "`4 	I ri7 -1 	 Gould 	3 4 I Schmil 	 Taubensee had two hits each for 	The tour 

	

' 2" 	Town and Country of Tampa 
'l. 	 Nimes 	3) I Stevens 	3 4 1 knocked off Seminole National the local Americans. 	weekend 

R
osen Joins List Of 

Ex-Yankee Execs 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

NEW YORK UPI) - Add the City, N.J. 	
International League affiliate operating the Cleveland In- feeling he was little more than a bring back Billy Martin as 

n is 

an of Al Rosen to a growing 	"i am deeply indebted to in Columbus. 	 dians, all ran the Yankee front figurehead In an organization manager of the club. One of 
I of executives that have quit George Steinbrmer for giving 	 office at one time. In addition, where the owner made all of the Rosen's best friends, Bob 	I 	

` 

e New York Yankees in the me the opportunity of becoming 	Rosen quite likely will enter Pat Gillick left as coordinator decisions. Cedric Talus, who Lemon, was let go as manager 

Anyone 

st six years. And during those the president of the New York 
the hotel-casino business in 

years - perhaps not Yankees," said Rosen in. a 
Atlantic City with his long4lme of player development after the holds the position of executive to make room for Martin. 

1976 season to take a similar job vice president and general Incidentally - George prepared statement. "I have friend, Billy ,Wclnberger of with Toronto. 	 manager, will likely continue to 	There is no doubt, as in any By LARRY CASTLE elnbrenner has been running en joyed my relationship with 
Cleveland, with whom he was 	 handle personnel decisions. 	venture, that George and I have 	 _________ e show. 	 the Yankees more than i can associated at Caesar's Palace 	"The meetings that Al and I 	

Rosen joined the Yankees as had disagreements," admitted in Las Vegas before he joined have had for the past two days executive vice president and Rosen. "However, I want to ever say. I am resigning to the Yankees on Dec. 1, 1977. 	have been meetings between concerned himself chiefly with make it positively clear to 
Tournaments Back In News 

Rosen, who had been presi- explore other business oppir- 	
two guys who have been ex, television contracts. He was everyone that they have never 

nt of the Yankees for 16 tunities that have been offered 	Ros
en, 55. is the fifth major tremely close and loyal friends soon promoted to president in involved any shouting or yelling 

onths, officially announced me." 	 front office official to leave the resignation Thursday night, 	No replacement for Rosen Yankees since Steinbrennr 	15. years," Steinb•rnnt 	March of last year, three •...i..,.. Aa 

L
. 	.iIs 	- 	! -.i,.,,.. 	 tW' 	Litrillo 	lI1Il,ia 	eel 1 11 : 	

' 1. . .'t 	 Carlton 	2 I S Williams 	• 
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_______ 	

-11 0 

4' 	 s 	 ________ Ginn 	305 
., 	. 	 Conrad 	3lSTetals 	3447 

iii, 	- 	 - 	I' f!11tI 	, 	 - ••.•. 	 Totals 	21 S 4 
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rung the defending world was announced, but SteIjbr- gained control 	in 
said. 'i will always consider Al months after Paul resigned. 

IIIdIUIV3. 	:51 	Wi Tournaments are the big news in area tennis these weeks. It 
ampions on "friendly terms" ner, who owns the Yankees, MacPhall, now presient of the 

one of my closest friends. He 
Rosea 	soon 	found 	that 

discussed our disagreements as 
see ms that on all fronts local players are participating and doing 

help 	an 	old 	business may be leaning toward George American League; Tal Smith, has my complete trust." 
Steinbrenner retained the last 

two grown 	men. 	Our 	close 
friendship of 15 	would years 

well. 
sociate open 	a 	hotel 	and 
milling 	casino 	In 	Atlantic 

Sisler Jr., president and gener- currently running the Houston Rosen, 	it 	was 	believed, word, 	especially 	in 	player preclude 	any 	overt 	alterca- The annual Bay Head Club Championships were held last al manager of New York's Astros: and Gabe Paul, now decided to resign because of the matters and in the decision to t1ons." weekend ;it the Rat Head Rt'nii't Club in Sanford 	This tour. 

;A 11 
nanient is for members of the club only and about 55 . club ineni- 
hers  partici1xited. It's rumored that the tournament name will be 
changed to the Bay 1 Holt ) Tournament because the Lee Bolt 
family of Sanford completely dominated play. This strong tennis 
Family won every first place trophy. 

Susie Bolt won the women's singles title defeating Betty 
Reagan 6-1, 6-2. Rick Bolt beat Ben Burnett 6-7, 64, 7-5 For the 
men's singles championship. Rick teamed with his father Lee 
Bolt to will the men's doubles 6-3, 64 over Ed E'olgreen and Alex 
Mckibbin, and Ruth Bolt teamed with Betty Reagan to bear Beth 
Newman and Judy Bales in the women's doubles. 

I 	 1 ;A~l;4 - ""Jil 	 alor League at Texas 	 CROWNING EVENT 	by Alan Maver 
- 	-. 	

' 	 Horton 	21 0 Eby 	3 S I 	

. 

0%," .i. 	 - 	 - 
 r ,'- 	

" 	

9: 
	 p.m. 	

424.40. 	 4th rac. 0 .2 Time 39.0 s 	
11 	

-. 	 . . .. 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 Orall.ua 	Ill Harmon 	305 	 ''e

A 	

. . . 1101 4, . 	. 	 Sunday's Games 	 74'EY i4Yh',QI'E 	 Sixth race 	 iRaginManiac 	2960 1220560 Al 
- . 	 1.

. .-- - ... 	- 	 - -. 	- 	 . 	
. 	 0mTm9 	

. 	
. 	 -. 	 aseball 	 Kansas City at Texas 	 w 	 DmioGas$I 	920 120 310 BMonetary Monica 	920 310 

.., 	 , 	 - 	 • 
	1W. 	

I 	 Toronto at Minnesota 	
•-i 	 '.. 	 -- 	 2Arano Peclna 	500 360 ISpread The News 	 3 ' 
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	 National League - 	 -
, " 4r., :~ S. , W,-, k, 1 ";-.,~. 	 %*P4 y- * 	. .~ A 	, 	. 	. 	* 	

W( 	 -' 	 " 	
East 	 Seattle t t 

	 '
ew York

'/?7 71Y0 	 Seventh game SVlcktes Fable 	1920 510 320 

It 	~A 
. 	

- 	- ."--- -..'' Altamonte 	. .. 	 `o,~ -, 	 . .rl . 	.1 	 6 Respondent 	 4 40 

______ 	 • 	
* 	

4.' 	 1 - 	
,. 	 W I. Pct. 01 	a 	n a a Baton 	

OUR85' 	 oRamon Daga 	1900 1740 540 1 Tavern Nut 	 310 260 

-0,~,kUwlt,L - 	 - 	 . 	.%.. 	 - 	. 	 . 	
* 	
In Major 	. ra . 	A~#;  - 	I 	 . . , 	 York 	37 51 .420 314 	By United Press international 	XF&I - 	 Eighth game 

I 	
• 	 ' 	 W L Pct. on 	NatioalLugu. 	 O/21I7ø' 	 3ApraIz Wal ly 	 260 	0()1) 4420 P(1-1) 220 SO T(7-1-6) Sutton Cll('('kS kIWI) & (ohiiitry iiitili('r 1ilJr'r 	 Advance 	

(Based an 250 at tials) 	 5 Said. Rodolfo 	8.40 3.20 

. 	 - 	 ,-7.'. 	
uston 	• 54 43 .537 

- 	 GAS H pci. 	 ,44P 	 Q(S•7) 41.20; P17.3) 102.00; T(7.5. 1004.00. 	
SSl4Tlme32 01 

	

- 	.. 	 ... .. 	 Ci 	 50 43 .526 3 	Foster, CI 	'S'" • iii 	£,iQ,iDa,d 	 3) 244.00. 	 race  - 	 p. 	
.Z 	-. • : _ "..2 •. 	 ., E. 	 AL Afl &&A I 	 LK'Ui1LFIYIV 	 - 	 . -. 	 .- . - - Baby ._ - ." 

The tournament was dubbed a huge success by Pro Doug 
Maliczowski and Doug added that the level of play is improving 
each year. 

The annual Red Bug Men's and Women's Doubles Chain-
pionships will begin at Red Bug Park Wednesday. Most of the top 
teams in the area will be there. Doug Maliczowski and this writer 
finished runner-up in the event last year and will be entered again 
this year. 

The State Closed Husband and Wife Doubles Tournament was 
held at the Winter Park Racket Club last weekend. This is the top 
husband and wife doubles tournament in the south and Is getting 
stronger every year. The state's No. I pair, Ann & Lowell Gold-
man of Miami, once again walked off with first place. The 
Goldinans defeated Rick and Carol Chase of Winter Park in the 
finals. 

Leslie Castle and her husband (whats-his-name?) finished in 
the final eight by getting to the semi-finals of the consolation 
round. We were beaten by the No. 9 ranked pair in the state, Fern 
& Jan Edilestein of Bradenton. The Castles, ranked No. 18 in the 
state, knocked of the No. 14 ranked team of Sandy and Carol 
Graber of Hollywood. 

________ 	 ____________ 	 ______________ 	
- - - -: 	' •'. 	 . 	 ''" 	 - 

IT .UI 	 Wintleid, SD 	97364 120 .330 

	

., 	
Ninth game 	 -- L L1OU 	U OV 6 0 4.40 _______ 	 8 MutilIa 	 11.60 6.60 9 00 S Total Effort 	 2.80 2.40 

League major all-stars wore 	_________________________ 	 ______________ ants 	10 53 .s3o 12 	 _________________ 

_____________________________ it 
	

2 Goiri 	 1.60 10.80 7 Texas Company 	 12 10 
their hitting shoes to the ball _____ ______ 

111111111i
______ 

	

________ 	 ia 	 Ang 	3$ 57 4 	
Boone. Phil 	7$ 260 $3 .319 

___________________________ 	

...,.. 	 .,,,' 	 Diego 	43 53 .459 	Hernndz, St.L 	$1 341 109 .320 	

' 	6 Echaniz 	 6.10 	0(5-I) 20.20, P15.4) 109.50, T(S-17) 

-. 
. 	 Friday's Results 	

Garvey. LA 	95344 122 .314 - 	

park Friday, rapping out 16 hits 	
,,..- 0(24) 41.40; P16-2) $1.00; T(I-26) 

______ 	

- _ 'I. 

	

Altamonte Springs Little 	___________ 

5. 

 14 Mr 	 Hendrck st.i. 	 54297 94.316 	 .' 	 ' 	 214.40. 	 10th race BS14 Toime 31.14 - •.. 	 hicago 10, Atlanta 2 	
Templtn, St.L 	IS 365 116 .314 	 ' 

CP_l . .~ I 

_______ 	

- 
-i 	 ___' \\ \ 	to eliminate Oviedo in district 	• .. 	 _ iltsburgh 9, Houston 3, night 	Mazzilil. NY 	I, 	104 .311 	

" 	
Tenth game 	 1 Joe Laudes 	52.20 12 00 6 00 

tournament action, 14-0 Incinnatl 3, St. Louis 0, night 	Knight, Cm 	$6 305 93 .311 	 - 	 . 	 7 Vicandi-WaIly 	23.20 5.60 340 2 Cash Way 	 31.80 7.80 
n 	Diego 2, New York 1, 6 Daytime Anna 	 6 40 

	

It I
_____________ 	

Scott Underwood continued 

	

- 	'. 	
' 	 his torrid hitting for Altamonte, 

	

American League 	 , 	 3MutiIla-Isidro 	 6.10

clubbing two doubles and a 
	22)40, P11.2) 941.10, TI 1.2. 

- 	- -. _ -. 	
os Angeles 6, Montreal 5, 11 

_________ 	

Ings, night 	 GAB H Pct. 	 0(74) 111.40; P(ll) 335 SO; TO-1. U 1394.40 

. 

Smalley, Mm 	91319 119 .341 	 11th game 	 7 High Diver 	4.20 2.10 1.60 home run. Just Thursday he 	 Block applies late tag to sliding Allen 	 . 	 Phildelphia 6, San Francisco 
Downing, Cal 	$7310 107 .343 	 3) $43.20. 	 11th raceAS-14 Time 32.03 

had two triples and a double. 	 night 	 Kemp, Del 	54311 102.321 	 SAranoOlano 	1450 5.20 6.50 I nW's Freckles 	1.80 1.80 
2 Irusta-Mancliola 	3.40 3.60 S HP's Do Do 	 5 60 

	

Mark Chasey also had three 	 , - 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Lezcano, Mu 	54245 92 .323 	- 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Saturday's Games 	BOIe, Sea 	90331107 .323 	
1 	 S7*47"E 	4 Duran-Arca 	 400 	Q(1.7) 31.20, P17.1) 55.50, T(71S) 

_________ 	 Houston (Andujar 1)5) at 

	

Q(2S) 36.40; P132) 14.10; TI 5-2.4) 	155-20 12th Well, Since You Asked... 	 ____ hits Friday as Altamonte ad- 

	

_________ 	

.,Pittsburgh (Roo(ier 24), 2:15 
Lynn, Bas 	$5326105322 

	

____ 	

vanced to the semifinal round of 

	

________ 	

Rice, Sos 	90361 116 .321 	. 	 p/,.(/j4/'; 	22200. 	 12th raceA 3$ Time 3,)4 
7 Joe Kea 	 1960 15.70 7 80 P.,fl_ 	 Cowens, KC 	72 274 61.321  the winners bracket. Altamonte 

	

I. major leagues? Who was the last to do It, and has anyone ever hit 	, - 	
' 	 1 

_ 	
Irwin Up 

By Two '- 	Q. How many men have hit four home runs In one game in the '. 	Atlanta 	(Maflila 	6-6) 	at Mo'itor, Mu 	Ii 359 115 .320 	 t/EEP 	CN )/ 72i 	 S Curvey Cutie 	 1320 6 60 
plays again Monday.  3 Fruiti 	 .1 40 Chicago (Krukow 75), 2:15 Brett, KC 	93394 125 .317 	 7/i'1 	i ,t"it 	at 	Dog Racing 	0(51) 0411.40, P17.5) 144.40, T(7.53) *1 live In one game? - B.C., Knoxville, Tenn. 	 I 	 Van Golmont pitched for the 	

. Iricinnatl LaCoss 9-3) 
at St. Meyer, Sea 	19 325 103 .317 	 ,q46v0;r4,y,;,C, zllill IV 	 736.20. Home Runs 

	

Ten men, starting with Ed Delehanty of Philadelphia on July 13, 	- ' - 	 .' 	- Is (Martinez 73), 2:13 p.m. 	National League - Schmidt, 	 ,41/ttIROO/i'LYN 11.4#491C AP, 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Attendance 3410; Handle $270,145 .. S 	• 
-PhlladeIphia (Carlton 11-I) at Phil 32; Kingman, Chi n, 	 ON u/UtY 2/, ,97 tLMO'17 	 Friday night 

Is) race C 5.14 Time 32.04  

	

r after a gap of 15 years, was another Philadelphia slugger, third 	 - 	 . 	

, 	
of bail, being deprived of a no- 

	

,, 	hitter only by a fly ball which 
1896, have hit four homers in a single game. The most recent, 

	

Francisco (Knepper 64), Winfleid, SD 23; Lopes, LA 21; 	 'tCO1%E 1JU,7 	17,q7W 	
SHOP SANFORD & ORLANDO Di 

- was lost In the lights and -' 1105 P.M. 	 Foster, Cm 20. 	 jI_... 	,,4iYP/C.4P r/j/p 	eo/y,vd#,4.4re 	5Mr. Brick 	6.60 4.80 3.80 With 18 To Play 

	

V 
baseman Mike Schmidt, who knocked four Into the stands in 	- . 	

F 

-. Montreal (Rogits 94) it LOS 	American League - Lynn, 	 I Ransom Note 	 11.60 6.80 	 SHOp tEtluu,, OtAHu MT 

	

consecutive times at bat on April 17, 1976. That was a 10-inning 	. -. .. 	 . 
- 	 P 	- 	

' 	 darkness. -. 	geles (Sutton 7-11). 9 p.m. 	Bos 	24, 	Baylor, 	Cal 	and 	 ''""_'.'.' 	 4 Carry Bobbie 	 3.00 game. No one has ever hit five. 	 1. 	 - 	 v 	.-' -• .. . . 	Goliiiont fanned nine batters New 	York (Hau'.nan 1.4) at 	Thomas, Mu 23; Singleton, BaIt 	 01 1.5) 27.40, P(S-1) )2.60, T(S.1:4) 
. -. p.. 	 . - 	. . - 	' 

- 	and walked three. 	 kn Diego (Shirley 4-9), 10 p.m. 	22; Rice, Dos 21. 	 Stanhouse, 	Bait 	12; 	Monge, 2:01.4. 	 149.00. 

	

Q. Could you please tell me the total points average for Dennis 	" 	 . - - 

	

Ile lost his no-Wtter in the 	LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng. dropped way back. It is a wide champion and three-time 	
Sunday's Games , 

Atlanta of Pittsburgh, 2 	
Runs Batted In 	 Ciev, Rawley, Sea and Lyle, 	 Ninth race 	 2nd race ls.)4 Time 32.0l 

National Learile - Winf laid, Tex 10. 	 6 Fifty GS 	10 80 4.60 S-00 	6 Jersey Clare 	I 1.20 S.110 3.20 Spencer, Mt. Vernon, Ala. 	 third inning when Oviedo's Ellis land (UPI) - Five weeks ago In open game," Irwin said Friday winner of the world's oldest 	bL Cincinnati at Chcago, 2 	SO 14; 	Foster, Cin 	72; 	 3 Sis Boom Bah 	 7.60 5.20 2 Eastern Leader 	3.40 2.60 BAV 

	

For the 17punes it k F*AWe to win the NBA title, Dennis 	I . 	. . . . . 	I ".". 	Bell lofted a high fly to center, 	after carding a matching 4- championship, is feared for WS 
	fli Houston at St. Louis 	 Kingman, Chi end Schmidt. 	 Brown Sam 	 5 .00 

	

morerenawned for 	',i"- 	 c--t-siu os.s 	 i 	 which all the fielders to 	 a 	gzag 'jg 
 Ohio, Hale Irwin had a 
	 75wtth 5yvy Belies- famous - charges and - -Tom 	Philadelphia at San Diego

his defense, scored 356 points, an average of 20.9 per ganic. Iliat 	 of when it dipped out of the the last round and went on to teros to keep his overnight twoll Watson, bidding for his third *,, Montreal at Son Francisco, 
	

Phil 49; Clark. SF 63. 	 Harness Racing 	QU.. 22.S0 T(4.3.1) 345.50; Time S 
Super Mindy 	 370 

207 2 	
0(2-4) 19.20, P16.2) 3440, T(4-29) 

SO4 
 Cal U; Lynn, Boa 76; Kemp, 	 Tenth race 	 3rd race CS.)6 Time 3I.71 

	

was higher than his season scoring average of points per game. 	- 	 - 	 - 	 lights on the way up and 
win the U.S. Open Champion- shot It lid op Z.''Sq tIrrd trt& 	 Dot 69; Rice, Boa and Smalley 	 SEMINOLE 	 STCD 	 5.70 6.20 2.00 3 	Boo's Baby 	9.60 6.20 3.60 

	

3 	British title In five years, was 	 American Leetwe 	Minn6$. 	 Friday nigh? 	 3 Silent Way 	 1.60 2.50 6 At's Wild Fire 	4ship for the second time in his 	 0 	 Stiale" 116108 	 First race 	 . .40 5.00 . - 	..V_ 	 . 	 54-hole aggregate of 211. 	also only five strokes back from 	 mast 	 . 	 6MeadowM#schie 	 40 2 Go Elmo 	 4.90 26.6 average. 	 i... 	- 	-'- - 
- 	

i . 	 - 	 .- 	'- - 

	 double. 	
career by two strokes. 	 Irwin despite a 76. 	 W L Pct. 0$ 	National League - Moreno, 5 Royal Black St 	7.40 4.00 3.60 	 0(3-4) 47.00, P(3.4) 120.90, T(3-4-2)  

	

e•ir 'k..rt',I.fl".gnns1_ 	- 	._ 	 - 	- 	- 	 .L. 	 -run. third- 	•a -frnrMissouiiisnot being _.ILJbe-- 	.e.ar-o1d Irwin 	 L. Boston 	 51 33 .633 2½ 	*1 26; Scott, M' ?.1edeno. 	arybaroven 	 2:09 2. 
-4Id Willie StanI'. :---- 

	

What stadium in major league baseball Is the hestlocUag? Aud 	• 	 - 	 I 	 - 
	

Altamonte put the gani on 	And that's why the modest 	
Belt 	 61 22 .636 - 	Pitt 10; North, SF 39; Scott, 2Quantico Way 	 340 	0(3.5) 29.20; T(S.3.6) 443.00; Time 44140 

dMicksCosmos 	5.00 360 120 times? - Mike Dergh, Lutheraburg, Pa. 	 as Underwood's homer and 
doubles by Tony Johnson and 

 over-complacent about the two- collects the ,34,5O0 first 	intlI Frid, iThJi had only 	. Nliwauke 	 Hou 24. 	 0(2.5) )3.40; U)-2-6) $0.40; Time 	A-112,, handl, 	
- '((t'1 i-acc I! 3-C T -' .ao - - 	- 

.tGet 	 7.40 650 
stroke edge separating 	he will become only the fifth one bogey in 36 holes, but that 	' New York 	50 41 .532 11½ 	AmerIcan League - LeFlore, 2:01.2. LflDetroit 	46 46 .500 14½ Dot SO, Wilson, KC 37; WIlls, 	 Second race 	 Jai Alai 	 7 Beach Bunny 	 320 I'm partial to Dodger Stadium myself. It was built solely for 

	

third roundranks , which yielded 	Toronto 	29 66 .305 33 	Sea 73 	 3 Hardly Karl 	 2.50 3.10 

	

5th race 15.14 Time 32.06three bogeys and one double 	 PlichinSi Viderles 	5 A CS Pride 	 3.20 	DAYTONA 13EACH 	 - - - - 

fro 

 "The boys all played well," 

	

baseball. It's in a beautiful setting in Chavez Ravine. And it's kept 	 1, - 	 Kevin Hill highlighted a 10-hit 	m the field Saturday f the player tO win both opens i 	changed dramatically in his 	jCIeveind 	43 49 .467 17½ Tex 25; Bonds, Cliv and Cruz, lOh ACeS Thor 	17.40 9.40 5.50 	 0(3-4) 41.00, P16-3) 133.90, T(4-3.7) 

- 
''- 	 said winning coach Russ Open Caonahip. 	

of Bobby Jones, Gene Saazen, bogey. 	 West 	 National League - Niekro, 	0(3.4) 11.00; T(4-3.S) 235.10; Time 	 Friday night 	 6 impala Classy 	63.40 14.00 3.10 
"The same fellows who were Ben Hogan and Lee Trevino - 	 ' 	 W L Pci. 0$ Hou 135; Nlekro, Ati 13-il; 2:11.1. 	 Firstgame 	 2 Chilly 	 15-40 6.50 	 0 	- - 

Whittington. "We don't know in
contention gonhitOI1ay are 

and also the first American to 	 :Cailf 	 56 40 553 - 	Andular, Hou 11.3, Canton, 	 Third race 	 öVictor-Arca 	18 40 980 	3 Quick Printer 	 4.10 	 - 	 . 
- 	 - 	- 

	

W
iipture the British title on the 	Fortunately for the Ameri. 	

.xas 	 32 42 .533 3 	Phil 111; Seaver, Ciri 10.5; 2 Just aSquirt 	4.00 3.20 2.50 3Carasa-Diagall 	7.20 3.20 
- 	- - 	 0 one went 	 . - 	-. . p., - - 	- 	 but we know It will be 00 away and hid and no one really 6,882-yard Royal Lytham can, Ballederos had his own 	Jan City 	45 41 .151 9½ 	AmerIcan league - John, 1 RHOR 	 6.20 	0(3-6) 44.60: T(63-7) 994.20.  

-- 
	'.,o! . 	

1. 	 1

_ 	
1. 	. - 

- 	Monday." 	 course since Jones in 1926. 	troubles, dropping three shots 	lcago 	44 50 .441 11 	NY 13.5; Flanagan, salt 134; 	0(2.1) 49.49: T(2-7.I) 330.00; Time 	 Secondgame - a- - 

1. 
 . 	. 	. 	- 1kaffl. 	 41 55 .427 15 	Ryan, Cal 12-6: 0 Martinez, 2:09.3. 	 ITrani -Pradera 	15.20 5.00 1.00 	 CALL 

A. 	-- 	 AR H 	 AS I H 	 010 Results 	 But Irwin in well aware of the double bogey and a bogey and 	 Friday's Results 	 Koosman, Minn 111: Sorensen, 	Re Ba 	 20.20 5.40 3.40 1 Gaidos-Andre 	 4.50 	FOR 	BT 
ALTAMONTI 	OVIEDO 	 on the first two holes with a 	7oakland 	26 70 .V1 30 	Bait 12.7: Stanley, gr 114; 	 Fovrthrace 	 SCarasa-Gastill 	4.40 3.00 	1800.342.5624 
Underwood 4 2 2 Sell 	a e 1 	• 	prsss lalrnanseel 

Bowers in SenIIIInieWjfldUj) - - 
Hale 	I IS Weed 	I S e 	 situso as 	 cluster of golfing greats lurking three more bogeys on the back 	- 	BaltImore 2, California 1. Mu 11.9. 	 1 Mannart Oledne 	3.40 4.20 	0(4.5) 40.10: P(4-S) 133.30; 1(4-S. 	 ______ _______________________________________________________ 	

tisugnt 	 Earned Run Average 	S Speedy Otdeii 	 3.20 1)149.20; OD(64) 30320. 	 SOffi' Chawy 	4 33 Julfansan 	I S 	At Lyt%am St. An.t.s, one., oty $ 	behind him, ready to pounce. If nine, where he had posted five 	, 	Seattle I, Boston 0, night 	(Based on Si innings pitched) 	Q(14) 34.00; T(6-1 -511 393.60: Time 	 Third game 	 HOTFJ..SON Delmont 	4 I 	0.14111 	I S 	 (Par 11) 
- 111110111"11" 	I Hill 	333 F. Hill 	2 0 Hale Irwin, U.S. 	 40-15-71--Ill Balleiteros can repeat his hirdies in the second round. 	- Oakland S. New York 1, night 	National League - LaCoss, 2:59.3. 	 3Enrlque 	13.20 6.20 4.00 	774CH 	 'KM100' 	WHITI Julussin 	3 2 1 Celiden 	I S - 5.BaIl.stsros, SplIts, 	1345-13-213 Whittington I 0 0 Dammam 	I S mark James, 	 74.4949.3)4 second-round 65, Europe could 	 Milwaukee 2, Toronto 0. night Cm 	2.29; Rogers, Mti 2.52; 	 2 Arca 	 7,00 3.00 

spankingly up to date. Willie Stargell not only passed Mickey 6 5 Tops At. Quad  Hvts*iI 	II 2 King 	2 5 Jack Nicklaus, U.S. 	7211-73-2)4 have Its first champion for 10 	"We both had adventurous 	
Minnesota 14, Detroit 6, night Perry, SD 2 59: Andujar, 	 Fifth race 	 4 Sanli 	 3.60 	 Special Wallace 	I I 0 Grills 	I I 	Ben Cnsnilsaw, U.S. 	73-71-fl-21S IfT Chicago 2, louis 1, night 	2.61: Williams, Hou 2.71. 	 2GayleStanton 	10.40 1.60 3.10 	0(2.3) 21.00; P(32) 109.10; T(3-2- 	 summerdlscount 	- Metz 	Ile Scott 	I S I Beb lyman. U.S. 	73-70.73-213 years. And there in also the rounds. We never did have a 	 j Kansas City 9, Cleveland 1, 	American League - Kern, 4 Johns Own 	 3.40 4.00 5) $30.00. 	 $1111 110. 	SALE I.I.T. 	

Ot 
Mantle as the strikeout king of major league history, but he did it Wall 	3)) Maalnsiui 	I S I 	Greg Norman, Aus. 	73-71.73-216 

	

. last year when he boosted his total whiffs to 1,746 - 36 more than 	 . 	 Newtonian I S S o.tsn 	1 5 I Isao Aoki, Japan 	70-74-77-3)4 0011001$ figure Of the "Golden handle on things," said Irwin. 	.tJui9ht 	 lix 1.47; Marshall, Mlnn 	1 Fly Fly Brook 	 2.40 	 Fourth game 	 AC4P( ii CO INN. 
V41"dworl" 21 1 Totals 	lie 	Tom Watalin, U.S. 	 12411-76--216 Bearl " Jack Nicklaus, breath- "I flatly played poorly today. Guidry, NY 2.51: Ryan, Cat 	Q(2) 13.50; T(2-4.1) 237.00: Time SDuran -Olano 	12.00 4.00 4.10 	IIUCII(.OMI.H.M4Y41-IINN. 	 l7Ii14 36.4$ 31.8$ 2.10 

	

Mantle. He keeps adding to that figure dally - well, almost - but 	COALVAIAX'Y, Ill. lUI1I) - 	stroke ]call oil [lob Murphy, 	 I.StANDL.HBIACUIODGL- 	 -- 	- MorrIwy 	21 I 	 Bill Longnsulr, Silt. 	43-74-fl-216 	ii 33.68 2.22 if 
he's also having a good year at bat for the Pirates. 	 Just two years ago, D.A. Bobby Cole, Jeff Mitchell, Totals 	331416 	 A.P#Ior McEvoy, grit. 	nJ,&n4r ing clown their riecks. Nicklaus But I still have my nose in front. 	 Sixth race 	 7 Santi- Badiols 	 4 .20 	Siff RATONINNUAY70NASHORUS 18,14 40-is 31.18 2.3i 

	

Q. Whatever happened to the great golfer Johnny Miller? The 	Weibring was thankful to iii.ukc Dennis Sullivan and Dan 	 OaalsamMan$ls,Aus. 	741113-3)7 carded a73to share third place Even though I played poorly I 	Seattle (Jones 3-I) at Boston 	National League - Richard, 2Misi Holly B 	10.40 4.403-40 	Olt-$) 34.50: P(1-I) 149.70; T(Sl. 	 -: 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Strikeouls 
	- Dsimls O 	Z. ut, N. - 	721I-1e-317 'C,o &A Nv kv,vsf~..Ax ~,v 	 cissis 4@-sa 33.88 2.44 A 

	

last time I saw him in a tournament was to the 1978 U.S. Open. 	the leader board ill it golf flaildorson. Cole had the best Altamonte AAA Michool Kill*, Brit. 	is-nn-ve at 214 with Britilb's Mark didn't lose ground, and maybe I 	(Renko, 1-3). 2 p.m. 	 Hou 162; Carlim Phil 113; 7 Bud Byrd 	 11-60 10-00 7) 4143.110. 	 *t'flI'(lI (A,f-b' I 	 - 
Oakland (Mlnetto 12) at New Perry, SD 109; Nlekro, Aft 106; l Sun River Lelsl 	 7.20 	 Fufthgams 	 ,Nr)874 i'o 	 M71i14 42.5$ 31.1$ 1 2.61 Lie Trevino, U.S. 	71-73-74-31$ 

	

Will be ever be a contender again? - Stephen Dunn, Cosinopolis, 	tournament, but iiow tie feels hi' round (luring the morning Kin Brown, Silt. 	77771$-tM James. 	 got my bad round out of the 	York (Figueroa 3-6), 2 p.m. 	Swan, NY 104 	 0(24) 134.00: T(3-7.4) 4492.20: 3Beide-Goiri 	11.205-40 410 	 571.15 41.0$ 31,11 2.46 Toisru Nakamura, Japan 	77-?S-43--ttt 	Nicklaus, the defending way." 	 Milwaukee 	(Hass 64) 	at 	American League - Ryan, Tima 2uS4.4.S 	 2 lsasa-Diaga 	 1.00 3.00 	 '"-" 	 -. Wash 	 has experience enough to win, round, a 6-under-par 64 that Loses, Plays 	Masashi OzakI, Japan 	7549.77-319 

	

To answer that last question, you'd have to go inside Miller's 	Weibring and Rod Curl both included five birdies on the final 	 Jury Pate, U.S. 	Ø.74.76-.3 	 - 	 Isveland (Paxton 6-4), 2:05 Cal 160; Guldry, NY los; 	Seventh race 	 171.10 47.1$ 42.8$ 1.94 

Eustis 	SobChallss,N.Z. 	71-72-70-224 	 - 	 Toronto (Huffman 4.10 and Bait Vol; Eckersley, Boa St. 	OGent Heel 	 4.00 2.20 

	

to $17,440 in '78; and there's little sign of the slump lifting. He has 	with 8-under-par 132s after the 	Defending cluimpion Victor
head. He's gone from a high of $M,021 In tour prize money in 1974 	shot 65s Friday to take the lead nine holes. 	 Gary Player, $.Air. 	77-74-41116-2:1111 	 - ~ 	p.m. 	 Jenkins, Tex 106; Flanagan, 3 Willis Do it 	5.40 3.40 2.20 

Ray Floyd, U.S. 	 74.73.7)-7JØ 

	

- 	second round ill tile E.d llegalado appeared to be hot on 	Altamonte Springs Little footed arounoil with his once-flawless swing. The fact is, maybe Tinny Gale, Aus. 	71.74.71-no 
	

MOUNI 

	

aver 	0-6 and Hartzell 4-4), 2, 2:13 	National League - Sutter, 	0(34)13.49: 1(34-7) 111.40; Time 	HOMEOiWI4ERS: 

	

32 years old and 	McMahon Quad Cities Open. tile leaders'heels at 9-underpar 	lRague's 13-year-old all-stars Ed $need, U.S. 	76-75-70-221 	 . 	P.M. 	 Chi 22i Garber, All 11, Bair, 2:111111.3. 
he's not as hungry as he used to be. Still, he's only 	 John Sdwosd.r, U.S. 	14-76-77-221 
could snap out of the doldrums. 	 "Two years ago I was just after seven holes during the ran into some trouble Friday, Wetly Armstrong U.S. 	74-74.73-ni 	Z( /Qb'r,q pq',r,,q ocw' 	--

-. 	 California (Ryan 12-6) at CIn and Tekuive, Pitt 13: 	 Eighth race 

Hubert Gr@M U.S. mn-n-ni

Need Cash? 

	

Q. Recently, the Montreal Ezpos' fourth, fifth and sixth hitters 	
happy to make the leader afternoon round. But lie bogied but survived and play today for Diffli Watson, S.Afr. 	70-1076-- 72) 

	

1 	

Baltimore (Stewart 53). 7:30 McGraw, Phil and Fingers, SD l Thirty Knots 	7.50 3.40 4.60 
W144 46e ,PZ,4Y.rP .4r,fay,44 	 p.m. 	 12. 	 I Eleanor Johnst 	S.40 3.60 

- Tony Perez, Gary Carter and Ellis Valentine - hit consecutive board," said Weibring, who was four of his last seven holes to a berth in next week's sectional Orville Moody, U.S. 	71.74.76-221 	tY7V,40' h $y4'( 	. 	 Chicago (Baumgarten 9-5) at 	American League - Mar. 4090n 	 3.20 

.I 	

home runs against the Houston Astros Could you please tel me born and raised in Quincy, Ill. Fall to li-under-par. 	 tournament h Homestead. 	 Sri). 	n-u-n-rn 	 ___________________________________________ 
ChrIltyO'Ccivior.irs. 	79-1341-723 	 S 	

, 	 Detroit (Petry 1.1), I p.m. 	shall, Mimi 15, Kern, Tie 16: 	0(14)36.41:1(14.4) 240.60: Time 	 ra ____________________________________ 

The mat bome rwn hit cowecudvely and the players who hit "Now I feel I have experience 	Curl said the weather -W 	Altamonte played Eustis Guywolsterhollma.". mls-n-w 	41-1Xy$_Z1 	 0090y 	
- 	- 

- 	 Your Credit Is Good For Simon Holiday, Rhtd. 	70-71.71-322 	
0~ them? - Ed Lepper, Alexandria, Ky. 	 and I'm playing to win. I'm been so good the last two today at 10a.m. in Ocoee for the Peter Thomson. Am. 	74.75-73-723 	 , C~ /ONE9 

team share the Three record for 	home runs consecutively going to try to keep myself in evenings that I've worked very spot at Homestead. 	 Peter Cowan, lilt. 	n-n.n--rn 
Lee Cider, U.S. 	 75.7374-723 	 %',f 	walyJ 

	

In an Inning. They are the Milwaukee Braves on June 8, 1961; the 	 $2500 to $509000 good position for the final nine late. My driver still needs work 	In order to advance that far, 	Tony Jackflui, Silt. 	
- r 

- 	 FORANYPURPOSE! 	
INSTALL 11 ( 

	

... 	 Clerc Takes On Vilas, . 

Hugh Iaiecdsl, S.ASr. 	73.73-75-723 	- Cleveland Indians on July 31, 1963; and the Minnesota Twins on holes. There's no way I'm going but l'iii hitting my irons pretty Altamonte had to bounce back Gamy Cullen, Sri). 	77-7477-rn 	 '-. 

I KoSaku Shlmade, Japan 	71-14-71-434 I May 2, 1964. In each case, they bashed four straight homers. The to come out of the box tomorrow ,Avell." 	 from a 4-2 loss Friday. Mark Noel RstdHfte, Ai.is. 	79.737-. 	 r 
Minnesota quartet, most recent, was composed of outfielders (today) and try to shoot down 	The field of 152 contenders Cochran Pitched Altamonte to Tom Kite, U.S. 	 73.777...fl4 0,1/f .1 

74.74.73-ni jr . - 	 Dibbs  Getting Stronger   	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Tonyaliva, Bob Allison and Jilfl Hall, plus first baseman Harmon all the flags." 	 was cut Friday, with 88 players - an 8-1 win in Friday's nightcap DeWitt Weavsr,U.S. 	73-7149-334 

Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own .,.0 
Killebrew. They hit the home runs In that order. 	 Weibring and Curl held a one- surviving the cut. 	 against .Ocoee. 	 FIsh. Tovelaint, hg, 	74.75.74-724 	

,. 	 - 	fl. Simon 	n,N.l. 	75-4-721 	
toot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- 	 - --- / 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 	 - 

* 	 A.W.B. Lyle, Silt. 	74.74.71-7.23 

Ian Rldsardeon, Silt. 	11-73-71-720 
Carl Milan, hilt. 	71'73.76-.I2S 	 ' 	/ 	

- 	 Pt,QVEp 	 - 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Az' fans, Clerc $nhled and an. Vllas. "For me, it is important 	tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 	 - 

Rodser Davis. Aus 	75-71-70-735 	 -_ 	 'g ,,y 	-- 	 gsntina's Jose-Lala am faced swered, "Vilas is God. Soccer to do well against every 	 companies. EVEN IF YOUR HON IS NOT CON- 	 - g 
Moitwu Foster, lilt. 	fl.7144-726 	 ' 4" 	 - 

-, 	 ipto 	. - 	 - 
- 	 the "God" of sports In his ranks higher overall1 but Vilas ponant." 	 PLETELY PAID FORI 

	

'Bryant: From Tranquilizers To Raw Eggs, 67 	 _ Frank Verwey, lAir. 	75-71-74-734 
Geoffrey Parsiew, Aus. 	75.75-74-734 	 - -_- *P' 	 ,imtry in today's semifinal of Is God." 
Nick Faldo, lilt. 	74-74-75-734 	 the $175,069 Washington men's 	The 	 VlIaa predicted a "baseline 	S ALL APPLICANTS MAY SrIsn lames. lift. 	75-71-77-226 

	

_________ 	pro tennis 	ament. 	year, .0 Was victories. 	battle" In his mat with Qerc, 	BE ELIGIBLE Robin Fyfe, Aus. 	74-73-75--ni 
-: 	IJUThERVILLE, Md. (UP!) her with a one-shot lead over picked up tins Asian bug that looked the least bit. fattening! her eight-year career, the Bill JoiwsnyNJl$er,U.$. 	 7W6 W/iWFR 	7/NE 	 Clerc was pitted against 	"I have no proliem living who disagreed. Clerc did stay 	• EASY EXTENDED 	-. 
: - In the past two years, Bonnie Pat Bradley who toured the really turned me into a physical ate." 	 Branch Classic in 1114. Howe- Ysmamelo, Japan 	74.7471-721 

- 	 fellow countryman Guillermo with the fact that GUillen2o1s cc the baseline much of 	 REPAYMENT TERMS • 	- 	- 	
, IN$TALIt Mark Hay. U S. 	7375-71-027 	7iYt CI"EiY 	P(4YEP 	 - 

Bryant has gone from a diet of 6,342-yard layout in five-under mess." 	 The only left-handed player ver, after Friday's round, her Jack Newton, AuS. 	74.73.75-737 	 ____ _____ 	 ... I - - - 	

Was, the top..eeded player in No.1 ArgentIna and 1am No. 2. nIght agah Gildemeliter, but 

	

quffizers to 68 and two shots ahead of Sally 	In a two-nionth span she oil tile LPGA tour. she is now confidence is going up faster ow" 	
ON go gosis1 	 7'ERt 1,1' iP.cz a- 

w0bictics and tm 	 ft"sy, ar". 	 - I 	 said he may p to the net more 	is FAST LOAN 	 ,%~:,10 astz-eajnofmllkihakes and row Little, who had a 4-under 69. dropped 30 pounds, from 135 to ranked 3411i on the money list than her weight. 	 Min Nov. Brit. 	70-71.74-724 	0116VT WI*W0 ,4;r X*ti 	 . i 	Ae tmument which hu Clerc But I would 111m to bwme No. 
1." 	

agaizVilas. 	 APPROVAL I...\ 	 MIUNTENANCE- FREE Gorden Brand, lii). 	75-fl.74- 	5/7'E ,YAVI IFE,V &7,4RDefending champion Nancy 106. To combat the disease she with close to $19;000 earned in 14 	"The greens here are fairly Pety Senior, Am. 	70-74.77-225 6/72 BATTERY Petit Dowses, 5tH 	74.74n-224 	7N0N&044', SO9 C/1AR1 	 ' 	
5je Eddie Dbbs Vilas downed Australian 	"Vilas is a great player, 	 ALSO AVAILABLE 	- 

golfing wardrobe go from a size even par , 	 ease her shattered nerves she through, this has been a great game," she said. "I'm fl Guy Hunt, SilL 	74-1177..-739 it stronger the longer be Geoff Masters, 8-3,74 (74k Gildesneliter has better pwlng 	 Our Rig. 611f,Jofm Slang, lAIr. 	77.75-77439 	PtQfr'F4q 77/1 Cots'8 to sin 12 wW back again. 	Bryant is In the middle of a chased those down with aszoitll year. 	 aggressive putter and hM I Kim losbasoL Brit. 	111,7171-339 	4XZR16,411 41,44f.4 ;rleR,r 	 # 	. " 
	 ___

WL 

 

	

In that time she also saw her Lopez was six shots back with was fed a diet of antibiotics. To events. After what she's been slow, which is perfect for my 	Mirgais, U.S. 74.74.71-fl, 	 t/y JlCHt/,y Avp6.4gy 	
ll• 

1. ItMeeded El$ Teftaithsr of wlthsd around a 3-hour, ' 	Peel needed tiwee sets and 	 Exchange 
It, Sns.11 wonder she was so comeback after a two-year ed tranquilizers. 	 "I lost In a playoff and can really attack the hole." 	Fuzzy Zestier, U.S. 	71-77-79-229- 

___ 	 os Verdea, Calif., 44,14,8- minute rain delay. Qarc raWed nearly tire. hours to outlast 	LOANS 	 Our sit' - calcium-lead construct. Brian Jesus. AØ 	 ____ 

	

tickled after firing a course- battle with an amoeba parasite 	Once this treatment took finished second two months ago 	Her 30-put round included 	HIIM. ant. 	
4VCE /0V( IbQ5 P#/ 	I 	 ____ 

_____ 	 fl-li-il-ni ed For most Cars and light Irucki 
Tommy Horton. Sri). 	74.75-75-ni 	floi51,q" ,i't/IVNtR- OP 	 '. Dthbs takes on elghth..eeded from an early deficit to Spain's Jese Higueras, 6-1, 14,A4A hold, she spent several monft (at Clifton, N.J.) and I really seven birdies and one bogie. U Devid 	 74 77 79--?" 	11~prr IV 19d.:5 P.fAf:11.a11-)4V_ 	% 	 reewd tying 67 Friday to take she picked up on a Far F 

	$109000 to $250,000 

I 

the first round lend in the swing In 1916. 	 having a field day with fatty feel I'm hitting the 	, she 	 . pftvj 	 ____________________________ 
Puts, St,ftir. $111. 	14-7579-721 	C#WP .49CA' /4'e464*' 	 -.two rounds, she'll be Juan 	 Inner over Spain's Jose Hans GiId,welstir, 44,6-I, 12, made more 	 CALL 1 8OO528•6O5O 	 ii Gitlil TIIMIII A 

$75,000 GrBaltimore Golf 	"It was either in the foods trying to regain her This is the first time I can final 	 llAfl5Iad5,$psWs 	73-7611-321 	 &E' 81 04' 44'p ?O 	 - 11 55 111111131 C Hlgueru,in Saturday night's In a match that started four his diamosid earring, lost p.m 
Classic at the Pine Ridge Golf Philippines or Hong Kong," weight and dress size. 	remember being the leader leaving here with a more than a A-Wayne Player, S.ADr. 	71-71-13-ni 

D.J. Thorp. Brit. 	i4-74--rn 	YRr e,vp y,i c)fft 	 _____ ____ 	 ____ 	 __________  nffinaI 	 hours late became of the rain. Thursday night's win over 	TOLl. F REE 
____ ___ 	 ____ 	

s*ivaaiu 
Comae. 	 Bonnie 

	KURIA  

	

said, "but somewhere 	"It was a great situation," after the first round." 	few more pounds - the $11,260 David Psisirty, it'll. 	74.73-13-233  
Asked if soccer players or- "ForQerc,ftislinpo(taatto Mexico's Raul Rarnlres, was 	ANYTIME 	ASK FOR EXT. 935 	 oaii Mktsael Cahill, Aus. 	73.7114-ni 	 ____ 

- 
Her outstanding round left along that Far East tour I says Bonnie. "Anything that 	She has one tour victory In first prize money. 	 A.AffistSw Pan Aine,,ca, financial S.mcss. Inc 

I
SOL 	tennis players rate higher in the beat me because I am No, 1 In found by a ball boy while 	 Iloilo u;;'s, I.t S'tt 416. Od,ndo, 0 37503 	 161 W w130 LI 

A 	
SOt 

	

- 	 - 	
Of 

-- 	- -. - 	 eyes 	the Argentine sports Argentina and he Is No, 2," saId sweeping the clay court. 	 1 	 oaw n so 

	

r 	a. 	w000ijjo 

lical player Scott Reagan is working at the Holiday hills 
Tennis Camp in Pawling, N.Y. Scott is teaching a full load of 
tennis classes each day and getting in a lot of practice with other 
instructors. Scott is all set to attend SCC this coming fall. 

4 

- 	-,,_li 	-"' - 	 , 	 - 	 :_____ 	 _____ 	 - 	 -"i.jp.a 	 as 	 #.. 	 - 	- 	 _ 	 p. - 	 1 	 _______ 

	 1. 

	

: " 	- 

-'-- 	 -- 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- ----. - 	- -.- 	. - -  - -- 	

- 	 ___ 	¶ 
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Model (human type) works model (PBX type) of new Stromberg-Carson DBX- 5000. 

Hill (Wimpy) Wimberly tuning up his rig 
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Flags hip 

Hits Record rief ly 
Altamonte Man Wins Award 

For Insurance Sales, Service 
Altamonte Springs resident Albert Abramovicz, of 200 

Maitland Ave., an insurance representative with Com-
bined Insurance Company of America, has received an 
award for outstanding sales and service to the public. 

Paul Bordonaro, regional sales manager, said 
Abramovicz won the Initial Award in the W. Clement 
Stone International Sales and Management Achievement 
Club. The International club is named after the company's 
founder and bord chairman. 

The Combined group of companies specializes in non. 
cancellable accident and health income-protection and 
life insurance. Last year the group paid benefits In excess 
of 1178 million. 

Recruiters Make It (Europe) Sound So Good' 

Her L ife In G ermany  A Hassle 
By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Chamber Unit Sets Seminar 
The responsibilities of employers under the new 

"Florida Workers' Compensation Law" will be the sub-
ject of a three-hour seminar July 31 sponsored by the 
Small Business Council of the Orlando Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The law goes Into effect Aug. 1. 
The seminar will be held from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 

Sheraton Orlando International Airport and will be 
conducted by the staff of Associated Industries of Florida, 
which represented employers in helping draft the 
legislation. 

The chamber, meanwhile, has taken a position 
favoring total deregulation of the petroleum industry. 

Acting on a report from Its Energy Task Force, the 
chamber's Executive Committee adopted a resolution 
holding that deregulation will help the nation achieve 
energy independence. 

. Phyllis Palmer Installed 

National ASWA Director 
Mrs. Charles (Phyllis) Marie Palmer of Longwood, CPA, 

was recently installed as national director of student activities 
for the American Society of Women Accountants (ASWA). The 

T installation took place at the ASWA Spring Conference in 
Louisville, Ky. 

Founder of the Orlando chapter of ASWA, Mrs. Palmer 
served as its first president. She is also a member of the 
Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants, National 
Association of Accountants and East Lake Brantley Civic 
Association. 

She is a senior accountant with the Orlando office of Deloitte 
Haskins and Sells, an International public accounting firm. 

UCF Poet Unveils First Book 
The latest contributor to the contemporary poetry series 

published by the University Presses of Florida is Susan 
Hartman, who teaches English at the University of Central 
Florida (UCF), and who is described as "an extremely 
talented young poet" by a critic. 

Her contribution to the series, entitled "Dumb Show," 
contains 45 selections, some of which have appeared in other 
publications. It is her first book. 

Hartman poems, writes William Stafford, "create a world 
more abrupt than the one we are used to, more scaly and 
Immediate — in some ways more convincing than the "real" 
one that has hidden these inner levels we always suspected 
were there." 

New PBX Unit Introduced 

Prime Rate To Drop Off? 

Competition for large PBXs took on new intensity recently 	program control, time division switching, and pulse code 
with the introduction of Stromberg-Carlaon's new DBX-5000; 	modulation," Jenny said. The economic common control ar- 

"The DBX..5000 Is the newest member of the System Century 	chltecture uses state-of-the-art distributed processing design. 
family of digital switching equipment," stated Fred Jenny, 	And, feature enhancements can be easily made through the 
president of Stromberg-Carlson, "and represents a major 	addition of software packages available from Stromberg-Carlson, 
breakthrough in modular PBX design. Users of large systems Jenny added. 
need reliability, flexibility and economical operation, and the 	"We are really excited about the addition of the DBX-5000 to 
DBX-5000 Is being built to provide that - and more." 	 the System Century product line," he emphasized. "It Is yet 

The DBX-5000 is a direct upward expansion of the DBX-1, another example of Stromberg.Carlson's continuing commitment 
All software features, equipment frames, line and trunk cards, 	to the communications industry." 
and attendant consoles are identical. Upward expansion is . 	Stromberg.Carlson Is  leading designer and manufacturer of 
complished by upgrading and central processor, which can be telecommunications equipment for the independent telephone 
done in the field. 	 industry. The Tampa-based company, with a major outlet in 

Both the DBX-1200 and DBX-5000 offer "redundant stored Sanford, is a wholly owned subsialary of General Dynamics. 

Cardinal Industries Project 
The prime interest rate, the rate commercial banks 

charge their most credit-worthy borrowers, and the rate 
on six-month U.S. Treasury Bills, the rate that determines 
On Interest paid on popular six-month money market 
certificates, are both expected to drop off gradually 
during the next three to twelve months, according to the 
results of a survey released this week by J.I. Kislak 
Mortgage Corporation of Miami. 

According to Hunter W. Wolcott, Executive Vice 
President of Kislak, one of the nation's largest mortgage 
banking companies with a loan servicing portfolio of over 
$1.1 billion, the survey was conducted nationally in mid-
June among a cross section of savings and loan, com-
mercial banking mortgage banking executives. 

'Yankees'  Playing At Rollins 
"Damn Yankees," the robust musical comedy that broke an 

all-time theatrical record with its original New York success, 
will open at the Annie Russell Summer Theatre Thursday, and 
will continue through Aug. 5 at 8:30 p.m. Saturday matinees 
are scheduled July 28 and Aug. 4 at 2p.m. In the entire history 
of the American stage, this is the first play or musical con-
cerned with baseball to become a hit. 

For ticket information call the box office, 646-2145. 
Inkwood Near Complete 

Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford manufacturer and 
developer of modular apartments, is nearing completion of the 
Inkwood Apartments, a complex of four units at 211 South Volusia 
Avenue in Orange City. 

The project consists of two furnished and two unfurnished one-
bedroom units. It will be owned and operated by Dr. Mark E. 
Webster, an Orange City physician. 

Inkwood is Cardinal's 32nd development in Florida during the 

Roundhouse Modelers Forming past 33 months and is the smallest. The largest is the 148-unit 
Westwood Apartments in Daytona Beach. 

In related news, Mr. & Mrs. William Bruorton have been 
named managers of the Sanford Court Apartments on South 
Sanford Avenue. The 48-unit complex, the first of Cardinal's 
Florida developments, is being expanded with the addition of 59 
units. 

The Sanford Roundhouse Modelers is currently being 
organized, according to Fernley Phillips, secretary. The 
groups welcomes members. Meetings are held the first and 
third Tuesday, of every month, at 7:30 p.m., at the Hobby 
Depot. 

Flagship Banks Inc. (OTC), a year ago. 
$1.8 billion-asset Florida bank For the first six months, the 
holding company, this week Florida bank holding company 
reported record second quarter reported 	Income 	before 

earnings, securities 	transactions 	of 
For the three months ended $8,916,000, or $1.28 per share, 

June 	30, 	Flagship 	reported double the prior year's first half 
consolidated Income before earnings of $4,201,, or $60 
securities 	transactions 	of  per share, exclusive of the real 
$4,666,000, or $67 per share, a estate and bank sales gains. 
103 percent Increase over last Spurred by continued high 
year's second quarter earnings levels 	of 	consumer 	loan 
of $2,293,000, or $33 per share, demand and the high yields of 
exclusive of gains from the sale the 	company's 	investment 
of real estate and a bank. portfolio, 	Flagship's 	net 	in- 

Net income for the three- terest 	income 	on 	a 	tax 
month period was $6,881,000, or equivalent basis for the three 
1.09 per share. In the second month period increased to 
quarter of 1978, net income was $22,489,000, 	a 23 	percent 	In- 
$4,037,000, or $58 per share, crease over last year's second 
excluding the sale of a bank and quarter, and a 4 percent in- 
real estate; or $6,588,000,  and  crease over the prior quarter. 
$.95 on a per share basis, when "Despite indications that 
these gains are included, ac- economic growth nationally is 
cording to a bank spokesman, slowing, we are confident that 
Richard Goodman, in Miami. Florida will continue to provide 
The net income figures for both the business climate that has 
periods 	include 	an 	ex- fostered Flagship's 11 suc- 
traordinary item representing cessive quarters of increased 
a reduction of income taxes earnings," 	stated 	Philip 	F. 
resulting from a tax loss carry- Searle, 	chairman 	and 	chief 
forward from prior years. executive officer. 
Flagship's annualized return on Flagship Banks Inc., with $1.8 
shareholder equity, based on billion In assets and 57 banking 
operating income only, was offices and 30 automatic teller 
16.42 percent in the 1919 second machines throughout Florida, 
quarter, compared to 9.87 is one of the state's largest bank 
percent for the same period a holding companies. 

AREA DEATH 
NEVELLEE. BAR14E'rr 

Funeral Notice 
Nevelle E. Barnett, 76, of 2205  

S. Park Ave., Sanford, died BARNETT, NEVELLE E. - 
Friday at his residence. Born in Funeral services for Nevelle E. 
Barnett, Ill., he was a resident 

Barnett, 76, of 2205 S. Park Ave.. 
Sanford, who died Friday were 

of Sanford for six years. He was at 2 p.m.. Saturday at Brisson 

a retired school principal from Funeral Home with Rev. Leo 

the Illinois school system. 
King 	officiating. 	Burial 	in 
Evergreen Cemetery. Brisson In 

Survivors include his wife, 
charge. 

Mrs. Ullian Barnett of Sanford; HUNT MONUMENT CO. 
sons, Jim, of Winter Haven and 
Dick of Sanford and four 

Ph. 339-698a 
grandchildren. _______ *All ___Types _Monuments 

Br6son Funeral Home-PA Is IS cemetery Lelttrono 

in charge of arrangements. 

Being stationed in Germany with the U.S. Army just isn't what it's cracked up to 
he, or so says Mrs. Marian Harris, 21, of Sanford. Mrs. Harris just got back from 
three years in Germany and has her own opinion on overseas service. 

1'." 

Pottery Exhibit Opens 

A special exhibition of pottery and photography by students 
and instructors of the Crealde Art Center will open Aug. 11 at 
the Hungry Hut Restaurant, 924 North Mills Ave., Orlando. 

The public is invited to view pottery by Jeff Cole, Rev. 
Barclay Wilson, Susan Stonecypher, Vicky Lilavois, Rubin 
Mierhenry, photography by Jim Megargee, Brandt Magic, Ed 
Forkner, Debbie 7.JLQward }offner and Chris Carcr. 

The show will hang until Sept. 1. —. DEPE-ND  
0 
 1N U 

I 
 S _ FOR—*  'Directions' Course To Start 

"A "New Directions, New Beginners" course designed for 
the displaced homemaker, the female head of a household, and A the mature woman who seeks career re-entry will be offered at GUARANTEED AND INSURED  Seminole Community College, (SCC). 

Emphasis is placed on learning new skills to cope with a new 
lifestyle; preparing women for job market access by testing 
their abilities and aptitudes; and raising their self-confidence RATE OF RETURN ON YOUR and motivation. 

Advanced registration is recommended for the course which 
k....l.. 	T..h. 'In ..11 IA 	. ..ê Q........ LI....... t.... 1 

INVESTMENT. 

Mrs. Harris has quite a 
few stories she uses to 
illustrate what she is 
saying. 

I never went in a single 
German department store 
and wasn't searched to see 
if I'd been shoplifting. 
They'd look in my purse 
and check my clothes. And 
it happened to my friends, 
too. I can't say I ever saw it 
happen to a German." 

Then there was the time 
she put her garbage in the 
wrong dumpster at her 
apartment building. A 
German woman saw it 
happen and came running 
out of her apartment, 
"shaking her fists and 
telling me to climb in the 
can and get my garbage 
out." 

Then there was the time 
another Geniiun woman in 
her apartment building 
came right in their front 
door and walked back to 
the bathroom where Mrs. 
Harris was showering and 
playing a cassette deck. 
The tape, she said, was too 
loud. 

"We told her not to ever 
come back in without 
knocking. You know what 
she said? 'If I hear that 
tlthig again I'll come right 
back over here. You better 
start locking your door.'." 

According to Mrs. Harris 
that sort of thing goes on all 
the time between Germans 
and Americans. The 
problem, she says, is that 
the two cultures have 
trouble mixing. One of the 
reasons is the great 
majority of servicemen 
living in Germany are 
owig and, In Mrs. Harris' 

words, "rowdy." German 
landlords, therefore, may 
have legitimate complaints 
when they speak of the 
noise the Americans 
make, or of the (fnmge they 
do to houses and apart- 
mnents, Mrs. Harris said, 
LiuL that docj' 'make 
Ainericiui servicemen's 
stay in Germany any more 
agreeable. 

Everybody I know over 
there," she said, "keeps a 
calendar to mark off the 
(lays until they get to leave. 
You know what we call the 
U.S.? We call it the world.' 
We all count the days until 
we can get back to the 
world." .. 

with being an American in 
Germany, Mrs. Harris 
says, Is caused by the 
mixing of two rather dif-
ferent cultures. 

"You're a foreigner, and 
iiiust of the Germans, at 
least most of the ones I 
ii -t • were 	. ,floUtdULe. 

Many of the older Genmiamis 
have a grudge from the 
war and they've passed it 
on to the younger ones. 
Maybe I shouldn't say thm.t 
but that's my opinion." 

"They won't help you out 
at all," she insisted. "Its 
of times they'll swear they 
don't know a word of 
English when you know it's 
required in their schools." 

marks per dollar. 
This is especially 

troublesome for those who 
are living in German 
housing. Before you can 
pay your rent, or buy 
anything else in the Ger-
man market, you hay.,  to 
exchange the doli.0 
Sam is paying you for 
(;ernui,t marks. So, in 
addition to having things 
cost more in marks due to 
inflation, the servicemen 
are getting fewer marks 
For each dollar they iiiake. 
Together, Mrs. Harris 
says, the two problems are 
making it very hard on the 
Americans. 

Still another problem 

an American In Germany. 
Another of the problems 

American servicenien in 
Germany are cx-
pertrncing, says Mrs. 
Harris, is in coping with 
inflation. Prices in Ger-
many are rising just as 
thcy -:hre-cIsu, 
she says, but the ser-
vicemen are also having to 
fight the declining value of 
the dollar in relation to the 
German currency. 

When she first arrived in 
Germany, Mrs. Harris 
said, the exchange rate 
was about 2.4 marks for 
each dollar. By the time she 
left, she said, the rate had 
dropped to about 1.83 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate is 
guaranteed and your deposit is fully insured Up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 

26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
ual Rate 

Passbook 	 IO.Me. 	
. 	90 day 	 1 year 

Certificate 	Certificate 

1W ] 
al Yield 

FAnnual 

5.65%**1_5.92% 6.72% 

ual Rate 

2½ year 	 6 year 	 8 year 	4 year Money 
Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Market Certificate 

T_7.5% 
Yield 6.95%1* 

7,75% 	1_5.00% 

(_1.06% 1 '•33%'I S.17%1 

Current. Rate 

I5III JLU7 .1V 	LV .UI. I QV*I IUWULWIIIV LYIdU. VUU U1 

formation contact the office  of Community Services or the 
Adult Resource Center at the college. 

GED Test Scheduled 
The GED test leading to a Florida  High School Diploma will 

be offered  at Seminole Community College (SCC) on Aug. 27, 
28, and 29. Eligibility for taking the test must be completed  by 
Aug. 17. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the student for the test  
is available at study center in your neighborhood, call SCC and 
ask for the GED office. 

Epilepsy Seminar Planned 
The Epilepsy Association of Central Florida and Rollins 

College are co-sponsoring an Employer Education Seminar  to 

I
be held on Wednesday, July 25, from 9 sin, to 12:30 p.m.  in the 
Edyth Bush Science Center Auditorium. 
The symposium will provide  employer related Information 

concerning tax incentives, placement and development  
programs, Insurance, and legislation for the handicapped. 

There is no fee for attending. Certificates of Participation 
will be  awarded  to those present indicating their support for 9. 2 5 5% Equal Employment Opportunity. Contact Richard R. Dc 
Vasto, 422-1416, for information, 

_ 	 Training For Medical Jobs _ 

 

(Rates guaranteed for d.poslts mad. through July 25th) 
! 	Beginning Term I, Sept. 4, at Seminole Community College, $10,000  minimum 	 a course in Hospital Ward Clerk Medical Receptionist Is being 

mirmi vm On All Certificates (Excelilt 36 W"kMomy Market) 114M 	 offered on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8 until 3 

clinical experience is coordinated with training in a medical 
Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed on 	 p.m., Total hours being 510 (two terms). Classroom and 

all of our savings instruments. 	 facility. 
Un..r,lt.il W 	Pt ...tSAL...l D.I.a 

' 	I 
'y 

Federal Regulations Prohibit compounding of Interest during the term of this account. 
VVê'J 	 I1VVjJUUUIU. PCs $UIIII 

clerical duties and act as a receptionist at the nursing station 

interest compounded daily, yield Is interest earned per year with principal and earnings 
of a hospital unit, ma doctor's office or in avarlety of other 
health care delivery systems. 1. 

FIRS'I' 
remaining in your account. ' 	For Information contact Ms. O'Neal, 305323-1450, extention 

Note: Federal regulations provide for a penalty for early withdrawal on Certificate of Deposit 
- 	

266, or Ms. Teslnsky, extension 226. 

accounts. 'Li', Abner At Stetson 
$AISTORL 3090 S. Orlando Or. 1305-323-37701 • DIBARY. U S 17-92 1305-668-4438 • D(L.ANO. 	Soulhern Regional Main 

Office. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. (904-734•2551 	• DILTONA. 940 Deltona Blvd. 1305.66$-4403)/BOfefl Plaza. 1240 Providence Blvd. Florida Summer Theatre will present the musical "Lill, 
(305-574-1427) • GAINESVILLE. 'Northern Regional Main 011ice. 2815 N W 	13th St. (904-376-7551)/249 W 	University Ave.Avi. Abner" at Stetson University's Stayer Theatre July 27-29 and 
(904-375-1111500)/Gainusvdls Mail. 2528 N.W 	13th St 1904-37h.7633,14414 N W 23rd Ave. 4904.376-3204,15700W Newbury Rd '  Aug. $-5, according to director B. Bruce Griffiths. 

MIDFI..ORIDA 
LAKE CITY. 2735U.S.90 West (904.752.8222) . LUSBURO. 1403 S 	14th St. (904.78125511 • NEW SMYRNA BEACH. 

1300 S. Atlantic Ave. (904. 427.3447) . ORANGE CITY. 	Four Townes Shopping Center 	2400 U S 	1192 1904.17543431 
Evening performances are scheduled July 2?,2$ and Aug. 3,4 

at 8 with matinees planned July 29 and Aug. 5 at 2:30. 1 . ORMONDBLACH.570 S. Atlantic Aws. 1904-672687571 

interest. "I'm net control station for the Florida Midday Traffic 	handling health and welfare traffic," said Wimberly. Citing 
Net on Fridays," he said, referring to a group of about 65 other recent tornados in Texas and Oklahoma, Wimberly said many hams around the state who each day meet on 7247KHZ for the survivors were trying to reach distant relatives to let them know 
purpose of relaying messages to other hams and private citizens they were okay. Since telephone lines were down, ham radio was, 
across the state and country. 	 for many people, their only means for contacting the outside 

"We relay these messages on behalf of citizens," mom and pop world. 
traffic, he calls IL"Nothlng commercial. They're usually the type 	Should Sanford be in the possible path of a hurricane, an alert 
01 messages a person would not normally telephone. "An example from a ham station at the Miami weather bureau would be sent to 
mentioned was a message from Ft. Myers to a winter resident Wimbedy who, in return, would notify the 50 members of the 
who had returned to his home in Cleveland. "Been getting your Seminole County Amateur Radio Emergency Service Net. "I mall? Answer via amateur radio." 	 would receive weather information and forecasts and relay it to 

The Florida Midday Traffic Net handles roughly 3000 messages the net," he said, "and in return, inform the ccirdInator in Miami 
a year, which can include emergency traffic, severe weather of conditions in this area There are members of this net in ever' 
warnings, and Civil Defense Items. "Hams are very active in 	 See HAM, Page 3B . .. .. .- 	.. 	.. 
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"Join the Army and see 
Europe." 

That's the message 
Army recruiters use to 
entice young men, both 
single and married, to join 
their ranks. And it sounds 
like a pretty good deal, 
doesn't it? 

Not to Marian Harris, at 
least not any more. Mrs. 
Harris, 21, returned June 
15 from spending the last 
three years in Germany 
with her 22-year-old 
husband, Sgt. E-5 Harold 
Harris, and their two young 
children, Trish, 3, and 
Chris, 21 months. Sgt. 
Harris will return to the 
United States Oct. 7. 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Harris is 
staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bradshaw, 3509 S. Park 
Ave., Sanford. 

"They make it sound so 
good," she said. "I can tell 
you, what it mostly is is a 
hassle." 

Travel opportunities are 
there, she said, but only for 
those who can afford them 
and can manage enough 
time off to take advantage 
of them. 

For Mrs. Harris, getting 
time-off with her husband 
was one of the worst 
problems. 

"I didn't see my husband 
for nine months of the first 
year I was there," she said. 
"He was always down 
range. He had the day off 
on the day I arrived in 
Germany, but then he had 
to work the rest of the 
week. On the first day of 

	

the weekend, they sent him 	'Get packed and come on.' 

	

off down range. That's how 	The bad thing about alerts 
it was over there." 	 is that you never know If It 

	

Being sent "down range" 	Is a real alert or just a 

	

Is a necessary but 	practice. The 'mly way a 

	

bothersome part of being 	wife Finds out is by waiting 

	

stationed in Europe. Being 	five or six hours. If 

	

sent "down range" means 	someone comes to your 
Lg- your home an • '—docr- and tells 

	

family for some period of 	evacuate, it is real. If they 

	

time, and taking part in 	don't it is fake." 

	

(NATO) North Atlantic 	Mrs. Harris will admit 

	

Treaty Organization war 	that war games are a part 

	

games. Mrs. Harris says 	of being in the Army — a 

	

you never really know how 	part servicemen are aware 
long It will be. 	 of when they join. But, she 

	

The worst way to be sent 	says, being stationea in 

	

down range, she said, is on 	Germany has other 
"alert." 	 problems not related to 

	

"They would call in the 	being a soldier in Ger- 

	

middle of the night and say, 	many, but related to being 

'Ham' Turns 
Hobby Into 
Full Career 

By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

Electronics always fascinated Bill Wimberly. He made it his 
career for most of his adult life, but it's been his hobby even 
longer, 

"I got started very young," said the long-time Sanford 
resident." My step-brother was very interested and built his own 
receiving equipment. I got what parts I needed from him and built 
my own. I guess I was 10 or 11 years old," 

Getting his teeth cut on amateur radio enabled him to get a job 
with radio station KPRC in Houston, whose equipment was a bit 
more sophisticated than the simple 50-watt transmitter he first 
built and used, via Morse code, to chat with other "hams" around 
the country. 

When World War II started, Wimberly's naval reserve unit was 
celled up. Working in electronics in the navy turned out to be a 
career that Lasted 24 years, but it did not cut do is on his love of 
amateur electronics. Many of the naval stations and ships at sea 
had amateur radio stations for recreational use and Wimpy, the 
name he uses on the radio and with friends, used those facilities to 
keep in touch with friends and relatives around the world. 

After retiring as avionics officer for a heavy attack squadron at 
the old Naval Air Station here in Sanford, Wimberly stayed In 
electronics as a field engineer for the Bendix Corporation for a 
number of years, but this left little time for chatting with his 
many acquaintances on the amateur bands. 

Now that he and his wife have settled in their home at 1804 Rose 
Way, Sanford, Wimberly "went back into ham radio since I 
finally had time to do it." A cramped utility room off the carport 
is his "ham shack," which doubles as a lapidary workshop, as he 
also enjoys cutting and polishing stones when not on the air. 

Many hams simply enjoy talking with other hams around the 
country, shooting the breeze or rag chewing, as they call it. 
Others prefer to contact hams In distant or exotic countries, while 
for others relaying messages from third parties is a rewarding 
part of their hobby. 

This latter category, or traffic handling, is Wimpy's primary 

'tz 	-t - •u, ......- 
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may be made by calling the box office, 734-1166, 3:30- 5 p.m. 
and 7:30 9:30 p.m. Monday -Saturday. 
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MissHall, 	 Girls In New York 11 

Pair Honored At Series 	 . 	
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To Act In Pageant R 0. Williams 	
Of 	 .. 	 ; 	 , Pre-Nu 	 . It— 
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. 	 _4Z. k Bonnie (;uLshi1l, daughter of 
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 Repeat Vows 	 Monica Jo Rowe and James 	 h at the dinner following the Echols, their former next door 	 - ~ 	- '' 	
4 . 	 Baywood Drive, Sanford, and 

I 	 Mr. and Mrs. Coral Gutshall of 
- Alan Clements will be saying 	 ' 

0. ~'j wedding rehearsal at the neighbors, Gail Hobbs and 	 t,?' 	 • ' 	 Nedda Wood, daughter of 1r. 	 _
A916. 	 .

____ 	
.. 	 K:I{I:N l{ISNEI{ 

	

__ 	 __ 	11 
	 i\ 	

'.4 

	

________ 	
. d and Mrs. Larry Marsh, 119 W. 	 - Grace United Methodist DIETRICH 

their "I Dos" this weekend at 	DORIS 	 Sanora Clubhouse. 	 Mary and Larry Blair. 	 ' 	 ... 	 ' 	

been selected as cast members 
__________________________ 	 I ____ 	 • 	17th St., also of Sanford, have 

	

Ronald Dwayne Williams 	blue streamers. 	
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Rowe 	IELV 

	

Katherine Ln Hall and 	baby's breath, fern and 1. 	 She Is the daughter of ev, 	

- 	 for the upcoming 	'liii! 

I 
	wedding vows 	Debbie Hexamer at 	I ' 	 and he Is the son of Mr. and 	Editor 	 Eloise Collins and Carrie 	James M. Rosemond, son of 	 i 	 .. 	

• 	

4: 

	

- 	 ' 	 - 	
Cumnorah Pageant" to be field 	•'' 	 - 

	

ring rites at the Palmetto 	honor. She wore a floor 	 " 	
A series of pre-nuptial parties 	 party touching down at U.S. has been awarded the Thomas 	 . 

____________________________ 	
in Palm)Ta, N.Y., July 27, 28, 	'. 

	

Avenue Baptist Church, 	length sheer blue gown 

	

In candlelight and double 	tended the bride as maid of 	 Mrs. James W. Cements 	 . • A  Greene were among a touring Dr. and Mrs. R.M. Rosemond, 	 . 	 i / . 	

The two Sanford women were 	 . 'ilk 	
':. :, ;; ,, 	

LI 1: a

,% 

31, and Aug. 1-I. 	 'i' 	 , 

	

'Sanford. Rev. Raymond 	over bridal 	taffeta. 	 has honored the couple, 	 points and the paradise islands Stephen Buie 	Memorial 	 . 

/ 	beginning with a dinner party 	The Crossings in Lake Mary surrounding Hawaii. 	Scholarship to Clemson 	 . 

I 	 applicants accross the United 

	

Crocker and Rev. Bill 	Designed with a bustle in 	
1. . 	 given by Mr. and Mrs. J) 	was the setting for a bridal 	 University, Clemson, S.C., for 

	

Bales performed the 7:30 	the back, the gown 	
. 	 ReynolthandMr,andMrs.Jim luncheon for Monica j0. 	"We had such a wonderful the 197910 academic year. 	 . 	 .. 	. 	. 	

Slates and Canada to perform 

selected from hundreds of 
%  

	

p.
The bride is the daughter 	shaped neckline and a 

m. ceremony. 	 featured a double ruffled V. 	 . 	
".. 	 Talmadge at the Reynolds 	Hostesses were Mrs. Vann time - It was so heavenly 	An agronomy student, James 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 	ruffle at the hemline. Her 	
11 N 	

: 	 home in The Oaks. About 20 (Laura) Parker, Mrs. Bud just beautiful," Eloise said. 	has maintained a 3.45 grade 	 .r , __ I'- I . 	#V*~-: . I 
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In the world-famous pageant
V. 	 attended the delightful dinner (Lucy) Layer, Mrs. Lloyd 	According to her, they 	 I 	%~ 

	 1_1~ '.. 	
t 
	Y, 	 which was termed "America's 	 ' " ..  . 

"I 	 Engagement 
. I 

	

Hall, and the bridegroom is 	headpiece was a blue 	 'I' 

	

the son of Mrs. Shirley 	picture hat with a back 	 . 	 party. 	 (Denise) Swain, Mrs. Marvin chartered a plane at Waikiki Kappa Alpha Sigma agronomy 

	

- 	 pageant" by the New York 

	

Williams, all of Sanford. 	bow. She carried a dainty (Beryl) Dyal and Mrs. Mary Beach and explored several club and Sigma Nu social 

	

Given In marriage by 	basket of white daisies Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, 706 Bavwood [)rive, Sanford. 
Times. Mrs. Garnett (Paulette) Joyce Bateman. 	 islands. 	 fraternity. 	 . 	

Bonnie, a 1978 graduate of 	, '. 	
. 	 announce the engagement of her daughter, Karen Noel 

White and Mrs. Wallace (Julie) 	
And Eloise said she would be 

	

her father, the bride chose 	accented with blue baby's If 	 *411111111ftm  Hall were hostess at a luncheon 	Mrs. Danny (Katie) Hedrick, returning to Hawaii next year 
1 	 Central Adult High School, 	 Hisner, to Mark Wayne flittell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 

' 
Seminole Community College, 	BONN! I (;uTsIL% LI. 	NKDD %'OOI) 	 P. Ilittell Jr.. Route 1, Sanford. 

honoring Monica Jo at the Hall Mrs. George (Jo) Willis and for business combined with 

	

gown of imported Chantilly 	streamers. 	 -' 	$ 

	

forhervowsa white formal 	breath and trailing white 	

. 	

home In Lake Mary. Fifteen 
Mrs. Howard (Catherine) pleasure- an international 	II you should see Harriett or will enter Hicks College in 	 Born in Norfolk, Va., the bride-elect is the maternal 

	

lace and silk organza 	Bridesmaids were Cindy / 	 Idaho in September. She plans fashioned with bishop 	Burt, Mobile, Ala.; Rhonda 	 _______ 

___________ 	
to major in child development lCI(Iet In the Relief Society. One Day Saints, which sponsors the 	granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ahmad Ibrahim, West 	11 

sleeves and a Queen Ann 	Channel, Casselberry; and of 	tier 	hobbles 	is' tile 	pag'vallt. 	 Sedona, Ariz. 

	

- . 	 '. 	 honoring Monica Jo and Jim Wheichel home. 	 well as they depart for Fort 	 + 

A dinner party for 15 couples Jo at a Coke party at the 	 daughter, Gayle - wish them 	 _______ 	

..4. 	 .....A 
if 	 and music. neckline. The A-line skirt 	Debbie Needham, the 	 was given by Mr. and Mrs. Joe 	Mrs. Glenn (Sandra) Crews 	 Lauderdale to make their 	 - 	 -- 

__ _____________ 	 Miss Gutshall is active in the 	otogmuut 	of natural 	
The outdoor performance 	School where she was a member of the Wreselettes, 

	

Miss Itisner is a June 1978 graduate of Sentinole High 	. ' 
was accented with bouffant 	bride's cousin from Dallas, 	 (Iris) Hunt at their Lily Court was hostess at a luncheon for 	 ___________________ 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter scenery. 

________________________ 	

Miss Wood says she love's unfolds on 25 stages by a east of 	Anchor Club and Keyettes. She attends Seminole Corn. Scott and Patsy Harris are home. They will be missed In 	 _____________ 	 ___________________ 

	

_______ 	 ________ 	

Day Saints, 
Sanford, where she children and her ambition is to over 600. The pageant tells the 	munity college and plans to further her education at sweeping cathedral train, 	flowers were Identical to 	 _____ 	 ______________ the community. 	 , 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

tiers as well as the 	Texas. Their gowns and 	MR. AND MRS. RONALD DWAYNE WILLIAMS home. 	 Monica Jo at the Heritage Inn, missed by the congregation at 	 ____  r serves as a p 
	 own 

rimary teacher 	a children's home in the story of a young man growing 	University of Central Florida. Dainty seed pearls traced 	the honor attendant's. 	 Mrs. Jim (LInda McKee 	The traditional bridesmaids the First United Methodist 	 ____________ and Relief Society chorister and 
Mountains someday, 	up in the Finger Lakes Region 	Her fiance, who was born in Sanford, is the maternal 

	

I

designs on the fitted bodice 	Jay Williams served his 	building. Mrs. Bill Bales 	The newlyweds will 	entertained Monica Jo at a luncheon for Monica Jo and her Church. and fingertip veil of illusion 	brother as best man. 	served as the wedding 	make their home In 	miscellaneous shower at her attendants was held at the Loch 	And Scott and Patsy say they 	
I 	 - . I . 	

________ 	

teacher. Her 	hobbies are 
sewing, singing and children. 	The two cast members left for 

of New York State, who was 	grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Harrmett, 649 
Herald Photo% by Tom Vincent 	 visited 	by 	it 	heavenly 	Glenway Drive, Sanford. Mrs. Marie flittell of I.ake 	i - 

Chantilly lace. 	 Jeffery Hall and Raymond 	was poured and saved by 	bridegroom will be doing 	 HoUoway. Other hostesses were - where pampering and selberry was a little appre-

which was edged In 	Usher-groomifien were 	reception director. Punch 	Springfield, Mo., where the 	Loch Arbor home. 	 Arbor home of Mrs. Ila miss Sanford - their own home 	Herald staffer Jane Cas- 	 Mr. and Mi's. Victor Prager with their Son Nedda was graduated front New York this week. They said inessenger and directed to the 	Monroe is his patemal grandmother. 	 I 

	

, .Jack Prager, right, and his 	Southaven High School, they were excited over the The bride carried a 	Hall, brothers of the bride, 	Mrs. Ruby Carroll of 	post graduate work at the 	About 80 guests attended a Mrs. Jim (Deborah) Jenkins spoiling were only natural. 	hensive about returning to her 	 daughter Linda Harris. holding her daughter Vanessa Harris, represent 	Southhaven, Miss., in 1976. She pageant whiCh draws over 
engraven golden records that 	The prospective bridegroom is a June 1977 graduate of 

four  

	

tell the history of the ancient 	Seminole Ifigh School where fie was a member of the Ski 	* ! bouquet of white car- 	Ruark Cleary and Dale 	Ormond Beach, Mrs. 	Baptist Bible College in 	coffee for Monica Jo at 	and Mrs. Gene (Marzee) 	 alma mater, Rollins College to 	
ago. 	 cortling to tarvin it curtis. ('oritimietit -- thejr struggles and 	Inc. 

nations and daisies can- 	Goembel. 	 Bonnie Scliaich of Holly 	September. The bride will 	Grove Manor of Joanne Mize. 	 Some of their friends visiting lecture.
. 	 moved to Florida two years 140,000 viewers annually, ac- 	 1, 

	

ttered with four white roses 	The reception was held at 	Hill presided at the guest 	graduate from the same 	Other hostesses with Joanne 	 the Harris' Riverview United 	But writer-lecturer Jane 	Four   Generations Attend  	ActivitIes in the Church of president of the New York ti'i1u111)hs. 	 The wedding will beanevent of Aug. 25, at 7 p.m., at the' 

	

'showered with pale blue 	the church educational 	registry. 	 college in May 	 were her daughter, Debbie 	Mr. and Mrs. William Methodist Church, Ormond came through with flying Jesus Christ of Latter Day Rochester Mission of the 	 Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Sanford. 	
+ 

Saints include educational Church of ,Jesus Christ of Itter 	- DORISl)IETILICII 	__________________________________________________________________ 
Mize, and Mrs. Donald (Jean) Colbert, sister and brother-In- Beach, where he is the pastor, colors. Oh, well. We knew she 
Jones. 	 law of the bridegroom, were were Mr. and C.L. (Ludila) would. 	

60th 	
-j

: Anniversary     Dinner   	 \.A/ecicj iii • 
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 STITCH I N' TIME 	
.,J. 

, 	
~ 	

By DORIS 
FASH ION 	

I)lET11C1J 	on July 16, 1919, in Wadena, 	great grandchild.

.. 

	

, 	;; 

	

OURSELVES Editor 	Minn. Sixty years later, 	The four generations and 
r os oned 

	

they were entertained at 	other friends attending the 

	

0 	

,2

1~ 	,,, Should Man Be Sent B*1119of Casselberry, don't do 	at a 6 p.m. dimmer party. 	Ron and Kent Prager;
. 

	

much celebrating any 	It was a big night for the 	Hiram 	and 	Carolyn 
. 	

By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	
more. 	 Pragers 	with 	four 	Alligood; Stanley and Nora 

	

__ abeled 	 ..11 Special 	were: $125 wool suit made for 
But 	their 	latest 	generations present. The 	Moore; Marvin, Linda and 

	

celebration was rare. Not 	coupe have one son, Jack, 	Vanessa Harris; and Skip 

	

_______ 	 husband's asked us if he and his 	 twice and you never answer. 	DEAR DISitl'POINTEI): All. $53.45; $88 wool blazer made for 
girlfriend muld Ix,- married in I_ - 

	

60th wedding anniversary, 	lived in Seminole County 	Mrs. Reiker made thecal . 	 many people celebrate a 	and his family who have 	and Shirley Reiker. 	 . .q 
	 our apartment. They are both i 

	,,, 	 to get a letter from "Dear from me is enclose a stamped,' 

DEAR ABIIY: A friend of 	i 	

1111111111111111 	

DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you 	DISAI'POINTEI) IN YOU 

	

Dear 	What does it ll,erson have to (to a person iiiiist do to get a letter 

Abb 

 

The couple were marritA 	four grandchildren and one 	with two tiers of cake, 	 ; 

 

	

With the price of everything $28.85; $43 wool skirt made for 	
But Hilder and Victor did. 	for 16 years. They have 	cakeI 	 I 	rising steadily, the sewing $14.90 and a Dacron polyester 	 Renee Helga Howie, 	But in addition to these, 	variety of shapes are

,an illuminated gazebo 	 divorced and seemed 'ery well 1. 

 

? 	 s( -addressed emelope. Abby 

	

____________ 	source of savings. 	 $25.50. 	 + 	 methods, is an artist who 	have made her an In- 	to travel like a dream, 	 _____ 

	

_______ 
	supremely energy-efficient retailing at $60 and stitched for 	 chic and distinctive 	fabrics, 1liall cif w.hlfl-1

machine stands firm as a blended-with-silk dress, 	 known for her effortless 	Helga has taken on other 	available and they all pack 	 _____ ______ 	 frosted in peach shades, 	suited to eac 
lady only once, since she lives 	

\ / 
y 	 up into practically nothing 

 
14 	.1 

 

	

This remarkable device 	Savings In children's wear 	 . 	 Donna McKecbnie, 	worldwide fashion corn- 	plum, pale grey, rose, bola, 	 _ 

	

1IIIIIIF 	" 	 separated 	by 	an 	 in another city. 	 ',./ \ 
designs for artists. 	 novative influence on the 	Colors highlighted are 	 _____ sidc' r'kc ;"c; on cherub 	 ' 	decunuing my home with 	 Colleges Plan 	, _____ 	requires no precious gasoline, are even more impressive. 	 , 	' 	Joanne Woodward, 	munhty that worships soft 	red (tomato), plus some 	+ 	

. 	' 	'' 	+ 	'. 	' 	 pedestals accented with 	 ' 	 flowers and arranging for hound ikm In bed with his bust no waiting in line, no tran. Make a $20 wool skirt for $5; 	 Jacqueline Onassis, Jill 	looks and the finest fibers, 	dark red and lavendar small candelabra, 	 . 	 music, food and wine for 22 	fri t'tid- 	inami ! I couldn't 
- 	guests, 	 believe my eyes. ills friend (I'll 

sportatlon costs, AP It asks is a make a $40 girl's Jacket for $12. 	 Ireland and many other 	 panne velvet for evening. 	 _________________ Mr. and Mrs. Prager modest dose of electricity and a 	 stars 	and 	fashion little know how to pay for 	When sewing for children, you 	
sophisticates have found 	collection carries the ar- 	contract of stark black or 	+ 

__ 	

IJAWGER 

Exuc'tiv mu' hour lu'fori' liii' mu him 	left Immediately Awareness DO 
y 

___________ 	
wedding was to take place, the 	arid ,Jiiii and I had a long talk. 

	

Now for Fall 1979-80, the 	And there is the also sharp 	

'.' 	 . . - 

	 have lived Iii Florida since 
1934 in Aitha, St. Peter- - 	 many times over In solid can use better quality fabric, 	

their way 'o her warm and 	tistically mature signature 	chalk white, a late day man called to say that they 	lit' said he had always been sburg, Tallahassee, 'p 	 savings on clothing and items put in deeper hems, sew with 	
charming Madison Avenue 	of a creative designer who 	favorite. 	 _______ 44 	 decided to ' 	' the 	B%', aiici married 11W at 19) 	"Vtleiie'j'i ('o:n:nunitv CoI1ep",gt'pre's'nt;.';i, 

_______ 	
Daytona Beach, and for the - 	for the home, 	 wider seams and generally turn 	

boutique on th
e Ea CiuL + - hs ac1i1ev'ththvidualjsm 	 jerseys are 	+ 	_______ past 	'ears 	in 	KEP-0UT 	

we 	..iiik. I 	:.' 	t cau.'"r'aougIit 1 cuulu other 'ri ciIleges will participate' in Central Florida College 
+ 	- - - 	 + 	,. 	- out a better gan 	ii YOU 	. 	+ . 	

or her dramatic Frank  can buy, From the educational 	
Lloyd Wright shop 	 at its highest standards. It 	combined with specially 	 ___ I'CBSOII. 	 'cure'' him, but he never Days at the Winter Park Mall, Friday, .July 27 811(1 Saturday, July Casselberry. He isa retired I——'"'-" '------ 	

Abby, this wedding was to Lx' 	stopped seeing mne'n. .Jiiii said 

	

is both refined and ex- 	woven inserts in glittery 
ii' 	 Experts figure you can save department of Talon comes this 	

Francisco which served as 	citing. 	 fabrics for evening. Other 
merchant who was born in 	HARD NAT 	our wedding gift to the couple, lie loves IIIt' but not as deeply us 	The Following colleges accredited by the Southern Association 

at least 50 percent of the cost of comparison on the cost of a size 	
the prototype for the 	in this season when suits 	original looks for day or 

a ready-to-wear Item by 	school dress: 
Chicago in 1893. Ililder was 	

ARIA 	
but since the veddiiig never 	lie loves ,h)V. 	

of Colleges and Schools will be participating: Florida Southern 

	

.' 	sewing, and probably as mucii 	 Guggenheim Museum. 	are very much in the 	evening are knicker jump 
born in Wadena UI 1896. 	 ' 	came off, there is no reason to 	I never suspected ii thing, College (McCoy Campus), Rollins College, Seminole Conununity Since retiring, the couple 

0.

• 	u6Oto7O percent. According to 	
READY TO WEAR: lw-inch 	 fashion picture, Renee 	suits, panne velvet print 	+ "have done a little bit of 	". 	FOff+, Inc 	

give them a wedding gift, right? 	
Abby. We always had terrific College, Stetson University, University of Central Florida and Would we be out of line to 	sex, but I don't think I could Valencia. 

Joanne Zimmerman, 	
, 	buttons, untrined 	 Raised in Europe and 	Helga Howle coutinues her + 	dressesandflowthg jerseys 	 / 	 + 	+ 	everything" according to 	

send this man a bill for what the ever sleep with him again, lie's 	Representatives from each of the six colleges will be Present to 
F. h 	 ' educational stçervthor at New threads, inferior zipper, 

	 South America, Renne 	long standing collection of 	with dramatic chiffon 

	

Hilder, including spending 	 Parts cut US" M) liusbanti said 	s loving lIusbun(I and a great answer quest ions front prospective students and uUi.r inkrcsterl 
Home Sewing Machines, a 
woricing woman can save 	shopping time: 3 hours; cost: 	 Helga Howie was originally 	feminine, soft dresses, 	velours combtnations'plus 	 , 	. '-• 	 summers In Southern 	FRIENDLY 	 we should skip it. 	 father and we had 18 wonderful citizens from 10:00 am. to 9:00 p.m. each day. 

	

Wisconsin and North 	 STEAMEDINCAIJI". 	years. I don't hate' hint, I'm in 	College catalogs and fall class schedules will be available in 

	

': 	percent on her clothing budget 	
chrochet 	dresses, 	Silhouettes follow the 	chiffon prints and sollds, 	 ' 

$21 	 known for her unique 	They are her sature, 	layered sheer jersey 	. 	 - 	
, 	Carolina for years. 	WARNING 	

BEAI STEAMED: II the total shock. What should I do? addition to the Information about courses and programs, financial 
if she sews her wardrobe. Miss 

Velvety velours are the Zimmerman priced a ready-to- 	SEWING: 3-Inch hem, secure 	 discovered by many, in- 	natural line of the body in 	Renee Helga Howie 	 * 	
+ 	• 	"We read, walk, cook 	 man Is a gt'ntli'mun he should And what should I tell our aid, veterans affairs and admission procedures. 

p 	fall fabrics. This wear  wardrobe, 	 buttons, weflinlshed seams, 	 . 	 eluding Cher. 	 easy one and two piece 	continues to create all. 	 . 

	

any-wear, easy-care the cost 01 comparable fabrics, quality zipper; sewing time: 	 Since then, she shows 	jerseys of kitten soft wool 	inclusive one stop shopping 	I 	 •J . 
. . I 01 	 ., 	and 	do 	our 	own 	Workers 	on 	a 	offer to reimburse you. If hit' soleS? 	 + 

	

hours; cost: $6.45 ($4 for fabric, 	 I 	 sme each season, (Us 	and velours. Two piece 	 ~,._ if 	
( 	

housework,'' Hilder 	Sacr&trnt'nito, Calif 	doesn't offer, skip It. 	 DESPERATE WIFE at its most luxurious for 	 I 	11 	I, 

construction 

 elours 	of 	Dacron patterns and notions, 	
$ 	for pattern, 70 cents for 	 Fall'smore whimsical than 	dresses can mix or match 	today's contemporary

beamed. "We have had our 	 DEAR WIFE: Give Jim up 

	

olyester and cotton 	 zipper, 50 cents for thread), 	 . 	 ever, a flutter with wispy 	with crochet tops. 	 woman. Her designs are 	
' 	 ups and downs but we have 	

have 	no trouble 	our children, two boys, 15 and graciously, lie has already -. 	 • 	 never gone to sleep without 	 16, went to visit their grand- made a choice, either con- 
tails for $4.65 a yard The list Included such Items 	 silk ribbons and 'eal body 	Many have important 	sold at fine stores 	 i 	- 	' 	

r '. 	

, 	 making up." 	 remembering to wear 	
parents. I have a Saturday job, st'Iousy or unconsciously. If 

rom Singer Textiles. uawinter suit, a summer suit, 	No matter what you make, 	 shapes available in 3 	shoulder detailing in 	throughout the country 	 ' 	I ' 	• 

	

'our yards of fabric, plus 	dresses, a blazer with four from outerwear to Infant's 	 lengths). 	 trapunto quilting. A great 	well as the two shops, .. 	 t.'. 	What advice would 	their hard hats. This 	but decided to surprise my your h usband doesn't tell his 	 ~ 	~ 	N\ (8) 
Hilder 	pass 	on 	to 	mu a n ne q U I n 	in 	tiusbazid, so I worked only half a suns the truth, )on tell them If 

	

attern, zipper and 	

tow' pairs 
01 slacks and wear, from prom gowns tO 	 - 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	

. / 	

newlyweds of today? 	
regulation helmet - 

	 day and hurried home. I was they ask No lies or cover-up. hread. totals $24. A ready-to-wear cost came to flatlon and beat the energy 
other separates. The total playclothes, you can fight in- 	 UNFORD PLAZA 	

For a Limited Time Only! 	ALTAMONTE MALL 	 . 	
I, 	• ' 
	 You have to give and 	•Iil(1 little else - IIIaV 	tile one who was surprised when Bisexuality Is a fact of life that imilar 	ready-to-wear ii,i. The co*to.eew was crunch with your sewing take," she said. "One 

	

shouldn't do all the 	t!%C11 persuade some 	I went into my bedroom and can occur in any family. 	 Once-A-Year   utfit runs about $GQ. 	$477.62. 	 machine. 	
This featherweight chiffon jersey is sheer and subtly 

. 	 . 	
d 

 A 	 The Pragers seal 60 years of marriage. 	bosg." 	 passersby to don 	
• printed with a line pattern. The scooped out blouse Is 10'

( 	1 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

	

____________________________________________________________________________ 	

protective headgear. ,... 	 ;. 	I 
,..:...: 	

. 	
1. 	 	...., 	. 	 	

I 
 

".: 	; 	I 	 ,... 

 belted over a handkerchief peplum. The skirt has an r And Around Longwood 	 dend Sale 
asymmetrical over skirt giving a layer on layer 1~~_~_ 	.. 	 . 	1, 	.. 	 	. 
look. 	 ... - 	. 	 She Flow Up 	 1 -.,:,~, 	I 	 . 	. 	 il Buy 3-At-i Time North;, 	 " 41:1..'' 	 1 	 1 1 	 ,,,Ham  

	

(Continued From Page IB) 	Will 	
,. 

Ride Bike Back 	
Sfill ~. 	14,$ 	.. 	 . 	 I. 	11 '. 	..., 	...., 	 I 	I 	 1 1 	

,

silimmmm 	 :..' S For A Once-A-Year Savings 

+ Couple Play Hosts I McCRORY'S  	1 P JULY 23-AUGUST 4 
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11
.5. public, we can provide communication services for people in this 

	

conunwilty of Seminole County, and in addition to alerting the 	
1 	

Time!   I 	 : 

	

area." Portable generators and equipment allow the members of 	Lisa Pickens is a wheeler, 	about the trip, Lisa said the 	 ) 	, 

Electric 	. 	
-'.- 

	

the net to operate independently of the reqular commercial 	Last summer, Lisa was part group should arrive in Key 	
But . . . YOU 

I 

;.,. 	I.. 	 :. 	1. 	
. 	I 

 

	

I..., 	 . 

 power. 	 of an entourage riding bicycles West on August 18 - after 	
g 	• 	

HAD BETTER 

	

_ 

	 .. ... 

•

0 . . I . 1: . , 

 

.tf 
H 

To Summer Guests I Shaver Clinic 0 

 

1 Wlinberly, whose call sign is KB4LB, can be found in his from Decatur, Ill, to Seattle, averagingaboutlOOmllesaday 	
HURRY FOR 

	

__ 	
I 

"shack" most every morning, commencing at 9 o'clock when he Wash. 	 on the road, 
BEST SELECTION 

	

tunes to 7260 kIlohertz and the "Navy Club." He explained this is a 	This summer, Lisa will be 	"We will be in Sanford Aug. 
4 . 

social net made up of ex-navy, marine and coast guard personnel among the cyclists riding from 11-13 en route to Key West, she 

	

_______________ 	

"r 

who simply enjoy chatting with each other, 	. 	Mn Arbor, MIch. to Key West. said. 
: Bill and 	Humphries 	 "If I can do It, anybody 
have been busy en. 	 'i.' 	+ + 	can." 	 s 	Servicing: 

	

_ 	

"4 

	

___________ 	

From there he tunes up to 7264.5 Kllz and the "Colonel's Net. 	And she says she is excited over 	
9 	 UP TO 

	

stations in the eastern U.S. and Canada, he said. 	 Lisa, 15-year-old daughter of trips? 

	

Two traffic nets keep Wimberly occupied at noon and 12:30 and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pickens, 	"It's for self enjoyment. It's 

Shank Layman. Shsrrie, 	WAIT 	

• 	

by my imcle Robert Gold. 	
and 	 I from Broadway, Va., has 	 The "It" he refers to is 	, 

	

__ 	 I been swimming every day 	CoflflpoDde*t 	
• 	stopping emoking. 	 oth.r 	 I 	

O 	 those chores usually are completed by early afternoon. 	ni w. 19th st., Sanford, left like a vacation - but different. 

tertalning Fran's niece, 	MARSHA 	

I 	

st
atem

en
t w

as 
made 	i 	Norelco 	 I 	 I 	 , 	Not for ex-Colonels, but a social net formed by an old Colonel for the trip. 	 What is the purpose of these 

%  ____ 	

BRIEF 

- 

	

d"baa1earnedquitea 	 r,, 	. 	Afterover4oyemrsri 	brands 

W 
 

	

. I 	College in the Leisure Time program. 	 and flown with her on the same tile United States and the 

 _ 	 _______ 	
75% 

_____ 	___ 	

That is not the end of his day, however. Four nights a week Wednesday 	night 	for It's kind of weird," she added. 	• 	i few "stunt" dives." 	 • . 	Rflthjflg, - morning In 	0 Sharpen 0 Chan 0 Lubricate 0 *4,, 	 :: 	 . 	 . 	. 	Wimberly becomes a teacher. Guess what he teaches. Right. Indianapolis, hid, to meet her 	
What is the Sanford cyclist Amateur radio courses. 	 uncle Jim Pickens. They will 

"She worked to hard on 	 he didn't 	0 	Istlmatss 	
p1.99 	

" 	I 	c' 	

• 00 
	 and with help from Sparkle Ford of Casselberry, Wimberly 	But what about her bicycle? 	"i think I am looking forward 

some 01 the back dives, 	 put the cigarette pack hi 	: WI W*rOntyaU week 	 sake 	I ______________________________________________________ 	 - 
	 ~, 	 / 

In conjunction with the Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society travel by van to Michigan. 	looking forward to? 	

OFF an her 	thNn. 	 hadasniokesince, 
that she had UtU. bruises 	our area, we 'share" 	his pocket - and hasn't 	

I IMsssrOwhauhd - 	 I 	 t. 	+ 

___ 	
teaches an advanced operators class at Seminole Community Her Schwlnn Voyer was crated to seeing the northern part of 

time with Bill and Fraj," 	Uncle Robert, we are iii 	I c.rd'shavats -1 Yr Warranty 	12 	I 	 + . "_ 	
*

________________________________________    	 (ki Tuesday evenings they can be found in south Seminole plane. 	 mountains. Georgia doesn't 	 . 	 Rig. 3.25 ea. 	3for$ 25 The HUmnphries not only 	said my aunt, Marten. 	very proud 01 you. Oh, by 	I 	 . 	': teaching a ladIesonly class the basics of amateur radio and 	A Church of God Group, thrill me too much, and I've 	 BRIEF 
__ -

+ 	an, entertaining Sharrie, 	"Every day we went 	the way, when are you 	I 	 WILL BE AT 	 I 	 • I 	 1 •"'" 	 , 	enoughMorsecodetoenablethemtopasstheirnovlceclassexam Wheeling Free III The Son, seen Florida," she said.- No. 2142, sizes e•9 + 	they also entertained my 	swimming, and j 1 	going to start your diet o 	I 	 I Rig 3.50 ea. 	3forO,tO lamed 	 . 	
, 	for beginning radio amateurs, + 	 sponsors the long distance DORIS DIETRICH ______ 	 0. 	 BIKINI Tezu. 	bssenhr, with pride, 	gained since March? 	I 	MON. a TUES., JULY 23 a 	 I 	 - 	: 	 ' 	' 	more difficult electronic theory and code for the 13-word per can be accommodated, A 	________________ 
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RELIGION 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 17t7 at Piney Ridge Rd 

::: 	Rev. Arthur Padgef I 	 Pastor 
Walter Reid 	ASSOC. Patter 

THE SEVENTH- 	
_ 

	

I 
	[HE HOPE OF 

nu n  

C 
OMMUNITY X 

hip 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 :;. 	 Il 	 Services with classes for all ages 

UMYF 	 1:30 Oouat 
Jacobs 7th & Elm 	

-b Pastor 	 a a a 	
Fellowship C:fle between services 

a.uraay )tr,uces 

	

Sabbath School 	 930a m. 

	

Worship Service 	 lIOOa.m 
Wrdnetday Night 

	

Prayer Service 	 7 00 p m. 

7 
Prayer Streit. 	 7:30p.m. 

:: 	First Wednesday Fellowship 
Supper 	 4:30p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OFGODCHURCH 
Car. 27Th and Elm 

Rev. B. Don Cu Pastor 
School of the Bible :41 am. 
Morning Worship 11:11a.m. 
Evening Service ?:011 P.M. 

The 	
i
v o o s i o oouo 

Church... 
..

.... I ............. 	

. 	 OUR NATION I
. 	 ...... 

Catholic 

Baptist 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
110 Oak Ave., Sanford 

Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 
Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Aist. Pastor 
Sat, Vigil Mass 	 7:00pm. 
Sun. Mass 	1a.m., 10:30 £ It noon 
Confessions, Sat 	 4.5 Is 4 1 p m 

Sunday School 0:450 Itt. 
Preaching a Worshiping 10:45a.m. 
Esible Study 430pm. 
Sharinq& Proclaiming ?:30p m. 
Wed Prayer Meet 7:30pm 

Nursery Provided 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SIC Park Avenue, Sanford 

Or Jay T. Cosmato Pastor 
Morning Worship 0:30 am. 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship iioi am. 
Church Training 4:15p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M. 
Wed Prayer Service 4:30p.m. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCIj 

4tt Park Ave. 	• 
LeoF.King , 	

Pas$p. 
V Scott Harris 	 Pas?ot 
Morning Worship 	030 £ Ila.m 
Sunday School 	 0:418.m 
UMYF 	 510 p.m, 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

Ind & 4th Thursday 	4:30.4.' 
Family Night Suppot 	 •'. 

3rd Sunday 	 •:00p.m 

NEW SETHEL.AME CHURCH .' 
Main Street-Canaan City 	I I 

Rev. M. N. Burke Jr. 	 Castor 
Sunday School 	 :30a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 Il:00 am 
Evening Worship 	 4:00 p.m. 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 	7:30 p.i4t'.. 
Tues. Official Board Meet 	0:00 pr;,, 

Nazarete 	
:' 

LAKE MONROE 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Wilson School, Orange Blvd. 	s 

Al Green 	 Paste' 
$vndayldl.oI 
Morning WersilIp 	 11:45 am; 
Evening Service 	 7:Ilp,n, 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:lSp.rrr; 

LAKE MANY CHURCH 	" 

of thINAZARINI 	'I. 

Ill B. Crystal Lake Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Rev. B. L. Wagner, Pastor 	.-,, 

Sunday Worship 	 11:01 am,,,,' 
Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 
Eve. Worship 	 7:11p.m. 
Mid.Week Street (Wed) 	7:34 p.ps 

ChIT CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARIN 

2301 Sanhwd Ave. 
JeIWtJ.Hinton 	 Pastor 
Svr.daylcPool 	 1:41a.m. 
Meriting Worship 	 IS:llajut 

Congregational 

CONGRIGATIONAI. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2411 S. Part Ave. 
322.4504 

Rev. Fred Neal 	 Pastor 
Nov. Edmond L. WoOer 	Asia. Casters 
SundaySchoel 	 :30a.m. 
FellOwship 	 11:31.11 CM. 
Morning Worship 	 II:010.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 

& Bible Study 	 7:11p.m. 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
401 Park Ave. 

The Rev. Leroy D. Soper 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 1:00a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 10:00a.m. 
Church School 	 10:00a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 10:60 a.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1421 West First Street 

S E Stanton Pastor 
Sunday School 18:008 . m. 
Morning Service 11:00a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 1:30p.m. 

Old Trulht for a New Day 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
124 Lakeview, Lake Mary 

Rev Jim Hughens Pastor 
Sunday School 1:41a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30p.m. 
Wed Prayer Serv. 7:30p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

OUR LADY QUEEN 
OF PEACE 

Ortliodsi Catholic Church 
holding services In The Peace Chapel of 
Holy Cress Episcopal Church 

41h & Magnolia 
Traditional LotIlt Mass 	Sun. 12:30 Resary Walk In the Park followed by 
Benediction Wed. of 	7:00 p.m. 
Confession before Mass or by appt. 

Priest, Father Dismes Mantle 
3224477 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ROSARY CHAPEL 

SpoasersdbyORCM 
Quality 11w North 

1.4 and SR 434 
"TradItIonal Latin Mass" 

Sunday 
Cotifession 	 4t30.1:Np.m. 
Resary 	 4:41.1:41 P.M. 
Mass 	 1:I1.4:11p.m. 

Christian 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
1117$. Sanford Ave. 

Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	 Minister 
SundayScho.I 	 1:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Wed. Service 	 7:31 p.m. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
I)? Airport Blvd. 
Phone 322.1111 

Joe Jeknsoø 	 Minister 
$undaykho.i 	 1:30a.m. 
Worship service 	 If: 11a.m. 
Evo.ing$.rvice 	 1:11p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:11p.m. 

Christian Science 
LONGW000 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SCIENTIST, DELTONA 
Cor Church Ave. & Grant St. 	 Iikcam Boulevard and 

I Southern) 	 Venus Street 
Rev, James W. Hammock 	Pastor 	Sunday Service 	 11:004 .m. 
Sunday School 	 0:4% am. 	Susday School 	 11:11a.m. Motning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	Wednesday Testimony 
Church Training 	 4:00 p.m. 	MO,III. 	 7:11p.m. Evening Worship 	 7:11p.m. 	Reading Room dahiy 
Wednesday Evening 	 except Wed. & Sat. 	noon to 4p.m. 

I!aver Service 	 7:30p.m. 	 Tile 709-3434 

Church Of Christ 
PALMETTO AVENUE 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
U24 Palmetto Ave. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 

ReV. Raymond Crocker 	Pastor 	 1512 Park Avenue 
Sunday School 	 1:41 am. 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelis' 
M6ning Worship 	 i 1:011 a.m. 	Bible Study 	 10:11a.m. 

Wed Prayer tlibleStudy 	7:)0.m. 	EvenlngSscvscs . 	 4:00p.m. 
Ev4 ngollstic Services 	4:44 p.m. 	MSIIsIngWoflhlp 	 1t:11 am. 

Youth Hour 	 s:w p.m.. 
Evangelist Service 	 7:00 	.m 
Mld.Wesk Service (Wed.I 	7:00p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Pentecostal 	' Evangelical 

Congregational 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF 
541 Orange Street 

WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 
Rev. B. Ruth GraM 	Longwood 
Sunday School 	 1000 a.m. 

EVANGELICAL Morning Worship 
CONGREGATIONAL Sunday Evening 	 7:30 p.m. 

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30 p.ni', 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. CoMuerors Meeting Sunday 	4:30p qs., 
Worship 	 10:004.m. 
Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF SANFORD 
IfltI $t. and Megnella Ave. 

Ronald Reinhardt 	 Millis  Isj' Morning Worship 	 11:11am,: 

Lutheran 
Evening Worship 	 P:Np.m. Tuesday Evening 
.. Young Psop 	 7:30p.m.. 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Thursday Evening 
THE REEDEMER Bible Study 	 1:30p.m.'; 

2525 Oak Ave. 
"The Lutheran Hour" and 

TV "This is The Life" Presbyterian 
Rev. Elmer A. Reuscher 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:15a.m. 
Worship Service 	 10:30a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 	& Lake Mary Blvd. 	• 

Dr. Marshall C. Deady 	Pastes' 
GOOD SHEPHERD Morning Worship 

LUTHERAN CHURCH and Nursery 	 l:00a.,p. 
2017 Orlando Dr. 17.02 Sunday School 	 11:15 a.m 

(LuffierapChurcltlnAmerica) 
Rev. Ralpis I. Lumen 	 Pastor 
WorshIp 	 10:00a.m. 
Nursery Provided 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH .',' 

Oak Avg. & 3rd St. 
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHUNCH Nov. Virgil L. Bryant, Pastor 

SR. 414 a Red Bug Rd. Rev. Daniel Consists Assoc. Pastor 
Oviedo(llaviap PM" 833-211611 	 I 

Rev. JoP.nJ. Kucharik 	Pastor M.41IiMW.I'I$IIp 	 I:1Is.*t. 
Sunday Sct" 	 !:4$ Corchichoel 	9306 

a.m. 	&___ . 	 . 

5;' 

Independent Missionary 	 Ladies Bible Class, 	 l$'eihgc'sihn 	 We me 	loin a .tiristian School 
w.ruIipaorvi 	 . 	.IlJI&'ltW,.t. 	.' r..4,,,:.. 

Wednesday Sibl.Class 	1:30p.m. 
Tuesday 	 16:00 a.m. 	

i.he lookout kt'r %%.I% scarce I% visible. and five miles ah.ad. straight up the 	 J,mul, 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 	 ii:t 

I1)OUiii1tiII. 	'iliI (lie %% I it  Pie .11(Ci IliHIli 1lhL'41d of file, I began the climb. It %.t5 	i hot 	 4.1- 11 	
THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

RAVINNA PARK 	 Church Of God 	day, itid the dr , 	Il1tlii)! road Iflade the climb twice as difficult. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	Is I 
ut 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary BAPTISTCHURCH 	

/iuthrii 	 Methodist 	Nov. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 3743CauntryCivbRoad 	 Then somiit'thint! 	(I,iderfuI happened. Sitting by the roadside in the shade of 	
25 14 	 GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 lI:OOa 

Sunday Church School 	0:45 am. Pastor 	 Rev. Lonnlo Earnest 
Sunday School 	 9:4Is.m. 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	

SitIfiC frielltll\ pine (ices 	ere an older couple and their grandchildren. 'Fhc) . (550. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Youth Group 	 7:30p.M. siWwJorsh$p 	JJMa.m 	 IUW.IlndStreet 
chwchTralning 	 ltllp.m. 	R.v.D.K.GVIt$0r 	 011 (lie v..i 	to tli' lotikisut aIi 	were resliI1g. 	js\nctTttie groupand Ci)I%tii)UCd 	

" 
	 Ali I,eiIosvd.& Woodland I)r. 	s'.d.Choi, Pr 

E4etslng Worslsip 	 1131p.m. 	$s.,jy$chssl 	 1141a.m. 
Wed . PrayerServlco 	7:30p.m. 	M.rsllngWertidp 	11:11a.m. 	 the hike, chatting the 	hole 	about families, places we had been, our home 	 4/ 44 	 Singingandlharing 	10:41a.m. 

,, 	 Rev. Fred R. Gardner 	 Pastor 
Church 	 1:30a.m. 

Evais,elIsttC kfl. 	 400p.m. 	
lit. 	 Worship Service 	 11:11a.m. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,. 

1i 	i 
Family Nut ServiCI 

v.P.IWed. 	 1130p.m. 	 .Si11u1iI(15 	 YouthMeetlng 	 4:30p.m. 	Car. Country Club& Upsets Rd. 
Before we kne 	it the fatigue was forgotten and two hours had flown h'. 5C 	 f4i/If 	 and Prayer 	 11:11a.m. 	Sunday School 	 l:sSa.Ip. 

Tuesday Bible Study 	 Derwin Shea 	 p•. i 5,1 	 __________________________________ 

had arrived at the tsncr. 	 8.25.31, 	 Tuesday and Wednesday 	 WOrsIIIPSOI-VICO 	 I0:11a.IW 
2lIIRiBgewwdAve. 

	

'TRUICHURCNOFGOD" 	 SharingOreups 	 1:30p.m. 	 NvrsoryProvidod 

	

Sanford, Florida 31771 	 .I.jfe. tot'. 	si'illetjIfles feels like a different climb on a hot, dry day. 	Its 	 Nursery Provided 	Services 

YOU CAN FIATURI 	 Sunday school 	 1:30a.m. 
Eider Robert Dvmos 	 Pastor 	 dellhtihls .iIid lnirilt'lls call drain us isl energy and the will it) Ci)flhiflkh. God knows 	 . 	 CHRIST UNITED 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 	 Evafigelistic Service 	1:30pm. 
YOUR CHURCH 	 Meriting Worship 	 11:41a.m. 	 this. 	o He cave us Ills ('hurell. a t'lliswhip of believers to strengthen and 	

Rev,AsMssMmand 	 Pas 	M.etingat7tayAdventistChvrch.. 

METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SPRINGS 
T,i,b.. Ski,.. Sunland utah, 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 	I.. 

51.11 Pan WEEK 	 (Evening Warship) 	 encurag. o'. .lIltilg liles road. 	 \\Yk 	 Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 	onMeu Need. WiterSprings CALL 322.3411 	 1st & )td Tuesday Niititi ':i. 	 -bible study 	 7:30p.m. 	
.-1---1! 	

Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor 
''p 	 Thursday NigistS,rvlce 	7:30p.m. 	 C'',','' ' 	 A.. 	 . 	. 	..',.. 	 , 	 '' ' 5.?.-. .,.,.,,.: 1., ft 4. A'., i , I , t. 	' i'1 	 L-......J 	Eve. Worship lst& 3rd Sun 	7:30p.m. 	Sunday Worship 	 Il:30a.II.. For Transportation 	

Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Nursery Provided Phone 3a1.ltIS or 323.7141 

MYF lndalth Sun. 	 7:11p.m. 	SuiidaySdss 	 1:30a.m. 1 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
.5 

!4 t 

.,ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	-' 

Wv 

Sanford, FIa. 	. 	 OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C Elseaand Staff. 	 Herb StenstromanciStaff Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 nn W. Fird St 	 - 

Brief ly 
11 

29 Methodist Youth 

Travel To Junaluska 
V
. 

Twenty-nine youth from Community United Methodist 
Church, Casselberry left Saturday for Lake Junaluska, N.C. 
where they will attend Youth Week at the United Methodist 
Conference Center returning the following Friday. They will 
be accompanied by Minister of Youth and Music Edward 
Walker and chaperones Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Francis, Jan 
Bowdoin, Edwina Driggers and Debbie Cooper, 

Theme for the week will be "nose That Have Ears Let 
Them Hear". In addition to a study on the parables of Jesus, 
thà're will be elective workshops and recreation. They will also 
attend the outdoor drama, "Unto These Hills" and enjoy a stop 
at Six Flags over Georgia. 

Certificate Awarded 
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford has been awarded a 

certificate of appreciation by the Presbytery of St. Johns for 
exceeding the Presbyterery's challenge for giving to the 
campaign for new church development. They were one of only 
four churches to be so honored. Local campaign leaders were 
CO McKibbin and John Krider. 

Religious Drama 

The Roses of Allen Club and the Young People's Department 
DfAllth Chapel AME church will present a religious drama, 
"1brd Lead Me," Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. The characters are: 
Mildred Williams, Lexie and Lisa Williams, Mary and 
Sylvester Wynn, Ricky Davis, Ichelle Robinson, Les and 
Dot'eue Kiner, Brenda Scipio, Junette and JoAnn McBride, Jan 
Kilgore and Sheila McElroy, 

'The Believers To Sing 
Pastor Barry L. Wagner of the Lake Mary Church of the 

Nazarene has announced a concert by "The Believers" of 
Science Hill, Ky., will be presented Tuesday, July 24 at 7:30 
p.m. The group of 21 teen agers will share their love of Jesus 
Christ through their music. The church is located at 171 E. 
Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mary and the public is invited. 

From Rock To Religion 
j.ou Torres, Rock on Roller turned evangelist minister, will 

present two concerts at W inter Springs Seventh-day Adventist 
Church comparing rock to sacred music. The former bass 
guitarist with Bill Haley and the Comets, will present the youth 
centered concerts Friday, July 27 and Saturday, July 28 at 7:30 
P.M. 

,He will be accompanied by his wife Carol a concert violinist. 
'Me Torres family will also lead the 11 a.m. worship service on 
Saturday sharing their transition from rock to the ministry. 
There is no charge and the public is invited. 

Sharing God's Gifts 
411 children, ages 3 through grade 6, are Invited to attend 

Vav9tithi CiiütcWSthool tftThtessiah Luthèiãi Church, MU z' 
Highway 17-92, Có.sselberry. The sessions will be held August 
6-10, from 911:30 a.m. The theme of this year's program Is 
ii.,aring God's Gifts." This Bible-centered series takes a close 
look at God's love inspired gifts. Through stories, music, films, 
a&1 crafts, students will en joy discovering new ways to share 
themselves with others and ways in which to express their love 
to God. 

A picnic and program is planned for the close of the school. 
For more information or transportation, contact Mrs. Susan 
Diehl - 86-7317 or Mrs. Alice Dorton - 831.7292 

Is 

Lay Speaker 
Homer Miller of Sanford will be the lay speaker Sunday at 

tI 	11 a.m. service at First Christian Church of Sanford. 

Christian Assembly 
'" 	

IANINYNIUt 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	 'a., 

CELERY CITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER '.•' 
PRINTING CO., INC. 	 of Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY I ill, 

i...... _... 	.,,, _ 

learn to laugh, yet never forget 	blameworthy" and not to 	"is (lint not due in part to a lack 	tUbU 	LlV55L'U Lilac mmmc's 

how to weep one who will reach 	be allowed, 	 of confidence in the goodness 	should work to transfoini tile 

into the future, yet never forget 	I'aul's teaching set off a crisis 	and help of God?" 	 structures of society. 

the past, 	 among 	Roman 	Catholics 	Like both secular and other 	"Otherwise," the docwiicmit 
uiMid after these things are 	throughout 	the 	world, 	religious observers, the Vatican 	said, "families will become tcit 

his, add, I pray, enough of a 	especially in the United States 	document found the faintly in 	first victims of the evils that 
sense of humor, so that he may 	and Western European cowl- 	an 'indentity crisis." 	 they will have watched idly and 
always be serious, yet never 	tries, where large numiibers of 	Among the contemporary 	with indifference," the studs 
take himself too seriously. Give 	Catholic families were already 	trends and practices having an 	docwnen( said. 
Win humility, so that he may 	- 	 - 
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'Cupid For Christ' 

Cl'i'ents Are Prayerfully Matched 
.r: , 

By KEVIN GONZALEZ 	design. In addition to routine 	Prices are scheduled to rise to be a part-time model who 	 I 11 

MT. LAUREL, N.J. (NEA) - queries like name, age, ad- about 30 percent soon to enable posed in the nude. "I'm going 
Priscilla Johnson was filling out dress, occupation and hobbies, Miss Johnson to hire an 	to write him a nice letter," says 
a dating-service application there are several theologically assistant. 	 Miss Johnson carefully, "and

'! 
	 '/ 	

.
Ak, 

last November when she grew related questions. 	 Miss Johnson arranges the tell him that I don't think I can 	. 	 ',. 	 . 

indignant at what she con- 	For example, appiicants dates based on five factors: 	appropriately match him." 	 .. 

sidered the sexual implications must rate the importance of religio us  orientation; 	Miss Johnson's reputation as 
of one of its questions. 	Christianity to them on a scale education; occupation; age, 	a professional "cupid for 	 11, 

. 	 ' 'w 	 ' 	 .. 

"I thought, 'Lord, why can't from one to 10. 	 marital status and racial 	Christ" has spread practically 
there be something for people 	A multiple-choice question preferences, and nuiiiber of from coast to coast. People 
who don't like that kind of thing, asks for the best definition of miles the party will travel to 	from as far away as California, .  

something for Christians?' " Jesus: prophet, moral man or meet a date. 	 Florida and Texas have con- 	 ., 	. 

she remembers. 	 Savior and Lord? 	 After culling her lists and 	tacted her seeking to establish 	 11 ______ 

"And that," she adds with a 	Other questions ask for making the selections, she then 	affiliates. 	 . 

snap of her fingers, "is when I favorite Christain activities as sends each person the name, 	"What's my reaction to all 	 .. 

got the idea." 	 well as testimony about how the address, telephone number, age this?" asks Miss Johnson with a 	 . 	

. 

Miss Johnson's idea goes by person became a Christian in and occupation of the other. 	giggle. "Praise the Lord!" 	. 

the name of Christians Are the first place. 	 Miss Johnson explains that 	But there is one note of irony

"' 

Preferred. She describes it as a 	At the bottom of the form's her college 	degree 	in 	in this success: Miss Johnson 	 / "Christ-centered dating service second page is a pledge. It psychology gives her an ad- 	does not use the service herself. 	 . 	, 
p 

where each couple is prayer- reads: ul will treat each vantage in her new enterprise. 	She says it is because she is 	
' 

fully matched." 	 Christian date with respect and She previously was a social 	"old-fashioned." 

	

She sees her agency as an honor that is due any brother- worker for a local cerebral- 	"1 feel that tiien are more 
alternative for Christians who sister in Christ." 	 palsy center. 	 comfortable if they take the 
don't want to go to bars and 	Fees are $10 for a three- 	"Getting people together is 	initiative in things like this," 
what she calls "disco dens" to month period during which social work of a different sort," she explains. "Some men might 
find partners. 	 anywhere from three to 10 dates She says. 	 feel pressured because I'm the 	 ___________ 

MISS Johnson responds to the will be arranged. Prices are $15 	But that doesn't mean she can president of the organization. 	 - 

well over 1,000 inquiries she has for six months' membership help everybody. 	 "But ['Ili not anxious about it 	 __ 	 .. 	. 
received about her southern with six to 20 dates and $30 lot' a 	One inquiry about her service 	at all. The Lad knows the right 	 '5 	 .. 	' 	 5- 

New Jersey agency with an year's membership with 12 to 35 came from an interested but timing for things like this and I 	- 	 - 

application form of her own dates. 	 non-Christian man who claimed trust him." 	 Prisc i lla  iOI US OJI has Chr ist ian  Dating Service 

_~~' 	 . . 	Catholics Study 	.. ,;
. 	 - 
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B DAVID E. ANDERSON 	using tlii pil l or other means of llnpiitt on the f illuh the pa per 
UPI Religionr%rittr 	birth control 	 said, tst.rt.. increased divorce,  

2W., 	1 	 NX , 	

. '" 	

A. 

	

U.S. Catholics ..iShOj)S, 111 	Somi. Catholics have ex- the growing practice (11 coiiahi- 

	

j \,,( 	 'i,! 	.,4 	preparation For next year's pressed the hope that tin. iiev. tatiors birth control and ibot 

	

_____________ 	 to 	
' 	

International Synod of Bishops 1tope, John Paul II along with tiomi Changes ill icOliolilte P, 	 ________ 	

/ 	 in Rome, are begInnIng an in 	the (UiSSdilh 01 (mu', iiiight structures, tiii changing role of 
1. 	I - 	 . 

I 	
. 	 . 	., .. 	depth study of the crisis lacing 	cau4e (lie tti:a eh s, ic-evaluate 	 and a decline in the' 

4 11
_______________ 	

the famul) in contunporar) Its stand on birth control and strength of the extended faniil 
Sixtit) 	 other elements of human 	I hi. happiness of the. sshok 

	

.. 	 • 	. 	
, 	 In preparation for the nice- 	sixualit). 	 of soutt is tunni tteet sitii the 

- 	 . 	 . 	 ting, the Vatican has issued a 	The new (locwflent, however, welfare of the tansity " the. 

	

I: 	47-page discussion document, does not moderate that, stand Vatican iloewnent said. 'Light. 
,.' 	

''.. 	

.; 	

.:. 	
' 	 'J 	iifl 	Role of the Christian 	although it is meant' as a intist therefore he thrown hull:' 

________ 	 .,Z* , , 	
' 	 . . . '. . . 	F'amily in the Modern World," discussion 	document 	for on liii' family's wipulialice In' 

- 	 _.t 	t 	 .. 	. 	 .. 	 : 	which sunirnarizes Catholic bishops to comment on and it is society and society's (Juts 
GOSPEL 	 'flit' (suod News Quartet of Sanford will sing Su:i(tav, teaching on the faintly and likely that the birth control toward the family to enable it to 

	

.JuIv 29 at (be Lake Tonroe ( 'hutch of (lit !i,ai.(bl)(i 	outlines the religious arid 	question will be raised in the grow :uid rightly fulfill its ussi: 
QUARTET 	 at the 10:15 a.m. service and at 2 pin, following theological situation of the bishops' replies. 	 role." 

' 	 thiinf.'l 4)11 the gi Ohsl(k 	hit' Church tnt ( 45TtTh 	
In tc'1a3 S 	k!___ -- 	"'I'l l( 	.4 . 	st'cn'mal 	if iIissed (hi rule ti 

poi'a ri lv at Wilson-Mon roe School, Urn n 9 	
Ilie S)nod, expected to 

convened by Pope John Paul 
Lt 	 love 
11 leads litisband an(I 	

1itself Societ y amiti secular SOCt1 
Boulevard, Paola. rlie group is t'oinposed of Ralph in the fall of 1980, could reopen procreate new human beings," 

Structures should play in 

Foley, Victor I{iclihurg, Gary Beverly, I)avkl for Roman Catholics the ex- the' Vatican doe'uiiient said. 	
issisttng family life. 

Beverly, pianist-director; I)o,i Beverly, electric plosive question of birth control "Indeed," it added, "in becom-The Catholic church, it said, 

bass and Alvin Beverly. 	 and artificial contraception. 	ing parents, husband and wife 
' expects the civil power to 

The Vatican docuxiicnt real- find a new way of union and of 	
LiOIiIZi protect and advance 

	

firms traditional Catholic tea- presence to one another." 	
the true nature of Iliarriage and 

	

ching, most, recently expressed 	"If 'fear of having a cluld' is the family, tu piul,L.ct public , 

A 	FathernoTonSon Prayer 	bY PoPe Paul VI in 19G8, that today found aniong some morality and to favor dome.ait. ' pros
artificial means of birth control peoples," the document asks, 	

,, L... 	................ 
By ERIC L DARROW 

Sanford Alliance Church 
In the wake of the 203rd birth-

day celebration of our troubled, 
but tremendous, nation, and the 
very recent heart-to-heart chat 
from our President concerning 
the obstacles which are stan-
ding in the way of life as we 
used to know it, the awesome 

I, 

Christian Assembly, a growing fellowship in the Altamonte 
Springs area, temporarily meets on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Quality Inn, Interstate-4 and State Road 434 with a ministry for 
the whole family. For information, call the pastor, Greg Rice 
at 869-9001, 

Back Yard Bible Clubs 
Beginning Monday, July 23, and continuing through Friday, 

July 27, a number of youth and adults of the First Baptist 
Church of Sanford local church will be providing leadership for 
neighborhood Back Yard Bible Clubs throughout the city. Two 
of these have been scheduled and will be in session at the 
following locations: Merle Edsall Residence, 1409 Mara Court, 
and David FarrResidence, 100 Larkwood Drive. Daily ac-
tivitles are scheduled from 10:30 a.m. until noon. Children of 
gr des one through six in the vicinity of one of the clubs are 

Concert Concludes Crusade 
Eird Baptist Church, Sanford, will conclude an eight-day 

evangelistic crusade, "Venture '79," in the 7 p.m, service 
Su1ay with a sacred concert by the crusade soloist and music 
director, Lowell Lelstner. 

Iabther has been engaged in a full time evangelistic music 
MWAry for more than years, and prior to joining the Bill 
Penley Evangelistic Team, was associated with many of the 
other well-known evangelists of the United States. 

'Life Of Paul' 
New members will be received Sunday at the 11a.m. service 

at Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry. 
Anqlher episode In "The Life of Paul" film series will be 
preiented Sunday at the 7 p.m. service. 
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GULF SERVICE 	 TRANSMISSION 	
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WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO.:,,, 
.,,,. 	Mel Dekie and Employes 	 . David Beverly and Staff 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
M 	

SiOO PER 	EFK 	 SENKARIK GLASS 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	

I
CALL 322 2611 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 

( . 	I 
Downtown Sanford 	 Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINNDIXIE STORES 

Ili 	Zayre Plaza 323.3900 	 Don Knight& Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 	
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SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 M 	 : 
fi t 	Luke* Lutheran Church, RI. 424 Slavia 	 Upsala Community Presbyterian Church, Upiala oil. 	 •' 	

. 
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. 
New Testament Baptist Church Quality Inn, North LongwoOd 	Church 01 Christ Geneva 	 St. Stephen Lutheran Church. 434 just West of II, Longwood 	 Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red Bug Rd., Cassalberry ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 1110 Pear Ave. 	 Church of Christ; Longwood 	 METHODIST 	

Winter 
First Assembly of God, 27* a Elm 	

Ravenna Part Baptist Church. 2741 W 20th St 	 Church of Christ. W. 57th St 	 Barnetl United Memorial Church. E. Delary Ave. Enterprise 	ii., People's Baptist Chapel. 1201 W. First Slre.I, Sanford 	 Norths,de Church of Christ. Fla Haven Dr. Maitland 	 Bear Lake United Methodist Church IAiST 	 Pinecresi Baptist Church, III W. Airport Blvd 	 Bethel A M E Church. Canaan Hgts. 	 SEVENTH.DAy ADVENTIST An loch Baptist Church. Oviodo 	 Prairie Lake Baptist. Ridge Rd. Fern Park 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 Casselberry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy. 17.12 a 	Forest Lake Seventh-Day Adventist Church, Hwy. 434. Forest Cit% " CaWary Baptist Church. Crystal Lake &lrd. Late Mary 	 Progreis Missionary Baptist Church, Midway 	 Church of God. 503 Hickory 	 Piney Ridge Rd. Casselberry 	 Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maittand Ave., Aitansenle Sags Casplbefry Baptist Church, Ill Seminola Blvd. 	 Second Sliliob Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 	 Church of God. 11) W 22nd St 	 Christ United Methodist Church. Tucker Dr . Suniand Estates 	$anford Seventh-Day Adventist Church, PlO & Elm C, 	at Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave. 	 Sm.uisa Baptist Church. 210 OveIbroek Dr.. Casselberry 	 Church of God. Oviedo 	 DeBary Community Methodist Church, W. Highbanks RI, DeBary 	 'I 
Clq(w.tor Missionary Baptist Church, $outiiwesl 1111d. 	 to. James Missionary Baptist Church, It. Rd III Gotten 	 Church of God Mission, Enterprise 	 First Methodist Church of Oviedo 

C 	ota First Baptist 	 . 	 Su 	and Baptist church. 2424 Palmetto 	 Church of God Holiness, Lake Monroe 	 First United Methodist Church. 41* Park Ave 	 Mars Hill SeveIstil.Day Adventist C,,,cIs,41lpjM$t,Unhed 	,._u ij 
C 	trysioe Baptist Church. County Club Rood, Lake Mary 	St Luke Missionary Baptist Church of Cameron City. Inc. 	 Church of God 1401 W 	PIth St 	 Forst Sovelherin M,thd,st Church, 1441 Sanford Ave

OTHER CHURCHES Vi 1('y Baptist Church. Old OrlaMSRI.atHesterAve. 	 V. Paul Baptist Church, II) Pine Ave 	 Church of God in Christ, Oviedo 	 Free Methodist Church. 500 W 4th St 	 .11 
Firs Uptisi Church, Ill Park Ave. 	 It. Matthews Baptist Clivvcls, Canaan Ngts 	 Churchof 00401 Prophecy, 11015. Elm Ave. 	 Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 	 Allen's A.M.I. Church. Olive & 12th. Fl iendship Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs, RI. 434, 	Springfield Missionary Baptist. 12th & Cedar 	 Church of Gedol Prophecy. 1104$. Persimmon Ave 	 Giace United Methodist Church. Airport Blvd 	 All Faith Clsapol, Clitsp Seminole, Wekiva Park Rd, OJIamoele Springs 	 St. Joke's Missioita Y Baptist Church, 120 Cypress St 	 Rescue Church of God, 1711W. 13th$t , Sanford 	 Grant Chapel A.M B 	Church. Oviedo 	 BearilIl Avenue Holiness Chapel. Boardeil Ave. Fl 	laplist Church of Geneva 	 Temple Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd, Altamonte Springs 	"True Church of 004". 2711 Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford 	 Oakerowe Methodist Church. Oviedo 	 Chiuluota Community Church 	 I Fii'* Cliuri.h Of Geneva 	' 	 William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church. Mark £ William 	 Osleen Methodist Church 	 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 7315 Park Ave. FiU.1 Baptist Church of Lake Mary 	 St., Altamonte Springs 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Paola Wesleyan Methodist, Nt. 44 W. at Paola 	 First Church if Christ, Scientist, 110 E. 3M St. Fi 	Baptist Church of Lake Monroe 	 loin I4epo Baptist Church, III Orange Ave 	

Easlern Orthodox Church, St. Dimas. Ill S Magnolia Ave., Sanford • 	 St James A N E Illi at Cypress 	 Lake Monroe Chapel, Oroisge Blvd. Lake Monroe Fi(p Baptist Cbiurcfsof Lei'gweod. Car. Church 6 Grant 	 CATHOLIC 	 Eastern Orthodox Church, SI George. III Sherwood Ct.. Altamonte 	It Lutes M B Church of ram.ren City Inc . Beardall of f SR 	•( 	kingdom Nail of Jehovah's Witne,, take Moøree Unit. 1542W. FirSt Baptist of Ovi010 	 Church of the Nativity, Lake Mary 	 Springs 	 SI Mary's A.M E Church. St. RI Ill. Osteot, 	 Third Street 
FerstSapti$tChurChefWier$PiM5.$1BakemaSd 	 II. 	Catholic Church, Dogwood Trail. DoBary 	 Park 	 Stafford Memorial Church. S Delary 

Fit 	Baptist Church of Sanlaade Springs 	 All Souls Catholic Church, 711 Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 Eastern Orlbedoa Church, $I. Steven's of O.C.A.. 114 South St.. Fern 	SI. Paul's Methodist Church. Osteen ii. Enlerpris, 	 First Bern Church of tile Living God. Midway 
First Shiloh MiIshsmrV Saplis$Church, t Ill W. t)IhSt. 	 SI. Avgtntuie Catholic Church. Sunset Dr.. near Button 	 Eastern Orttiodsa Church. St. John ChrysestOns Chapel. U.S Hwy 	Saniando Uniled Methodist Church. SR 434 and 1-4, LOIsgweod 	

Pentecostal Open Bible Tabernacle. Ridgewood Ave. lOft 	' 
Fergsl City Baptist Church 	 Fir" Cloora of Christ. Sciewhot. easain Blvd. ad Venus of 

Fountain Head Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 Springs 	 EPISCOPAL 

Rd., Cassithorry 	 17.12. Fern Park 	 NAzsENE 	
35th opposite Seminole Nigh School) First Baptist Church Of Oslo" 	 St. Mary Mapadalene Catholic Church, Maitland Ave . Altamonte 	 First Church of the Nasarene. 2511 Sanford Ave. 	 First Pentecostal Church of Lsngwood 

rps 

Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 14)1 W. First II. 	 Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church. 1)10 Masimilian. Deltona 	The Church of the Good Sh.plsord. Maittand. 331 Lake Awe 	 Geneva Church of the Nazarene, $N. 44. Geneva 	 First Pe.slecostal Church of Sanford 

.àini 	flSk Will El.. 001.0* 	 .* 	 ..-----------... .. - 	 Ii.,.i. P. 	A..s..i II..b A,,. .iMi.Ii 	t..i..d 	 LM. Mw.. 	-, . 	.,__ ..._ 	. . - 

Hoq*sidl Baptist Church, Chuluof a 	 All Saints Episcopal Church, I. DeBary Ave. Enlerpriso 	 Lake Mary Church of the Nazarene, Ill E. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake 	. 	Full Gospel Tabernacle. 2714 Country Club 	 38 Missionary Baptist Church. North Nd., Enterprise 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Christ Episcopal Church, Longweed 	 Mars 	
Ml. Olive Holiness Church. Oak Hill Rd.. Ostoon Beth-Am Coffees 

n,.a... 	 nr 5J,5p 	ui5(fl, i,,r 1 	ainiuru 	,. 	 ..., 	, .........,-... _,,, ..........., 	 ----- ...--. 	 '-, u.00iu, wijsu. ICC011, Orange Bl,d. 	Sanford Alliance Church, 1411 $ 	Park Ave. 	- 

Mt14ioriah Primitive Baptist, 1111 Locust Ave., Sanford 	Nor*side Christian Church. Florida Haven Of. Maitland. 	 JEWISH 	
Longwood 	

Sanford CenyeganaiotJeo.y.5i,,,, 5104W 11,11111 St. ut, puive uisszo.orv Baptist Church. Sanlando SpFiitg5 	 Lakeview Christian Church. Bear Lake Rd al Jamison 

MáMII Olo'y Baptist cr.vows'. 	 Sanford Christian Church, 123 W Airport Blvd 	 St. Richard's Church. Sill L.akeHaweli Rd., Winter Park 	 Loi%gwood Church of the Nazarene, Waymais4 Jesiup Aye, 	 Sanford Bible Church, 1440 Sanford AvO. 	 'The latest in a series of welcome coffees for Congregation- 
i6 	- PWBSBvTERIAN 	 tise Salvatian Army, 711 W. 141k St. 	 1..fl 	Beth-Am, will be held Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

W_ 	2111 	
. 	Lcngwo$d 	 BeIh Ann Synagogue. meeting at loteistale Mall. Altamonte Springs 	

Ddtora Piesb,ts,,ln Cliwith. HøjLa,,a Ii,d., 6 Auslii, Ave. 	Rolling NiUs Moravuan Church, SR 431. t.ong.,sad 	
1 ei' 	lrvtpg Gussow, 1003 Terry Drive, Altamonte Springs. MI. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church. NO Jerry Ave. 	 CONORIGATIONAL 	 Deltena 	 iedoen 	Moravian Church. 111 Tuscawilla Rd.. Winter $pr LUTHERAN 

Nb ansi Missionary Chwck, ItO St. Be Hickory Ave. 
Mt Zion Missionary Baptist. Iipes Ave. 	 coisgregetioisai Christian Church. 1401 Park 	 Ascensi,ss Lutheran Church. Overbrook Dr. Canelberry 	 Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 	 United Church of Christ. Altallento Community Chapel. 	. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smerllson of 315 Heather Drive, 
llidftanda.ce Baptist Miss.. Civic League Bldg.. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 Good Shepherd United Lutheran. 2000 S Orlasdo Dr 	 First Presbyterian Church. Oak Ave £ 3rd $t 	 Altamo.sto Springs 

k. 	ii,
Church II Christ, 1111 1. Park Ave 	 Lutheran Chu.ch of Providence. DeIlt.,ia 	 Firsl Presbyterian Church of DeBary, I Highland 	 Holy Trinity Church of God in Christ, 5554 Mangoystias Ave. 	 Longwood, will hod a coffee at 8 pin., July 29, at their home. 

HoaI Baptist Church, Forest City Community Center Fo,estCit, 	Church of Chri*t at Lake Ellen. U S. It II N Casselberry 	 Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. 10' W 25th Place 	 Con,enant Presbyterian Church, IllS S. Orlando Dr. 	 The Full Goil church ft Out Lord Jesus Christ. Washington it. 	'jtil 	Information regarding the High Holy Day services, religious 
NrWWt Calvary Misisceary BaplisI. 1110W. 120501. 	 övh int:n..it ChurcP ci Cttrttt, 54't I. ei 	New.ii ad 	 M.5iaP, Lutheran Church. Golden Days Or. & Hwy. 	 $t Andrews Preskylerian Church. III) Bear Lake Rd. 	 Canaan City 

______ 	New Salem Primitive IapllstChurch, 1101W. 'Vol St. 	 CIsurcilli Christ. Oil Palm Springs 0'.. Altamonte lois. 	 If 	3, Casselbcrrv 	 St Marks Presbyterian Church. till Palm Springs Rd., 	 Wir.tzr Speias Caiiiasunily £,angei, 	Coagri,.&oi 	wiotor 	acaoI and u 	bership will be available. For further in- 
-.._-.- 	 Altamonte Springs 	 Springs Elementary School 	

formation call 862-1891. 
- 

Importance of the family unit in victory, 	 always remember the sini- ' 
America seems to take on even "Build me a son whose wish- plicity of true greatness, the Super Da  z e Schedu led more Importance to the future bone will not be where his back- open mind of true wisdom, the 
of all of us. Particularly im- bone should be; a son who will meekness of true strength. 
portant is the relationship of a know Thee -.and that to know 	"Then, I his lather, will dare 	Central Baptist Church of 	On Sunday evening, July 22 "Super Sundaes." The Junior 

i'" 
father to his son. 	 himself is the foundation stone to whispers I have not lived in 	Sanford is planning a fun-filled after the evening service, 111gb and tue Seni(ir High will be 

Part of the spiritual legacy of knowledge. 	 van. 	 week of Bible study, recreation, "Super Sunday" will be competing for the best "Super 
that 	General 	Douglas 	"Lead him, I pray, not in the 	General MacArthur ap- and good food, July 23-21. For celebrated and the youth will Sundae," which will be judged 
MacArthur left to his son was a 	path of ease and comfort, but parently understood that the youth who have completed pre-register for "Super Daze". on over-all appeara'ice the 
prayer. The General wrote it under the stress and spur of building of a son like this can 	grades 7-12. "Super Daze" as it The teachers will be presenting creativity used in making it, 
during the desperate early days difficulties and challenge. Here come about only through 	is being called, will begin each a skit in which they will and the (cain work displayed. 
to the Pacific War: 	 let bun learn to stand up in the supernatural help. This help Is evening at 6:30. 	 represent a super hero. 	For transportation of further 

	

"Build me a son, 0 Lord, who storm; here let him learn available only when both father 	The young people will begin Everyone froin 'tarzan to information call the church 
will be strong enough to know compassion for those who fail. and son have a personal with a study entitled "Live The Superman will be there! 	office at 322-2914 or Sherrill 
when he is weak and brave 	"Build me a son whose heart relationship with Jesus Christ 	Truth". They will investigate 	Following the skit, the young Thomas, the director, at 323. 
enough to face himself when he will be clear, whose goal will be as well as to each other. And the Jesus' use of Parables, discern people will be making two 0819. 
Is afraid; one who will be proud high; a son who will master building of sons such as this is the truth in six parables, and 
and unbending In honest defeat, himself before he seeks to the only chance our nation has through response activities, 
and humble and gentle in master other men; one who will for a brighter tomorrow, 	relate those parables to their Youths On Baptist Miss ion needs today. The next hour will 

	

jCS be spent in a study of their own Two children of Arthur and Cherokee Indian Reservation ins  	choosing. Included will be: "A Ruth Metcalf of Oviedo will be North Carolina. A freshmanit"C)raI C ets Bacic To Ba  Look 	At 	Non-Christian involved in mission work with Oviedo 111gb School, Marilyn,.' 
Television evangelist Oral message has never changed; 	 ' 

or 	 Religions", "Hel I Have a Southern Baptist this summer. will be doing puppet uhinistry 
Roberts, the first to combine only our methods as we ID" 	

Decision to Make, "Man in 	Gary Metcalf, a 1976 and teaching Bible clubs With, 
show business techniques, big terpret God's direction for our 	 Demand" and a"Christian. graduate of Oviedo High the CHIPS group from the First 

Mini-Charm-Course." 	
School, Is in Manhattan, N.Y. Butist Church of Oviedo. name entertainers and old-time work, At this time in our 	

The highlight of the week will all summer working at the religion on television in 1969, history, we feel a strong urging 	
be a seminar on "Rock-N-Boll Graffiti Ministry Center. He is CHIPS (Christian Happiness in has announced a new thrust for to lead people back to the 
Christianity" taught by Craig under appointment by the Puppet Servicej will Lie. his top-rated weekly series, teachings of the Bible, and we 	
Marlatt on 'thursday and Home Mission Board of the ministering in Monroe, Ga. ami4, iiØral  Roberts and You," airs have a powerful vehicle 	
Friday evenings. Craig is an ex- Southemn Baptist Convention. at the KOA Campground on the. , on WFTV, Channel 9, Sundays available to us through our 	t,.\ 	' ' 	 con, who found the Lord while 	 Indian 	Reservation 	(11 

I . at 8:30 a.m. 	 television ministry, 	
in prison He played the guitar 	His main work is with Cherokee, N. C. 

"Our growth these past 10 	iiThere cornea a time when 	 and sang in a rock band and juveniles from the streets of 	 I .. 

years has shown us that it was the glitter and glamour pall, 	 I 

	

' 	 was a drug addict for many New York, Last winter he was 
the right move for the time. and the hearts of people can 
Since then many other bed be reached and comforted 	

years. He is now a Minister of sent on a two-week mission trip THOUGHTS`"  Music for the prison ministries, to Minnesota from the Baptist  
television ministries have by a simple knowing that God's 	 "Super Daze" is not all study- student Union of North Texas 
begunusing our strategy and Word speaks to them per- 	

/ 	 there'll be plenty of food and State University. Prior to 	Getting oil out of rock.' 
there has been a great sonafly. I believe that time is 	ORAL ROBERTh 	recreation each evening too. leaving fur college Gary served dates back to the tlilui.' if 
groundswell in religious now, and that will be the new tcrpret the mestnlngof the Biblc Frisbee softball, a make-your- as youth week pastor at the Moses,butgeologistsaren" 

nwntiozied in the Bible. broadcasting in this country," direction for this TV ministry in for our listeners and showing own-pi 	party, swimming, First Baptist Church of OVftdC 	
"So the Lord alone (Ed Roberts said. 	 weeks to come. 	 them how it relates to their 

scavenger hunts, stunts and "However, the Oral Roberts 	"On August 5, we will begin problems today. We believe It is skits are Just a few of the ac- 
	

His younger sister, Marilyn, lead him ... and he made him' 
to suck honey out of the roek ministry has never been our walk through the Bible God's direction for us at thiS tivlties that will be Included, 	will be participating next and oil out of (hi' Iltrity.' married to any method. Our trying to illuminate and in. time," Roberts said 	 month In a tutsahon trip to the rock." Deut. 32: 12-13. 
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I 	I' 

bo 

 rHI.' 	
. 

______ 	

, 	ME- _____ 	
per. Individual Questions will 	that should be coining your 	 . 	

. 	1'30 	 Northern Ireland, is examined. 	
The first two nights are yours. 

- 	' 	111 ING 	 He discarded one diamond be answerer
d if accompanied 	way, 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 MOVIE "Crack In The 	(R) 

	

* ..LIKE 	

/ ' 

	10 	
, 	

ed dummy's queen 01 envepes, 
The most Interest. 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. that could add to your 	Wels, Juliette Greco. Three 	 1.O 

_ 	 Here's A Menu on dummy's ace of clubs by stamped, Self-addressed 	
Be alert today for OI)I)Ortufllties 	Mirror" (B/W) (1960) Orson 	ED FLORIDA REPORT 	

The third night is on us. 

	 Pre view 
to his 10 and relaxed when This column and will fcive 

	

pa, led a second trUmp ing questions II be used In 	21) This is a good day to acquire resources. 
Somthing rather 	high-society lawyers lead lives 	PACERS 	 Rni't (lnIs'e to Ilk' t'tIs t Ilk' earili lo lied a si ,ition 

I 	
both opponents followed. comes JACOB V MODERN,) knowledge that can be put to unexpected may develop, so be 	 somewhat parallel to their cli- 	o CONSUMER BUYUNE 	 Iirg.iin this suinn'r /\n(f t'nicj up W(nryllig ,iIit 
Then he led a diamond to NEWw4Ut 1rE1wIu Am.) profitable ends, What you learn ready. 	 ents of the lower class. (1 Hr. 	Q MORAL ISSUES 	 .1S 1(3 gel h me.  45 Mini.) 	 MOVIE "Spartacus" (C) 	

dose I, .iiid sse hast' ,i 3 das'12 night 	 Picnics 	 REGULAR 	 LARGE 	DINNER PACK 72-I 41d'7rwfjt 
. ,*__•,.,,S. 	 __________________________ _ 	 Summer I Iolid,iy P.R Lige Il,iI's ilk' I'st vac,i lit n 

in Florida. 	
Civic 	2 L.m9. Piscis ChIck'] 

r 
Large Pc.. Chicken [2 Lug. locos Chicken. _______ 

 

SPIDER-MAN 	
' 	 by StanLeeandJohnRomita', 	

Not only is the rate su,x'r, I)uI )U get a third 	
Functions 	rNO 1 No. 2 No. 3 I i No, 4 No. 5 No. 6 	

ColI swand Roll 
and Roll 	 and Roll 	 Frhss, J&.peno, 

RFSTIA" 

 ___ 	

ARE 	 F A

a6MArp 
	

ThAT 4VE5 ME MY 	

,,-- 	
:. 

___________________________ 

	

MAN' E N4TI 	RUSHES 	ThE NLE flo 	 ________ 	
- 	 ThE 	IVORe5 :.-: 	

along Ii oivtra 	- - 	
- 	 Bus. Mtgs 	94 	1.04 1,14 	1.39 1.54 1.69 	1.69 1,79 189 

YOU'RE ON, BOSS $R4VEN 	FSRT. I MUST /,iIK 	,AJ MY 	
' 	 .4t Y-- LET . 	

. 	SUNDAY NiGI'IT 	 night (ret' (room onlyi on ,ill our MW p.iLigt-. md 	 N.a £18'S 	 us.,, 	No. 7 No. I No. 9 	Big 

	

aw.

samoalpfRoftolli 	if moat 

 SPEED"- my STEAI.TH- 

	

F_ANKANDERNEST 	 _
bBobThaves 	

— 	 ____ 	 '' 	
FAMILY STYLE 	

. 	 RATLSPERPIRSON(3DAYS/2NICHTS) 	
Conventions 	

'°'''p'"" 	'O$flCV,PCCLI 	TOSPSCCT.ICIS 

______ 	

w £U*t u 

___________________________ ftAVER ' 	 - 	 ____  j 	 j Pieces 

	

JoD 	
I 	j :p '' 	 . ' 	 CH 

FRIED 	ICKEN 	CHILOREN UNDIR 12

SING[[ 	
Dances 	 ICKENSNACKiargi?lc.Chlck.nandRoll.57WithFrlu 

- 	(I 	 I 	 -'  FX)LJBtE 	 S 77(k)  

	

JI 

	

_ _ 	 .
- - __ 

of 
___________________ 

86 

HY 	 ______ Delicious 
I 

 

S 1 "i"100 MY 	 __ 	 " 	 lI\ 	
. Package Includes: 

- - 	
--- 	 Receptions 	

10 1*19. Pieces Chicken 15 Large Phases Chicki 	French Fi15.......... 	Fried 

	

________ 	 4 .59 

	

./ 	
/ ,) 	 . 	'... 4.

MILY 

 _______ 	

679 	
Pecan Pie 

12(x) 	

Weddings. LFA__________1 rSuPER FAMILY cfl4h 

OITFrI 	

—w 	. __________________ 	 ,1_ 	
________ A_.. 	

EXTRA NIGhT it)OUBt[i  

	

________ 	

Delukeilccommodationsinstiitt.swtth 	 Buffets 	
WtthFf•flChfrI.,Fti3 	With FrIncp, Fri U,$ 	

HotFruht Pie .......... 35j 	Chicken 
- 

99 

 _________________________ 

2 double hed, sitting area. 	
Church 

____ / _

_ 	 __ 

__________________ 	 ______ ______ 	 ________ 	

5,57 

	

____________________ 	

8.39 	
Cole Slow ......33 

________ 	

I. t• 

___________________ 	 _____ 	

2 breakfasts and 2 dinners, 	

All Whits .75 	 All Whlti 1.00 	 pne Pipper ----10 j Jolo 

 _______ 	

- 1'e 	
• Unlimited tennis on 11 Courts, 8 lighted. 	 TO ID8CV PCI$ 	10 158cc, '*c 

	

Ii. 	I 04  ir a  Drinks  
to 

TWv-s, 	 ZOONIES 	
by Craig Lsgg.n 	

ALL YOU CAN EAT '. 	 • ThinigIiIfrc(r,mrIy1 

	

____________________________ 

	Unlimited golf on 45 ch.inipionship holes 	
Programs 	d0a(POaol.. 	'I'0M'**oaO.a 

	
.23tilt .33 

rd 

 

	

- 	 I 

sunlish or puller sailhoat. 
4 hours use of bicyde, Iricycle, pedallxat,  

T MBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 . 	

95 	
' 

Con 	and enjoy our swimrTiing pools, golf, tennis, 
CH$øpI I WLJZ 	 111Y IØCKP 1H1 	I PtJNtJO.,. I POZP 	

"9 	
'.. 	 accommodations and courteous staff. 

AMJ$HEP Y 	6iINS, O1NP ATI%EI OFF WI'1IL M( HOLE ': fishing, lxmting, ruarvelous food and drink, luxurious 

W= PASSIN'I 

	

Chkim $ 	Pis. 	.. 	 package. (Also available on golf, tennis, 

;. 	 6OTM OM 	
MY 	$. 	

::' 	 VigikkMAbispaUw' 	 honeymoon packages.j 

LIM 
 (NOffSEI 	 ' 	 ' • 

	
" 	 For rese'ations, call your travel agent, your nearest 	

CHURCH'S FRIED CHICKEN a ,. 

	

.. . 

	 I.Rl Office or Sandpiper Bay at (3051334-44(X), 	

c

IVP%AWAAJ SWK 

ID 

I 	 • SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
STORE NO. $74 

!.  

- 	 - 	
i 	SANFOID 	NEW ON M 	•\NDDI1IDIW PHONE 323-1$33 

- 	

• 	-a.; 	
A (neraI Develoj)nlx'nrt R)ri  

I- IL 	Rer,on at Port St. Luck', Florida 	 . 	-. 

_______ 	

- 
- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 , 	 -  

. 	 ,. 

-- H nried Forlowe   

___ 

 

I 	

' 

23 
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- 	 Evening Herald, Santord, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 22, 1979-9B 41—Houses 	 4i 	uses 	 41—Houses 	
5)—Household Goods 	

- 	 —:.: 
___________________ 	 ___________________ ____________________ 	

68—Wanted to Buy 	79—Trucks-Trailers 

	

NEW LISTING 	 INC. 	Brand New Interspring Bedding 

	

price. Sanford Furniture Sal 	 _______________________________ 
Osteen-3 BR,2 bath, Central HA, 	

home. Corner It. Family room. 
Hard to find I BR 2 bath Sunland 	 REAL1OR 	ge. 11 vs ot Sanford 322 8721 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 69 Chevy Longhorn P U w w carpet. Large wooded lot. 	
Only $32,500. Call to See. 	 Bldg 	 339 0509 	 ___. _________ - - . 	 Too Prices Paid 	

373 543 
Rest Offer 

	

141,000. McGovern Builders, 	
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 	 2 months old 	 Used, any condition 641 8128 	- - - 

	

322. 8910. 	
7 piece Dinette Set 	 - 

	

Call Bart 	 __ 
3226850 	

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
R OBBIE'S 	- - 	_______ 	 APPLIANCES Sanford ur 	

831 999) 

	

A PERFECT FAMILY HOME W 	 REAL ESTATE 	

0 	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	
IN THE WANT ADS 37? 2611 or 

over 2600 sq ft of living area. 3 	 REALTOR. 322 7190 52—Appliances 	 n11i0 Salvage 3?? 8771 	 - 	- - - 
BR. 2 B close to shopping, 	 _______________________ ______ REALTY ________ __ _________ 
schools & recreation area. NIALTOl 	 f(ENMURE WASHER - Parts, 	 72—Auction 	 71 Ford P U, util body i4 	 360 

Service Used Machines 	 engine, PS. PR, auto trans 

P 	Newly decorated. 149,750, 	 Raborn REALTY 	
24 HOUR 	3229283 	MOONEY APPL.IANCES 	 . 	 owner 323 4564_ 

	

REALTOR 322 1000MLS 	________ 	
323 0697 	 For Estate Commeriral & P05 	 - -- 	-----.. 	-- 

COUNTRY LIVING at its best. 	 ________ ---- --- 	 __________ 	_________ - 

	dential AuctiOns 	Appraisals i 1970 (hOvy Trk 6 cyl 	bed slep 
This) BR, 1 B homeon 2' acres 	 _____________________- 	

TOWNHOUSE 	 - * REFRIGERATORS • 	
c .Siic?n,i lfl 560 	 bumper rdo Iifr 	est CG,t'.t Summer enjoyment an above 

has charm, comfort 	for your 	
For sate lovely 2 BR, 1' B all el 	Assorted makes & sizes $50 up, 	

--- 	r'irrors Good conci 12 .I?'c ground pool. 153,500 	 2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 	w w carpet, drapes inc., 	guaranteed Sanford Auction 	• PUBLIC AUCTION • 	__________________________ beautiful grounds. By appt only! 	1215 5. French 
LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 	3239590. 	 . 	 .. 	-- . 

	 •MON., JULY 23,7 PM. 	80—Autos for Sale super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 2 	
Frigidaire refrigerator & electric 	Wood tat,le & chairs. desks BR 

	

This? BR, 1 B home includes a 2 	
baths, custom home with pool 	Buyer waiting, needs a house in 	stove Operating COndition 3?? 	suiteS, large selection of like new 

	

BR garage apt. Rent home & or 	
surrounded by towering oaks. 	the Longwood Lake Mary area. 	3019 	

easy chairs. TV's fern stands. 	just MAK PAYMENTS 89 o 

	

apt. Has great potential, $37,500 	
One of a kInd - far below 	Willing to pay cash to mort. Call 	- 	 - 	

bakers racks. plus assorted 	75 models Call 339 9l 	or 834 	. replacement cost at only 	Lennie Williams, 	Realtor 	New Tappari gas ranges, below 	occasional tables, lamps. pic 	6OSiOealerl - 

	

CALL US TODAY about this 3 BR, 	
$117,900, By appointment & 	Associate after hrs. 6452124 	wholesalt' left over from going 	

lures. Misc 
2 B home wC H&A. Located on 

previewol photos 8. details Onlyl 	Tony Coppola Assoc., Realtor 	out of business sale 3 double 	
VISA MASTER CHARGE 	Spring is here and it's a good time 

	

cor lot, easy financing w FHA or 	
Call 7II)3. 	 641 2518 	 oven & 8 single even Prices 	

CASH DOOR PRIZE 	 to Choose ,i ne come trm thp 
VA avail 1.500. 	

Bob Hansche Inc., REALTOR 	
start at $217 25 Sanford Fur 	 pages of our class'f'ed ads REALTY WORLD. 	 CENTURY2I 	

Immediate occupancy NOW) jp 	niture Salvage, 1797 So ot 	.SANFORDAUCTIONI - - 
I B. block home. rpfg & range 	S,ntord. 3?? 8711 	 1215 S. French 	323-7340 

	

_________ 	
W Garnett White 	 Walking distance to hospital, 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 doctor, nursing home & down 	 rage Sales 	
75Vans 	

H 	9? I mile wst of Speedwas 

	

DAYTONA .SbTO AU( rIO 	.. 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	

town $77,500, w excellent terms. 	 -- - 

	

101W Commercial 	
Johnny Walker Inc 322 6457 or 

Phone 372 7881, Sanford 	 377 7111 .ift 	 Garage Sale Many plants 	
Daytona Beach will hold .1 Sat & Sun 	 '73 Ford Van Club Wagon 	
public AU TO AUC TION ,'serv 

COUNTRY HOME 	Beautiful 	-. 	 - 	 108 S Sunland Dr 	 9pass A I shape, $1895 	
Tuescia, at • 30 Il's t' ('IiI 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	grounds, large 2 story home, 	 42— biIe Homes 	- 	pOrt 	 - 	- - -- 	- 	 in For cia Yi Si't th' rl'sd'rv 
MR .t613 REALTORS 	 excellentcond,38R,2bathDR 	_________________________ 	

prce Call 04 5 till for - 
FR, LR, fireplace, hardwood 	 Sat & Sun 	 1969 (hey 6 yl semi Custom van 	turtl'r ctetailc 373 5374 

	

2435 S French II? 92) Sanford 	
floors Also Guest House? BR, 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	 III tucker Dr 	 Excellent conil Almost new 	________ bath, gazebo 11x26. Alt thIs & 	MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	 ' 	

'' 	radial tires 3?) 6447 	
Jeep 18. 	. 6cyl Levi p,fck,iqe 

More $79,900. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Garage Sate, Sat Sun 96 Starcratt 3803 Orlando Dr. 	 323 5200 

	

3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan. $37,500. 	 Pop up camper. Gil ltraitsen 	 lJDodqeVan,6cy1. 	' 	 Call 323 7148 after 6 PM 

	

William Mallczowski Realtor 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	VA& FHA Financing 	
theatrical organ. houhold 	 Auto, 6ceats. 'l8eng 	 -______ or weekends 

	

_____________________________ 	
items. 2015 Coronado Concourse 	 S74S 	

'73 C,ipri Classic low miles, runs 

	

INC. 	 _______________________ 

3727983 	
1973 Apache 65x12. 2 BR, 2 bath, 	

322 7197 	
good, clean car $9130 or best 

Screened porch, awning 11x15, 	 __ -- - 	

-- 	77—Junk Cars Removed 	offer 323 0138. after 5 p.m . all 

	

REALTOR 323 7832 	
$3500 down, assume ss000 	Yard and patio sale 7 Families 	

day weekends 

NEAR LAKE MINNIE 	 Eve. 322 8182, 322 1587, 377 7177 	
mortgage $87 mo. payments 	BikO, flower, Stereos, patio bar. 	

- 

	

Owner may consider VA or FHA 	_______________________- - - 
	Infor 373 7079. 	

lafTips, pictures, lots of fiCe 	
BUY JUNK CAPS 

	

on 3 BR, I'z bath, w FR & porch. 	VA-F HA-23.Con. Homes 	
clothes and hundrcdsot pieces of 	

From tto 150 	 1973 Valiant, AuIp. PS 

	

Large lot w fenced backyard 	
Low Down Payment 	-- 	 -- 	misc goodieS. Sat and Sun 9 00 	 C,ill 3?? 1674 327 4460 	 PB. air. m V B A 1 cond 

__________________________________ 	

tO 4 00 520 Valenci,i 	 . 	
.....5995 37) 1730 

	

VA SPECIAL 	 Cash for your lot' Will build on 	 -_-.__ 	---... - 

	

Assume VA loan and move in when 	your lOt ot our lOt 	 3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN 	- 	----. 	 — 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & usoc' 

	

paperwork done. 3 BR, I' BA. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 CRESCENT BEACH. 75'xlOO' 	G.irjqe Sale 3 family, furn3tre, 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	'76 Volare low mileage. 6 cyl gas 

	

Game PM, Florida PM. Ready 	Model Inc.. Realtor 	644 3013 	lots only $7500. $1500 dn $98 81 	light ,ippl . household items. 	 saver. 4 door, vinyl top. cx 

	

to go Owner needs to go north 	- __________. -- -. 
	per Mo Paved rds, City 	clothing West on 46, left on lake _____________________________ 	cellenl cond $7850 Alter 6 p  m 

floW. 	
New 233 Homes, 1 pct. interest to 	water. Underground utilities. 	Markham Pd 373 9649 	

78—i'tI 	 _'-_____....__ qualified buyer. $32,000 to 	etc 2blocksto Inland waterway. 	

- -.-- --------_-. 	 Pontiac Catalina 1973. ldr 

	

GOING BUSINESS ON 17-92 	138,000. Low down payments, 	35 lots avail. Ace Real Estate, 	Matioq,my BR suite, air cond ' 
	 Hardtop, power, air, auto 	$79 

	

Poor health forcing owner to Sell. 	BUILDER, 322.2787. 	 Wm. Kenyon, Rltr. 829 5257. 951 	color TV. furniture & many 	
Motorcycle Insurance 	

37) 4303 

	

Owner will assist in financing or 	-- 	
AlA So, St. Augustine Beach, 	household items. 7621 S Sntord 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 ____________ 
consider trade. 135,000. 

If you're inthe business oi building 	Fl. 32081. 	 Ave 327 1191 Open Tues thru 	 323 3866 or 32) 7710 	 '71 Mazda s w, P Xl rotary Fix it 
Classified Ads 	

45-A---jtof State 	 ______________ '78 750 Bonneville Triumph 	 blown. sporty interior AM FM 

your 	busines....use 	the 	- 	 ,, 	Sat 9 30 to 5 30 	
, 	_______________________ 	& you have a bargain. Oil seals 

Cond Best Offer 	 air, nice ear $630 to pay off loan Property 

	

____________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 373 5643 	 & it'S yours. 349 5651 

I ACRE MOUN1AIPi TOP LOT 

	

I '1 	
Western N. Carolina near Hen 	______________ 

derson',ille, Enjoy cool privacy 	 _______ 	 _________________________________________________________________ £ 

	

2 yr. old, just beautiful 2-2 mobile, 	 _____________ 

	

wet bar, den, formal OR, eat.in 	 _____________________________ 

covered boat dock 4- tennis & 
Broker Owner 3?? 7498 

for only $4,000 with easy terms 

kit, sc porch, walk to St. Johns, 	

S1E I\J S[f() [\/ 	
property Cati t3at or George. 	

55—Boats & Accessories 	

I ;i1 

or will trade for equity in local 	 . . 	
- 	 'F' 	

hilt Ii 
swimming. Terms! Asking 	

REAlTY $35,000. 	
Free listing BROCHURE write 	 POIISON MARINE 

	

OVER 5'2MILLION 	 CHEROkEE LAND c 	 ?92711wy 179? 	 -_k 	 • 	 •: Needs repair. 2 I. $15,100. 	 IN SALES THRU JUNE! 	 Murphy. N C 28906 	 Sanlorrl t l,i 37771 
42. 121,900. Terms. 	 JUST LISTED) BR 1'., bath home ..- 	

- 	
Nc'c'cllenose, 	 ____________________________ on oak shaded lot! C H&A, w w 	46--Commercial Property 	ti;t,ilic blue, W 1915 JØlliiSori 115 	 Air Conditioning 	

i 	Home Improvement 
Older 2 story 12. secluded area. 	carpet, FP & FIa. Rm, Newly 	- -- 	

tip, on till trailer $7700 Ask for 1.42.000. 	 painted & Many Extras! IRPP 	
JiPi 37) 0898 	 _______ 	

I 

WARRANTED Only 135.000. 	 Casselberry 	------ --- ----- - '- -- 	I 	
I 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
Established corner car 	14 ft. Winner Runabout 45 hrS 	Cenlrallfeat&AirCoodFreeFst 	CUSTOM HOME BUlL COZY N NEAT 2 BR I bath home 	

Chrysler $600 See at 205 Holly 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 P EMODUL ING & REPAIR 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	

n CC. Manor! Super for Starter 	lot Available, lease 	alter 6 p Ill 	 5RS, Santord 327 1771 	SQ BALINT & ASSOC 	312866$ Aft. I-Irs. 3?276, 37? 1869 	 _____________ 	___________ 

	

____________________________ 	
porch, fenced yard & Morel A 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 	
home! C H&A, w w Carpet, 	

WIrz Rea'ty 	
BayBner 15'?" wIth 197980 tip 	 Appliances 	

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
buy for $29,500! 	' 	 8312600; 834-3405 	 Mercury & '79 Trailer 	

/ 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 

OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD S 	 - - 
	 $3800. 32? 2049 

	

BR, screened porches, high 	
BEAUTIFUL I BR 2 bath home on 	 ________________________ 

	

wooded 6 acres, 100 ft I'hs'y 	
over 2 acres! C H&A, w.w 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	--------. -- 	

.. 	
Alan's Appliances 	

- 	

Free Esf 	323 0429affcr5-Jo 
Retriqprafin A C Repair 	__________________________________ 

frontage. 159.900. 	
carpet, Fla. Pm., split BR plan, ....59—IViusicat Merchandise 	

L icensed 32) 0039 eat In kIt. patIo 8. GoodIes 	Losing your home & cred,t? I will 	 , 	 . 	
'' 	 - 

	

__________________ 	
Lawn Service 

	

Lg. lot 3 BR. 2 B Split plan, 	
Galore! Wow, lust $65,000! 	

catch up back payments & buy 

	

beautifully landscaped, fenced 	
Hammond Electronic Organ 	

Automotive Se'vIce - ' 	. 	. 	----- - 	- 

	

bk yd, rm for garden. $32,500, 	 equity 377 0716 	
...,...jJ.5&Eycpllp''f.o,ocijt" -------------------- ______- 	 ,TJRACTlV 	 - - --------- -- 	

-. 	 General Lancisc,ipirg Rose 

	

LEMON BLUFF fantastic 1 BR 	W specious LR, OR, Scr. porch, 	
AND 	THINK 	A 	____________________________ 	

Western Auto 301 W 1st Sf 	Specl6listç. fop Soil & tilt dirt, 

	

weekend retreat. St. Johns 	 ________ carpet, FP& Morel Just $37,900! 	
MINU tE. . . . 	CLASSIFIED 	

- ________- -. ..........Automotive Service, tune up, 	sod hying & free trininiinq 
$32,500 

	

River, covered boat dock. 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	t,ralmi-s. tail pipt'. etc 	 3 2918. FAMILYS DELIGHT 4 BR 2 bath 	
WOULDN'T BE ANY, 	 - home in Dreamwold wIg. LR & 	 __________________________ _________ 	 1 - — _________ 

	

SUPER TAX SHELTER 	BPs. Fla. Pm., FP, fenced & ..- 
	I-ILL DIRT & TOP BOlL 	 Beauty Care 	 Office Cleaning 

	

quadraplex, basics are here, 	Much Morel BPP WARRANT 	47Artgges Bought 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

needs upgrading, Great 	 ___________________________ Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 	 ___________________________________ potential, good cony, location. 
ED. Only $46,150! 	

-- .... 	 _... - 
-- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

Custom Office Cleaning. Cortiryii'r 
$59,900 	 SPARKLING POOL! 4 BR 2' 	 Lawnmower salt's & Service Wt' 	formerI Harriett's Beauty Uoo. 	

cial, new coost Lic . bo,id('J a. 
bath home in cxc. Mayfairl 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	sell the best P. service the resl 	 st,c 1st St., 	

ins Quality service evt'rytim, 

	

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 B lovely 	Every imaginable Feature w- 	MORTGAGES, P. Legg, Lic. 	 Western Auto 	
Ph 37)0511 or 668 5981 

	

stone fireplace 0. FR. Im- 	Many Exlrasf Yours for $91,500! 	Mtg. Broker. 875 No. I D 	101W 1st St 	 327 4403 	
Ceramic ille 

	

pressive entrance foyer, 	 ______________________________ Wymore Rd, Altamonte. 	 - 	 _________________________ 

	

decorator wallpaper, extra 	FANTASTIC immaculate 7 BR 1 	 862 1fl 	
65—Pets-Supplies 	- 	 Painting 

	

storage & utility rm. El. garage 	bath home In C.C. Manor w eat 	 - . - 	. - - 

	

__________________________ 	

MEINTZER TILE door. $61,900. 	 n kit., Fla. Rm., porch, com 	
50—Miscellar.-oos for Sale 	 New or repair, leaky showers our pletelyfencedwfurn.neg.l app 	______ 	 - 	 -. FREE 1 wk old Puppies 	specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 85'j 	 A&B Painting WARRANTED. A Buy for 	 Togood home. 	 _________________________ 	

Inl& Ext Rej & Comm 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	133,500! 	 Beauty Salon Chairs-used but 	
Part Sheitle 322 2951 aft 5 	

322 8/82 99 good cond. $20 each. Sanford 	 __ 	

' 	 essmaking 	 --- . 	.- - Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	SUPER 1 BR 2 bath home in Ray. 	Furniture Salvage, Il 9? So. of 	Lhasa Apso Registered i mo 	______________________________ 	
Picture Perfect Ext Painting 

Park! C H&A, w w carpet, coy. 	Sanford. 372 8721. 	 male beautiful red gold color 	- 	
- 	 Free Est Lic 10 pcf disc to Sr 

	

323-5774 Day or Night 	scr. porch, overlooks lakel BPP 	 Well trained Must sacrifice 	
Alterations, L)ressmesklng 	

Cit 339 6066, 668 8335 

	

— 	WARRANTED. Just $49,500! 	 S Pc. BR Set 	 1)00 Ph 373 5994 after 7 p  m 	 Drapes, Upholstery lnexcellentconcf,, $900 	---. -........
327 0707 	 ____________________________ 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 Call 8981057 	 Perslans wfi 8. Tort, 1cm. red 	 ____________________________ FHA.VA,FHA 2358. 245 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
- 	 tabs' male $351/5 Siamcse 10 	

Photographic JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	mo old loin S1S 855 /OSL 	

Grooming&Boarcslng 	 ____________________ 	 4 M. Unsworth Realty 	LEADERS! WE LIST & SELL 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 Cocker, male, l' yr. keeshond 	
WeiboldtsCamera shop 

	

______________________________________________ 	 4 MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	3Il3lSEFirstSt 	3225627 fem 7 yrs. German Shep fern 8 	
ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Sales, passport photos & fast 

REALTOR 	03 	ML 	

ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 	
wks.Under%75orbestfer,855 

repair service. 322 6101. 
THAT'S NO. 	 Work clothes, boots I. Shoes 	/051 	 Dog & Cjtt boarding, bathing, 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 ___________ 	 clipping, flea conlrol Pet 	 - 	4 
173 6061 oreves. 323 0511 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	l0SanfordAve. 	322519$ 	Free ttens 	2orangr' striped 	supplies, dog houSes, insulated, 	

Plaste,ing 
________________________________________ 	 4 

females. Cute! Cuddly!' Litter 4 shady inside kennels, Screened Real Estate Sales 	
322-2420 	

'10 ID H riding mower, like new, 	trained' 319 545) (Geneva) 	outside runs, also air cond 
take over payments-moved do 	-- 	- 	 cages 322515?. 	

lrlterior Exlerior Plaslering not need. 668 1613. 	 Doberman AKC 6 wks 10 bbs 	 LiCt'flst'd& flondOd 	 '4 

Sanford's most well known pro 	
ANYTIME 	

blks, red & blue Dame CDX 	
Imi,,'vemo,its 	__________________________ 	'4 

gresslve Sales Volume Leader 	
Tricycle womans 	

$1501300 855 /05) 	 _____________________________ 
Call 322 2780 needs Asuciates, experienced 	

Multiple Listing Service 	 Nice3 speed. 	 _________________________ 	
Looking for garden equipment? 	

: 

i.4  or newly licensed Howl 	
Interior doors. 3653315 	

- 	 Read today's classified ads for Large Listing Inventory 
Dominant Advertslsing 	REALTORS 

[J3 

2565 	
lMan,qualityoperatjon 	 good buys. 

	

PARK 	Pecan dining room set-tablc 	68—Wanted to Buy 	Nyrs cap Patios. Driveways 60"x40", extra leaf-I matching 	- 	
. 	 etc Wayne Real, 327 1)21 	 - 

10 Hour Sales Training 	
Branch Office 323-2222 	Chail's have beige tweed seats. 	

Railings 
MemberRealtorj&ERA 	

Like new $350. Call 3770241. 	 Cash322-4132 	 - . 	 - ''' - Nalional Referral Service 	
INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 	 a.,  FUII.Time Offira Supervision 	 ForSaleOrRent 	 a hp Ahrlens riding mower, very 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	RACO Foam, fiberglas & CeIlu 	Custombuill ironwork 

Compatible Associates 	 3 BR, 2 B HOUSe 	 gOOd condition, $350. Call 323. 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	lose Lowest prices Call 321 0839 	Window guardS, gates etc. 	a" Over 22 Years Experience 	 Call 3224650 	 5952 anytime. 	 furniture. Retrig., stoves, fools, 	or 904 731 6708 collect. 	 Martin's 323 1001, 339 1693 or a confidential discussion of 	Casselberrv. Lk Kathryn area. i 	2 Wheel covered trailer & 1 slid. in 	. . 	- -.... 

your career in Real Estate, 	ll 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner 
at 322 2420. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 	

- 

- 	 - 	 , 	. 

BR, 26 split plan, C 	..E*c. 
neighborhood. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. 	REALTORS 
30'4133Or339.G1) 

camper for 8 ft. bed truck&I 
dec. stove. 3fl-10I2, 2101 Amelia 
Ave., Sanford, Sat. 8. Sun. 

u 	usea turn, appliances, 
plumbing fixtures, 

bld. material. 32? 5659 
___________ 

Wanted Appliances repairabl 
condition. 	Washers, 
refrigerators, 	etc. 	Kelloggs 
Audion. 323 7050. 

Youth bed practically new, used 
about S weeks, including mat. 
tress. 701 5. Mellonyille Aye. 

a. 
a' 

a. 
a', 
p 

'a',  
a' 
p.  
p.  
a.. 

DUPLEX LOT, DOWNTOWN SABAL POINT (SWEETWA- 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. 	TEROAKSAREA)4 BED 
NICELY WOODED. $7,500 	ROOM, 2 BATHS, FAMILY 

ROOM. ALMOST NEW. 
MODERN APPOINT-
MENTS. MID Mo's 

,I. 	' 	 . 

SB--EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 22, 1979 

	

A MATTER OF RECORD 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	 - 	

. 18—Help Wanted 	32—Houses Unfurnished 
________________________________ 	 — ____________,,___,____ 	 . 	

.- 	 . - 
rOI1IGI1T's 1\I 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 PH, Fill timel, part time. Apply Sanford Sunlanci,31, fc'nced yd, 
s 

Doris L. slmendlngirt, Virginia NAME STATUTE 	 Seminole 	 Odondo - Winter Pork 	- 	in person Lakeview Nursing 	rm., appliances carpeted, air 
MARRIAGES 	 Beach, Va. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 	

Center 919 E. 2nd 	
$760 mo, ref Avail Sept 1. 323 

ff 	DIPIAHI 	 Jeffrey W. Andricci, Atlantic, NJ. 	Drive, Altamonte Springs a. carme' undersigned, pursuant to the 	received by the Seminole County 	322-2611 	 831- 	 . •' 	 ..L E "s BE HON EST 	
3619 

(Continued From Page 7B) 	
0 MOVIE 	 David C. Durant, 520 Orang 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	that Sealed Proposals will be 

you weren't looking for a new 

	

11:00 	 €1) NOVA (MON) 	 & Cynthia C. Hysell, 1150 N.W. Miranda, 4826 Big Horn Street, "FictitiouS Name Statute," Chapter 	Housing Authority, Sanford, Florida 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 career you wouldn't be reading 

Rent flo.l Lisa Court 
(2) (4) a 	NEWS 	 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	

Winter Park Drive, Casselberry 	Orlando 	 aôS.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, 

James E. Brandeberry, 114 	Le P. Wiseman, 10 Sheoatt 	with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	Florida, until 2 p.m. local time on 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	 Deborah C. Ellis 	 Boulevard, Winter Springs & 	and for Seminole County, Florida , 	 July 27, 1919, for the Renovation of 	 HOURS 	
itime ................ 43c a line , 	 thisad, and if we weren't looking 	 3 u 2. $275. OWNER - 	for someone to do a job this ad 

Brown" Clements plays blue- 	 Street, Altamonte Springs 8. Helen Lane, Longwood 	 ofthitnotice,thefiditiousnem.,to, 	Elevated Drain Field In accordance 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7COIflICUtIV tim5$ 	'' 	 a Iire , 	 opportunity to earn Three to 

grass: Brown plays a number 	€ JAMES MICHENER'S 	J. Stock 	 Gary J. Hasenohr, 685 B.E. wit: TEXATUNE under which I 	with Drawings, Specifications and 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 , 	
Five Hundred dollars a week, 	Req. Real Estate Broker 

of different instruments 	 WORLD(THU) 	 Gary L. Manning, 242 Sharon Georgia Avenue, Longwood 8. Susan expect to engage in business at 	Procedural Documents prepared' 	SATURDAY 9.N00n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
call 1-800 432 8403 anytime for 	2638 Sanford Ave. 	321.075 

THE LONG SEARCH(FRI) 	Drive, Aitamonte Springs, & Peggy P. Brule. 	 (address) 690 E. Highway 43 	by Clark, Diet: and Associates. 	 ____________________________ 	 recorded message. 	 Aft.Hrs. 3777643,377.1869 

	

11:30 	 S. Gable 	 John R. Thomas, 1401 RobIn 	Casselberry, Florida. 	 Engineers, Inc. 

(I) NBC LATE MOVIE "King" 	 930 	 isaac J. Rowson, 2910 Truman Court, Longwood 8. Alice M. Vinson 	That the party interested in said 	The project, located in the City of 	 DEADLII'IFS 	 ivC ira companion for elderly laay. 	''--------------------- 

	

References Required 	- -- 	3 BR, 2 bath, C H&A, Icitchet 
equip + waSher & Dryer (1978) Paul Winfield, Cicaly 	THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE 	Boulevard, Sanford 8. Kimmie A. 	ClaYton H. Conrad, 300 Maltland 	business enterprise is as follows: 	Oviedo, Florida, consists of 

Tyson Young MartIn Luther 	OF ANDREW YOUNG (WED) 	Summers 	 Avenue, Altanonte Springs & JudIth WIllIam J. Mullen 	 replacement of the upper level tile 	 Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 	. 	Call 323 1183 	
double garage, 1)50 mo. 

Robt. E. Stuart, 651 Sabal Palm 	0. Gulls, 2512 Veneer, orlando. 	Dated at Casselberry, SemInole 	distribution system and filter media 	 - 

King Jr. returns to his Southern 	 9:55 	 Circle, Sanford 8, Donna J. Stuart 	Timothy L. Marsh, Eden Prairie, County, Florida, June 18, 1979. 	in a two compartment elevated 
home from a northern school 	() UPBEAT 	 Danny E. Wholey, P08 291, Minnesota I Bonnie J. Donovan 	

Publish: July 1, i, 15, n, 1979 	drainfield, irfltàllationof piping and 	 Sdoy - Noon Frido1y 	 - - 	 ions_Wanted 	 REAL ESTATE 

_______________________ 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 
and begins attracting national 	 Sanford & Effie M. Sheiy, POB 	, 	 Dean P. Hall, Pt.), 8427, Sanford 	DEL.2 	 valves to allow selective dosing of 	- 
attention with his civil rights 	 10:00 	 Sanford 	 & Kathy A. Smith 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 the drain field, repair of the lower 	 . 	 Wilidobabvsuttina& 

activisim. (Part lof3)(R) 	 (12) (12) CARD SHARKS 	 PaulW. Carson, 204 Airport Blvd., 	Brian F. Rice, 691 N. Sabal Palm 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	tile collection heading, replacement __________________________ ___________________________ 	 Housekeeping. Call Gale 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
___________________ 	

or Helene 323 0165 	 OF SANFORD REALTOF 
HAWAII F1VE-O McGarrett 	

ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	& Linda D. Walsh. 	 Circle, Altamonfe Springs & Judith engaged In business at 701 Wynn Dr. 	of the chlorine feeder and housIng ' 	 - - -. 	- - 	 Ip Wanted 	 - 	2514 S. French Ave. 

	

STUDIO SEE 	 Brent G. Gillia,n, Topham, Maine A. Warren 	 Sanford, FlorIda Seminole County, 	system for the drain field effluent 	 4-PerSOnals 	18—He 
uses handwriting analysis to 	 & Melissa A. Rumbley, Pt. 2, B 90, 	Ti,'iothy W. Oilman, 18)6 5. Holly Florida under the fictitious name of 	and general dun up, reseeding of 	 -.-----. 	- 

. 	 iii clean houses or Apts, also 	)72-0231,373.7I73, 322 0779 
find the person who is writing a 	 10:30 	 Sanford 	 Ayen.e, Sanford & Donna L. Lyles CENTRAL FLORIDA DECKING, 	the upper drain field surface area 	

windows . ironing. Reliable, 	- 
honest 8. reas. Call JoAnn 323 	- - 

0 JUKEBOX Guests: Georgie 	(14) LOVE OF LIFE 	 Faith Drive, Maitland 0. Carol A. Brantley Road, Maitiand 8. Janice name with the Clerk of the CircuIt 	chlorinator housing area. 	 _____ 

Fame, Russ Ballard, Albert 	0 WHEWI 	 Summer, 652) Linneal Beach Drive, M. Methvin, 900 Montgomery Road, Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	Trlmister ebortion-$100; Gyn 	 - 

Hammond, Ronnie Lane, 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	Orlando 	 Altamonte Springs 	 accordance with the provisions of 	PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ Clinic-120; Pregnancy test; 

(12) AFTER HOURS 	
Mark S. Horaker, 771 B. Sharon 	Ralph C. Sutton, G. D., Osteen, 1. the Ficti?iou Name Statutes, To- 	ALOUD immediately after the male Sterilization; free coon. 	 SALES 	 . - -- 

29—Rooms 	 2 BR. I bath, w w carpet, c H&A. 
Large tot, Adults, no pets. 

	

10:55 	 Drive, Altamonte Springs, Pen L. 	Lillian E. Sutton 	 Wit: Section 665.09 Florida Statutes 	expiration of the time established 	seling. 	Professional care, 	 . 	 - 

373. 3759 

______________________________ 	0 CBS NEWS 	 Francis, 190 Pressview Avenue, 	Steven Michael Mielke, 626 1957 	 abOve for receipt of Proposals. 	supportive atmosphere, con- 	An aggressive salesper- 	 anford Gracious living. Peas 
Longwood, 	 Orienta Avenue Box 121, Altamonte 	Sig. Forrest R. Fail 	 DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 

	

11:00 	 Charles H. Masters, 1625 Her. Springs, Jeanine Alonge, 132 Publish: July 15, 22, 29, August 3, 	AND PROCEDURAL DOCU- 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 son is needed for 	 weekls' & monthly rates, inquire 
500 S. Oak 841 7883. 	 34—N'K3biie Homes 

	

MORNING 	 2)02) HIGH ROLLERS 	 nandez Drive, Orlando & Linda J. Presiview Avenue, Longwood. 	$979 	 MENTS 	 WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 sales and service of 	 _____________________ 	 -. 

@0THEPRICEI8RIGHT 	Bower, 520 Grandyiew Way, E., 	 DEC.63 	 Drawings, SpecificatIons and 	ORGANIZATION 	 established and new 	 icely furnished SI ' 

	

eeping room 	For Rent 8x50 Mobile Home near I. 

	

5:00 	 0 LAVERNE&SHIRLEV(R) 	
Casseiberry 	 Procedural Documents may be 

Joseph A. Thomas, 865 Field St., DIVORCES 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	obtained upon application at the 	609E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	 advertisers. A great 	 air cond, Quiet man preferred.' 	4. All util. turn. + air cond. 1 322-2729, 414 Myrtle Ave. 	 adult. $10 wk. 322-8883. 
OTHE FBI 	 *) HODGEPODGE LODGE 	Ovledo & Irene M. Slivak, 2500 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	officeof Clerk, Dietzand Associates. 	 896.0921 	 future for a self-start- 	 ______ 

	

5:30 	 11:30 	 Howell Branch Road, Winter Park 	Carroll Yates & Patricia J. Yates. PROBATE DIVISION. 	 Engineers, Inc., 500 Welt Fulton 	Toll Free 1.800.721.2568 	 _____________ 

OSUMMERSEMESTER 	C2)02)WHEELOFFORTUNE 	Jerry 5. Schwalm, 1300 	WillIam H. Runge & Kathryn F. File Number 78.2$I-CP 	 Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the ___________________ 	
er. Previous sales ex- 	 )-ApartmentsUnfsid 

__________________ 	
36—Resort Pro 

0 FAMILY FEUD 	 Providence Boulevard, Dettona 8. Runge, hb. 2103, S. Park Avenue, Division 	 payment of a deposit of $23.00 per 	5-1..ost & Found 	per fence needed. 	 -' - 	--- 	 ____________ 	 pei-ty 
Laura 3. Garrett, P08 638, Sanford. Sanford, 	 set. The deposit shall be in cash, or _____________________________ 	Salary plus commis-. , 	Inford one bedroom, air, ceramic 	North Beach- Ocean front house 

	

5:53 	 ED MISTER ROGERS(R) 	 Alex Hayes Jr., Cape Canaveral & 	Donald E. O'Connell & Patricia B. IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 check drawn payable to Clark, Diet: 	- (12) P11. CLUB 
AFTERNOON 	 Helen Carter, Titusville. 	 O'Connell. 	 POSE MARY BERGSTEDT, 	and Associates.Engineers, inc. The 	Lost: Blonde&rust 	 sian with full corn- . 	 bath, $150. Adults, furniture SiO. 	for rent. New Smyrna Beach. 

	

.6:00 	 Ver.aon P. Behnor, 521 010k, 	Patricia B. Muckoils & William 5 	 Deceased 	deposit for each set will be refunded 	-border Collie 	 pany benefits. Apply , 	641.7883. 	 Call aft 4 PM 901428-5060. 

	

12:00 	 Drive, Winter Park & Debra A. Muckolls, Ill. 	 to bonafide bidders upon return of 	AflsWerlto"Rusty".323.3959 (12JEARLYDAY 	 IPASSWORDPLUS 	 Glass, Pt. 7, 205 Cambden Road, 	WarrenW,Goff8.Sondra 6.00ff. 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	the Contract Documents in 	
in person to: 	 . 	eBary.ldeaIforsenuors,Lov' 	UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 Mautlanci 	 David S. MacNamara I Barbara TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	condition if not later than fifteen 	 Ron Beck, 	

' 	 BR, air, close to churches & 	Sell those things that are lust 
shopping. 322-805.1, 668-6488, 	taking up space with a want ad 0 SUNRISE 	 !) THE YOUNG AND THE 	Richard W. Everson, 70 Sheoah 0. MacNamara, 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	(13) days foliowing the award of a 	 6-Child Care 	Advertising Director 	- 	 ______________________ 

	

625 	 RESTLESS 	 Boulevard, Winter Springs & Eva 	Daisy B. ElliOtt&Johfl H. Elliott. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Contract. Any nonbidder upon ________________________ 	 - 	nth!HeraId322.?bllor 831.9993. 

	

______________________________ 	 steen-Modern 1 BR Apt. Adults 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 	00(12) NEWS 	 Small 	 William E. Van Pelt & Sharon OTHER PERSONS INTERSTED IN 	returning suchaset will be refunded 	 Ewning IJenild 	only. $150 mo. Schuren Realty, 
TRY(MON) 	 ED8ESAMESTREET(R) 	 Vladimar Ver:hlnsky, 330 Sunset Adams Van Pelt. 	 THE ESTATE: 	 o.00, 	 First IOnlychlldcarecent,r open 

Drive, Casselberry & Lina Ver. 	Charles H. Laf in & Nancy L. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Drawings, Specifications and 	Saturday In Sanford - Begin 	 Realtor. 631.1311. 	 4oAApartments a - (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE, 	 12:30 	 zhlnsky 	 Latin. 	 that the administration of the 	other Contract Documents may be 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	300 N. French Ave. 	- 	
- 	 Convenient 2 BR FPJ) 	 (2) NEWS 	 Michael W. Wideman, Maypo, & 	Cecil L. Myers 8. Buelah Myers. estate of ROSE MARY BERG. 	examined at the following locations: 	Childcare Center. 322.6643. 	 Sanford, Florida 	 Fenced, Air & Heat 	

-- Duplexes for Sale - - 
(2INASHVILLEONTHEROAD 	@DO8EARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 STEDT. deceased, File Num- 	Clark, Diet: and Asso. 	 ' 	 , w.wcarpet.322.1462 (WED) 	 ROW 	 bar 79.211.CP, Is pending In the Cm- 	ciates.Englneers, Inc. 	 Bohannon's Day Car Center 

	

cult Court for Seminole County, 	500 West Fulton Street 	 Longwood.Lk.Marypd. 	 ACCOUNTINGCLERKII 	 INVESTMENT DUPLEX 
0 RYAN'S HopE 	 Computers Aid Road Life 

	

Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Open6:3OAM6:3OPM 	 Salary Range$126.$178 	 BR- 1189 up, Pool. Adults only, 	(2) 2.BR Apts. furnished & rented. 
(THU) 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

	

dress of which is Seminole County 	 Sdayswk. 	 331.7420 	Graduate from high school in. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	,hst 171,900 with $5,000 down. 

	

6:30 	 1:00 	 . 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	Dodge Plan Room 	 _____________________________ 	cluding or supplemented by 	 Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 	Owner will hold. 

	

courses in bookkeeping or ac. 	 323 8670 Mariner's Village. 
0 ThE LITTLE RASCALS 	(2)112) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — showing when and where he had The persona' representative of the 	611 Wymore Road, 	 9—Good Things to Eat 	counting and at least 7 years of 	 - .. - .. -- - 

	

845 	
(4) MIDDAY 	 An entertainer's road life 	filled the bus gas tank and what estate is Ralph B. Weston whose 	Suite 201 	 __________________________ 

_ _ 
ly El) AM. WEATHER 	 OTHE YOUNG AND THE 	he boring and lonely unless It CCt hilT). 	 address is 626 Retama Avenue, 	Winter Park, Florida 32769 	 responsible accountkeeping 	

3)A—ipiexes 

	

Corpus Christi, Texas 76407. The 	 Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	experience, ability to type. 	 - 

RESTLESS 	 there's a pal along to help kill 	"'e been managing myself name and address of the personal 	Central Florida Build, 	 delivery, min.S200rder. Sanford 	Apply to Seminole County 	 -. 	 - 

	

6:47 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 the time between shows and for a while now,"  he said, a4& 	representative's attorney are set 	ers Exchange 	 area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	Personnel Office N. Park Ave., 

	

6:55 	 __________________________ 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

1:30 	cIties. 	 It would become terribly dif- forth below. 	 620 Irma Avenue 	 Meats. 	 Sanford 32771 by July 27, 1979. 	 BR Apt. ww carpet, air, with 	2llOSanfordAve. 	322-7972 

	

All persons having claims or 	Orlando, Florida 	 SeminoleCounty Equal 	- . 	carport& enclosed porch. Adults 	-__._...._........ , 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	0 AS THE WORLD 	Musician Shawn Phillips ficult without this. At the end of demands against the estate are 	 n—Instructions 	Opportunity Employer mt 	
only, no pets. Security, 323-7539. 	 41—Houses 

TURNS 	 _______________________ 	 ________ 

(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	
€1) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	

takes along two of his friends tours there would be a lot of required, WITHIN 	THREE 	Florida Construction Report 	 - Sales 

7:00 	 Kff(TU 	 whereverheperforms—IMSAI copying— this list to that list, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	2306 A Winter Woods Blvd 	 Il—Apartments Furnished * FLASH! FLASH! 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Winter Park, Florida 32792 	C 
(12) TODAY 	 ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	and Apple. 	 weeks and weeks of copying" THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 HRITMAS IN JULY 	REWARD 	 ' ' - 	 ' - 	 Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 

@ 0 MONDAY MORNING 	GARDEN (FRI) 	 Phillips, a tall bearded fellow 	Phillips flipped another of the above court a written 	PROSPOSAL GUARANTY 	 Creative Expressions 3326617 	H' 	
, 	BR. fully turn., including pans, 	bath home on large lot, quiet but 

ighty rewarding career in local 	 dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 	convenient to Shopping. NOW 
(1.10ff) 	 with shoulder length hair, switch and began typing on a 	statement of any claim or demand 	Each Proposal shall be ac- _____________________________ 	sales. Immediate increase and- - 	utIlities. Daily, Weekly, Mon 	Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 
@30 TUESDAY MORNING 	 2:00 	 _____________________ 

THE DOCTORS 	travels from show to show in a portable typewriter keyboard. they may have. Each claim must 	companled by a certified check or 	______ be in writing and must indicate the 

(4) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 mobile home. He performs his 	Suddenly a portable color TV basis for the claim, the name and 	
an acceptable form of Proposal 	18—Ilp Wanted 	rapid 	advancement 	Oj)' 	 thly. Shenandoah Village. 323 	& See This. 

	

_____________________________ 	

portunities. Call Tom Kulgalion 	 2920. 
Guaranty in an amount equal to at 

ING (WED) 	 2:30 	 country-rock music alone on lit up with a multicolored and address of the credItor or hIs agent 	least five (5) percent of the amount 	 AVON 	 collect, 401.955-4193 Monday thru 	 * COUNTRY TRAILER SITE 

	

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	of the Seminole County Housing 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 ., . 
	 town, very clean & rOomy, See 	$17,000 for all. $5500 down. 

('flitS) 	 (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 After the show, his two lines, 	 the date when it will become due 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (Ff1) 	ED PHOTOGRAPHY.,. HERE'S 	friends are ready for action, but 	"The Apple is just for fun," 	shall be stated. If the claim is 	

authority as a guaranty that if the 	
power. For details, call 644.3079, 	 Do It Nowl 	 a Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

Ave 	 MARPtiAM WOODS RD. 
Proposal is accepted, the Bidder will 	TAX PREPARATION 	 An Equal Opportunity 	. 	 ' 	 Why Settle for less when you can 

00000 MORNING AMERI- 	HOW (MON) 	 Phillips must first turn them Phillips said. "I like to create 	contingent or unliq'!dated, 	execute the Contract, and file ac- 	Earn up to $15 hr. Part time. We 	 EmployerM.F 	 '. Sanford studio apt, everything 	have this country estate on nature of the uncertainty shall be CA 	 ED ERICA (TUE) 	 ________________ 

	

abstract patterns - not 50 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	
ceptable Performance Bond within 	train, AKUTAX. Call collect 904. 	 ' furgished including utilities. $160 	approx. 1 acres complete with 

EDSESAME8TREET(R) 	 3:00 	 If you haven't guessed, much during the day, but at 	security shall be described. The 	ten (10) days after the award of the 	736.6732. 	 VALET PARKERS 	 . 	
. mo. 500 S. Oak. 84178$). 	 guest cottage 0. barn (or horses. 

Contract. 	 __________________________ 	 ______ 

7:25 	 OGENERALHO8PITAL 	IMSAI and Apple are corn- nIght 11 1 can 1 book t to e- claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 . 	 Part time. Must be able to run.' ' 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 1)30.000. Call to See this Today. 

	

,, 	copIes of the claIm to the clerk to 	 LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 	Seminole Raceway,6p.m. NOW. - 	, 32Houses Unfurnished CONTRACT TIME AND 	 ________ 

............ ... ..................................
- — STEMPER AGENC'Vt  CI) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	ED ANTiQUES 	

. 	 puters. IMSAI keeps the books teTTla.l power. I play With this, 	enable the clerk'?o mall One Copy to LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 license. 6.4 & 4.12. 332.0564, San- 	 ______________________ 

O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 3:30 	 and Apple provides the enter" Phillips said, lifting his wire each personal representative. 	Work under this Agreement shut 	
ford Nursing I Cony. Center. 	Wanted: Person to refinish large 	 3 	1 8 Pinecrest area. 127 	REALTOR 3721991 number of chairs. Experience & 

(12) NEWS 	 (4)0 M'A'SH(R) 	 tairnent, 	 rim glasses away 	 All parsonslnterestedin the estate 	commenced upon written notice Experienced Legal Secretary, 	references required. Apply to 	
Laur.l. 1250 mo. 1st, last I. $100 	MUL'PLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

to whom a copy of this Notice of 	to proceed, and shall be completed 	Sanford. Reply to box 2$, 	Holiday Inn, Sanford, I-I from 	 deposit. 322-8712. 	 ves3lC.S400. 322.1959 7:30 	ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	"Thcy help kill time and save 	After the last song when other Administration has been maIled are 	 ________________________ 

(2) (12) TODAY 	 4:00 	 me money," Phillips said after muslciansheadoutontbetown, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE within 00 calendar days of the 	EvenIng Herald, P.O. Box lul, 	to S. 323.4000 
commencement of the Contract 	Sanford, Fl. 32711. 	 2 BR, 1 bath house 	

3 BR, 1½ bath, douLii lot, VA or 
_________________________ 	

FHA. $31,500. O GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 a performance at a local hot Phillips closes hIs mobile home MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Time as defined in the General 	 Debit Agents only! $100 to $300' 	 Kilchenequlpped. Close in, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF_____ 	 _____ 

	

- , ,,... ..,C.,. - ..-_ -------- 1" S..GONG 9u... ,,- -. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

a'oo 	0 BEWITCHED 	
"t,4ot"- 	 ' ' 	

"'' 	 video 	R1N ôflIe'áflyob1i,s - 	 •Tft4VU!'P tO1"jt,?4'?r -.-4txtra4)ef 't'k.. dIL.InC .tlflW) . - ,..,...."...........-3;; -- .... - 

	 sn'w; tOldF1rarne 	e"w,w' 

work within the time named hereIn 	work, Experience not necessary. 	 carpet, Ben Franklin FP, 2 new 

@30 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	He flipped IMSAI on and a with Apple. The computer deals they may have that challenge the 	In case of failure to complete the 	wanted for part time research 	Phone 339.2833. 	 A— 	 -._________ 

ED OVER EASY 	 ANIMAL,8 	 cursor appeared on the black real-looking cards and the 	validity of the decedent's will, the or withIn such extra tim, as may - 	 Not a selling lob. Must have 	 ceiling fans. $22,000. Call us to 

and white TV screen. 	 game 	 qualifications of the personal have been allowed by extensions, 	private line. Mail letter in- 	QUICK COPY TECHNICIAN 	 see! 
representative, or the venue or 

	

4:30 	PhIllips typed In the corn- 	PhilUps, who has recorded 15- Iurlsdiction of the court. 	 the undersigned a9rees to pay the 	cluding education, any work 	Salary range $1394197 weekly 	 0 0 

from such sums as may be due him 	& phone number, to Box 29 c.o 	year experience in varieØ :-:. 	 . . 	. 	
• 	 this) BR, I B home. Gas heat 

0000 uoniateo FLORIDA 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

(12) NEWS 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	"Dolt again stupid," read the he's not wasting his time OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ICED the amount of $50.00 per calendar 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1467, 	clerical work affording ,o,-' 	 & completely fenced, $77,900. 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

02)GUNSMOKE 	 computer screen. 	playing with the computers. 	Dateofthefirstpublica$ionofthls day In liquidated damages In mc 	SSflfOI'd, Fla. 3277$. Affirmative 	working acquaintance with'--, 	 I ' I 	I 
cordance with Article 16 of the 	act 	M.F. 	 standard duplicating equipmeçt(.:.:' 	 I BR I" B, ww carpet, C H&A, sc 

	

6:30 	 "It's a personalized pro- 	"I do this because it does tie 	Notice of AdmInistration: July 	Supplementary General Conditions, 	 consIderable knowledge of tt'.0• 	 . . . . 	 patio, utility rm., fenced yd. 

CJ (12) TODAY 	 &00 	 gram," he said and entered the in with music." 	 1978. 
Ralph B, Weston 	

Minority Business Interpris. 	
Mechanical Drafting Engineer. 	ration of Xerox 9200 or 940 -:-; 	

$43,900. VA-F HA. 

00000 MORNING AMERI. 	(21)THEBRADYBUNCH 	command again. 	 As Personal Representative 	The goal for particIpation by 	
Conveyor experIence, 	convenient copiers, 	 I 	' 	 I ' I 

CA 	 OTHE00000UPLE 
UUAS, YOGA AND YOU(R) 	ED MISTER ROGER8(R) 	The screen filled with a list of — 	 of the Estate of 	 Minority Business Enterprises In 	

knowledg, preferred. Send 	cutter, padding machine, 	 - 	
REAL ESTATE 

	

resume to P.O. Box 032, Mat- 	thing machine & paper i00o::-:' 	-. 	 • 	• a 
	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

categories for road expenses: 	Legal Notice 	ROSE MARY REROSTEDT 	fulfilling the terms and Conditions of 	toon, Ill. 6193S. 	 Apply SemInole County Pe.',' 	 . ______________________________ 	Deceased 	 any and all contracts issued has _____________________________ 

	

900 	 5:30 	gas, salaries, etc. He called up 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	b establIshed as twenty percent 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	sonnel Office N. Park Ae'' 	, 	 a 	 a .' 
	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

	

(2) (1) DONAHUE 	 (2) NEWS 
MIKE DOUGLAS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	"gas" and a lid appeared, 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 (20 Pd.) Of the total contract award. Excellent opportunity for a sharp 	Seminole County Equal 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 

NOTICE UNDER FICYITIOUI 	Vernon MIze 	 career minded Executive 	Opportunity Employer mt .,.., 	 I 	 2541 S. French Ave. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 	 NAME STATUTE. 	Cleveland, MIze & Bridges 	 OVNhR'S RIGHTS RESERVED 	Secretary who has proficIent 	 mpb0yet'mt 	 3fl 0231,323.7173, 327.0779 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Post office oraw,r 	 The owner reserves the right to 	typing 1. short hand skills. 

Notice is hereby given that the Sanford, Florida 32111 	 relect any or all Proposals and to 	Varied administrative dutIes. 	GUYS—GIRLS 	: 	BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME? undersigned, pursuant to the Telephone: (305) 332-1314 	
waIve 	any 	informalltZ 	or 	Send resume to Cardinal In. 

	

TRY OUR 	 ____ 	 _____ "FictItious Name Statute" Chapter Publish July 22,29 1978 	 technicality in any Proposal In the 	dustrles, Inc., P.O. Box U, 	CAREER—TRP.VEL. 
Interest of the Ownel. 	 Sanford, Fl, 32111. Att: Ms. 	Ms. Rooper will be at the Holidby:. . 	 e can help you obtain new FHA/VA finandng $83.08, Florida Statute, will register DEL.102 	

Dated: July 2, 1878 	 Taylor. Equal Opportunity 	Inn, 530 N. Palmetto Ave., Mon. 	
. 	 for' 11/4  points (%) of the mortgage amount. with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court, 

in and for Seminole County, FiorI- IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE (SEAL) 	 Employer. 	 & Tues., July 72 1 24 from 11.4 

	

da, upon receipt of proof of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- 	By: J. Thomas Wilson III 

THRIFT PAK 	 _____ 

	

publication of thIs notice, the tic. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Executive Director 	' 	 Experienced maIntenance supr.' 	P.M., to interview to complete 	
- 	førest rate of 10% (+½% M.G.I. for FHA). 

tltiota name, to-wit: 	RAZOR'S COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Publish July 5, 10, 13. 13, ii, 23, 21 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	"Sun Magic" staff with Gent. 

	

______ 	
EDGE under which lam engao.d In CIVIL ACTION NO, l9-1344-CA43.J 	26, 1878 	' 	 I. Cony. Home 850 Meilonville 	stone Enterprises, Excellent' 

DEL.2.S 	 starting salary after 2 wk. 	. 	 his is substantially less than today's 
busin. 	at Esecutive Point 	' 	 _________________________ 	 expenses paid on lob tralnin 

	

BuIlding, 101 Wymore Road, Unit WALTER J. YASZAY and MARIAN 	 — WANT ADS ARE BLACK 	TransportatIon furnished. May 	 conventional ratesl Let us help you SAVE. 
No. 107 in the City of Attatnonte J. YASZAY, his wife, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	WHITE AND READ ALL 	company benefits. Must be 16.7 .' _________ 	
Springs, Florida. 	 PlaintIffs, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	OVER, 	 single & must be able to travel. 	Contact M.L. "Sonny" Raborn, REALTOR, for _______________ 	Ihat the party interested in said us. 

	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ________________________ 	If accepted must be able to stai-t'.. 

	

M ___ __ 	 _____ 	 ________ ________ 

	

_____ 	
business enterprise is a follows: 	WINSTON L. MOORE and ANNA B. COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NEWMAN, formerly ANNA B. CASE NO. n-ns.c*-s,. 	Legal Notice 	
Immediately. No phone calls! 

-. 	detaIls; 322.4000. 

	

John DeCapt'Io 	 MOORE, 	 IN RE: The MarrIage f 	 Tractor Trailer Drivers to haul Dated it Forest City, Seminole 
County. Florida, July 8, 1878. 	 Defendants. MARY JEANNE EDWARDS, 	 with an expanding company. - 	 - 

RECIPE 

% Publish: July 15, 22, 28, August 5, 
1879 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Must have at least 2 years ex 

Petitioner.Wlfe, 
DEC44 	 TO: MR. WINSTON C. MOORE 	and 	 NOTICE 	 peri.nce 8. be at least 34 yea'r( - - 

	 OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
Eau OmIlie, Florida, 33933 	 Board of County Commissioners 	needed. InquireJ I. P Propert1ei.': 

	

r---------.COUPON------------------_________________ 	 Respondanl.Husa. SeminoisCounty,Florida,intendeto 	
1350 Sheeter Rd., Apopka. ($00) ..' 

	

I 	 ___--T' 	 MRS. ANNA I. MOORE 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	holdapubllchearingtgconsiderthe 	
432.490. 	 . - COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

	

GOOD DAILY EXCEPT WED. I FRI. 	 33)8 DUII$tOn Street 	 DAN ALBERT EDWARDS, 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 	old. Both local & long haul 	

: 

NEWMAN 	 TO: DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	 of an ordinance to be 	 ' 	• MOBILE HOMES AT COST 

	

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 107 Parker Street 	 Address Unknown 	 tltled 	 FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES A MONTH 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Tampa, Florida, 33401 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISH. 

engaged in builneds al 100 	 AmendedpentionoorDfssolu,monof INGASERVICEFEETOIEPAID 	 TOTHE 	 ICIlY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
Harrogate Place, Longwood, Fl., 	YOU and each of you are notif lid Marriage has bean filed against you BY PAYORS OR PAYEES US- 
SemlnoleCounty,Florlda,unde,$h, thatasuitfor$peclficp.rformanc, andyuare,equfredtos.a 	1MG THE DOMESTIC RELA. 	UNEMPLOYED ;' 	•AQULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 
fictitious name of 'THE DUST of an Agreement for Dead for the of your writtan defenses, if any, 	TIONS COMMISSION SERVICES 	 TO THE 	•:. 

	

I 	

I - 

COLLECTOR, and flsat I Intend to following dna-ibid properly: 	GARY E. MASSEY, Eaquira, 	O* PETlTiOp OF MODIFICA. UNDER EMPLOYED: -..: 	 RRIAGE 	SR-4 	MON..SUp4. 	323. ragistersaidnamewith the Clerk of 	LOT IS, BLOCK "E", MOBILE MASSEY, ALPER, WACK & ITION OF PRIOR SUPPORT OR. 

	

the Circuit Court, Semlnqie County, MANOR, Second Section, according EATON, 165 Whooping Loop, DENS AND PAYEES USING SEN. 	 TO THE 	 ' 	 2 Ml. E. of Il-fl 	:0O AM. 
I 	 Florida in accordance with the to the plat thereof as recorded in Altamonte Springs, FlorIda 32701, VICES FOR PETITIONS FOR 	MIS EMPLOYED :" 	 COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 	8160 

	

of the Fictitious Name 	iat look 11, Pages 44-IL of the Petitioner's attorney on or before ENFORCEMENT, PROVIDING 	 TO THE $8atut, To-Wit: Section 504.08 PubliciecordsoflemmnoleCounty, August15, 1'l8andfi$efoeo,1gInaI FOR RECEIVING SERVICE Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Florida, 	 with the Clerk of this Court litter FEES, ISSUiNG RECEIPTS AND 	OVER EMPLOYED':: I 	 51g. Roland L. Foldin 	 , 	ss filed against you and you before I-vice on Petitioner's at. MAINTAINING LEDGERS, FAMOUSP.ECIPE'STHRWTPAK 	I 	 Publish: July 15,22.39, August 5. arer.guiradtowrv,acopyof your torney or immediately thereafter, PROVIDING FOR DEPOSITING 	RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY, .. 	 - 	
- 

1878 

	

I 	 , 	 I 	 DEL42 	
written defenses, if any, on othirwis. a Iudgmenf may be in. SERVICE  FEES WITH CLERK OF Heivy typing. Excellent compay, : I SPN beV I - mrl 	I 	 GEORGE C. KELLEY, P,A,, t'id pgaklst yJ for Ifs, retlst BOARD  OF COUNTY COM. 	with benefits. 	 :-:: 	 -  

	

PlaintIff's Attorney whose ad*ess øsdintMSa.m.fst.d reiltion. MISSIONERS, PROVIDING FOR 	LEGAL SECRETARY --" - a, ____________________ is P.O. Box 1132. Apcp$i.a, Flos'ida,r WITNESS my hand and official AMENDING SERVICE FEES BY WIll train. Top notch comp.n,,, 

	

RESOLUTION, PROVIDING FOR 	plush office ousltion. 
_____ 	

and file the original with the Clerk of July, $978. 

	

33703, on or before August 72. 1879,' seal of thIs Court on the 10th day o OMISSION FROM SEMI MOLE 	PHARMACY ASSISTANT 	: 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	

this Court either before service on (SEAL) 	 COUNTY CODE: PROVIDING Some pharmacy experience;-- 

ALL POE ONIY 
499 

- 	 thereafter, otherwise a defautt will 	ci. ot court 	 PROVIDING AN ______ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. FOR SEVERABILITY AND 	e*Csllsnt opportu 

	

NoIIc.isherØygiv.nftsatw,are beintsrsdagaInstyou(orThereIlif 	By: Patricia RfsInson 	
DATE. 	

, ECTIVE 	lndIviduI. 	
nty to iht 

____ 	

GENERAL. LABORERS 	 . - 
.4 - 

	

' 	•742 VALUE 	wm 	 engaged In business at 210½ W. lath demanded in the complaInt. 	 Deputy Clock 	 at 10:00 A.?.t, or as scej' tP'.ef'gefter 	rd rker. EcelI.t company, 
CHICKEN ONLY .3$g 	 $8., Sanford, FIa. 32771 (333-1104), 	WITNESS my hand and seal 	PublIsh: July 15,22,39, August 5, eaposslbILatiteriQuIarmo5fIfI9on 	witis fringe binfi, 	-. .-i, ' 	 - SemlnoleCounty,FIerIda,undarffis. this Court on August 17, 1878, 	 the lath day of August, 1878, at the 	EXPEIfIENCEDWELDERL:.4 fictitious name of SOT. PEPPER'S (SEAL) 	 DEL-45 	 hbolounty Courthot*i, loom Terrific Company exCellent pj) 	 ____ 

	

PAINTING SERVICE and that we 	Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr. 	 3. Sanford, Florida 	 ____ 

	

irdwdtorsglst.r saidnime wIth the 	Clerk 	 (SEAL) 	
- 	 NOW YOU CAN BE 	. 	' 	 -- 	 ___ 

	

ClerkoflheClrcut Court. Saminsi. 	Iv: Susan P. T,eirar 	 ARTHLJR$4 RFtkwiYa.1. ID 	 EMPLOYFn 	 : 	. - 	 ' 	 - 

12 ACRES, ZONED SINGLE 
FAMILY. NEAR HIGH. 
WAY M, OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. $45,000 CRAZY 2 BEDROOM C B ENCLOS- 
TERMS 	 ED CARPORT, (PANEL- 

ED FAMILY ROOM) MEL. 
LONVILLE AREA. $21,500 

a •n.s 	 - - -- -- --- 	 . 	 CLERK to the Board ot County 	CALL ANNETTEOR JOAN, 	
1.', - 	 . 	 10 ACRES. DOUBLE ROW 

ORANGE GROVE, NON. 

	

- 	the privlsI 	ot the Fiditious GEORGE C. KELLEY, PA. 	
( 	FLORIOA. 	Comm iloneri Inandfor 

Seminole County, Ficeidi 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	. 	3 Units 2.2 Bdroom and 1 Efficlincy, 2 ClrpOrts, 	TENDED. NEAR HIGH. WEKIVA RIVER FRONT, Norne Statutes To-Wit: Section Afloy fOr the Plaintiffs 
NS.09 Florida Statutes $857, 	 los 1133 	 I OPEN DAILY 11e.m..t3Op.m. Fill SAT.a.m..1•:3Ip.m. 	 11g. M1diwl L. Simmons 	opô, Florida, 33703 

____ 	 Clerk 	 (cornor1h&Fronch) - 	 , 	 TENTIAL $53,000 TOTAL. 	FULL ACRE ON PAVED 
323-5176 	•: 	: 	' 

' 	 '42500 	BEST TERMS 	 ROAD. $lp,,coo. 
$ANFOD 	 CA$SELURRY 	

Publish July 22,29 & Aug. 5, IL 1879 Publish July fl 29, Aug. 5, 17, 1979 	I,[slt&iNE STATE 	JJ 	Publish July 72, 187 
__________________________________________ 0EL403 	 DEL-101 	 DEL-li 	 *****P444..4 

4 

Pia°6  
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0440 or 321-0702 
Orlando Une 327.1577 

Investors Duplex. 2 Story 2 Bedroom Each Unit. Extra 
Garage, Spar. Lot wIth Tall Ping Trees, 

'24,900 Easy Terms 

- 	 — 	

. 	 - 	
..; 	- f:. '  - 	- -. - 	

"II 
- 	 - . 	. - - . 	 - . 	 S.  - - 	

. - - 	' . 	. 
- 	 - 	- 	

r'•_'_ 
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lOB—Evening Herald,Sanford, Fl, 	 Sunday, July 22, 1979 
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PLAY 
PRICES GOOD 
JULY 22 - 25 

•. QUANTITY RIGHTS 
- 	

'I.V:• ::-c 	RFSERVED 
,- 	 ow STORES, INC. 

IIflA 1DAfl "A" 
-r v 	

A min 0 wor. a LL A "N09 0 
w jzrj 	 •••J 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 WESTERN CORN FED 	
BRAND USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT 7 BONE PINKY PIG PORK 

RESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 	- 	 BONELESS 

CHUCK 'V PORK 	CHUCK 
STEAK 	CHOPS 	ROAST 

A~& 'm Aft "a I I 	 —A I, _ 	-&- — — — 

c I I i -1 7i m. 	: '.- 4 0-mi 
HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED 

July 22, 1979 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

BACON 

w D 0 0 N-- E— S B LTRY by Garry Trudeau 
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SIRLOIN . 

EAST WITH 	 I 	 FULL ' FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS f I I 	BE I CHUCK BLADE 	 I 	SLICED INTO 	 BEEF CHUCK BONELESS 	 HICKOUWEET $J19 C1iuck Roast It . 
' 
 
$149 Prk Chops . . a Chuck Steak . . 	 $1" 	Slic 	Bacon 2 .? $1" 

ICI'*LRN 	' 	

W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED PICNIC 01 	 GWALTNEY GREAT000 	
• 	 W.D BRAND LINKS Cl 9" COOKED HAM . . . .... 	 2' CHICKEN FRANKS .. . .. I' 	 SAUSAGE PATTIES . ... 	$1" 

w.0 
BRAND SLICED 	 SUNNYLAND 	 W.D BRAND 2" 	SPICED LUNCHEON ••"Cl. 99c ALL BEEF FRANKS ..... - 	 9" 	 .... 1ft2 0. ILBR$ 	- • . 

	 w.D BRAND SLICED' 	 SMOKED SAUSAGE 
CLAUSSEN REFRIGERATED 	 - 	 ARMOUR THICK h:k '2,"' LEBANON BOLOGNA • .. 	: 93 	KOSHER PICKLES . . . .. 1i°1 $1311 SLICED BACON ....,,.FKG: $" -'•,,; 

r . 	 w.D i*ND . ALL YARITIES 	 CIAUSSFN REFRIGERATED TOMATOES AND 	
- 	 HYGRADE BALLPARK 1" FRANkS ........... 	 9" SAUERKRAUT ....... 	 9" KNOCKWURST .......PKO. '2" 

EMS 

*;AIMW 	11 =j
A=1 I 

) 	
DEEP 	II44 NNAI h1AuA ISI 	

USDA GRADE ##A" 
IR 	OR LIGHT 	REGULAR OR KING SUPERBRAND 

SOUTH 	 PEARL 	100's OR 120's
se 	 CIGARETTES 
	

LARGE S 	Mayonnai 	BEER EGGS 
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THEY LAUGH AT THE BRAVE FOOL UNTIL THEY FIND THE 
INNKEEPER HAS PI5APPEAREG PROBABLY TAXING THE 
CASH WITH HIM. 

( •I I. I 	I... . - 	". 

_____ _
•. 	

•' 

PACK 
CARTON CANS 	I 

COUNTRY CLUB 	 KITE 	 I 	FISCHER BLACK 
Malt Liquor . 6 	2° 	Tobacco. 	S sit  9" ] • Pepper . . . . . 	83c 

IAVI $0. AlTOS 	irar MV! 1$' 	 ______ 	SAVE 20' • HEINZ 	 SAVE 20' - allow 
.• .•. Thrifty Maid 

• T'' 	DILL 	•• 
• ,tlV TRASH CAN TIA MIX 	 TOMATOES 	PICKLES 	 LINERS 

'3., 149c 
49 8 

OUT INTO THE DAIRIC AND STORMY WORLD, LIGHTED ONLY 
BY THE FLASH OF LIGHTNING, GO THE INNKEEPER 
AND HIS WIFE. A BLEAK FUTURE AHEAD. 

DIXIANA 
GREEN PEAS, SOUP MIX, 	— DIXIANA 	• 	 MIXED VEGETABLES OR 	 1J JUrIWRW 	 : 

	

GLAZED 	CUT 	\ii SOUR IF 

	

DONUTS 	CORN 	'•.) CREAM 

5 
PKG _CUPS 

 
SAVE 6 • SUPEIBRAND REGULAR 01 SU FIB AND ICE CREAM 01 	 TATOR BOY FRENCH FRIED 	 ST •FIT COTTAGE 5 	f'99c 	Potatoes.,,5$1" 	d,eese 

04Y . 	 . 	
• 	 IAYB 	

ag"' 

	

01 $TA. IMUKWAFFUS .... 	 6P 	COITaI11
m 

....:.. cw $1., 

	

IJUKE...1....3 	1' 	IRAFTYILVIUTA ....... Pm 2' 

elm V 	 69 	L:LMAISAINI .........2 
. 	

.'.•' 	 ..•. 	f.'I 

\ 	 ______ 

All 	 I 	 I1IhilL.'. 	- 41 

/ 
1.A 

- 	IX NO 7' hESITATE- 70 (15ff IT TCR 
W 	7M05E AW/6,1T5 ARE RUTHI.,cSS 

	

GALAN IS FRIGHTENED. HE IS NOT I 	KILLERS. IF Ol5CovERt AIM ICR 

	

ACCUSTOMEDTOMIJRPER ONCE I 	ThE-rAcE-lw THEN SHE RETURNS 

	

MORE HE CLIMBS TO ThE BUC)M I 	10 HER HIDING PLACE IN THE 

	

WINDOW AND HANDS 1A0'/ EMD A I 	CLOTHESPRESS. 
NICKED - LOOKING KNIFE. 	1215j 	NEXT WEEK -1d.tedTools 
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OWEN ANNOYS THEM. THEY DO 
NOT LIKE THE WAY HIS DEAD EYES 
SEEM TO FOLLOW THEIR EVERY 
MOVE. SO HE IS REMOVED FRSAA 
THE ROOM. 

.' ••'••.'•." " 	 JJI PICK 'EM uPoNvoui 
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DEAR HELOISE: 
If you like peanut butter sandwiches, you know that 

sometimes the peanut butter does not spread very 
easily. 

To solve that problem, all you have to do Is put your 
knife, or spreader, under the hot water for a few 
seconds. 

The peanut butter will spread very easily. 
Ken ji Komm.r. Age lO 

JUST SIGN HEREI 
DEAR HELOISE: 

I have a hint some school kids can use. 
Every year in school, I make a small autograph book 

for my classmates to sign. it can be made out of con- 
struction paper. 

Whit a treasure in the future. 
Both Swoboda 

7.22.79 	IM King Faftres Syntheata, lie. 

TIlE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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fl  EAR HELOISE: 
Athrlftyway to make aropetlebackforawide drapery Is to large plastic eggs that panty 

macrame a long cord using regular four-ply knitting yarn. Use hose come 	in, 	and 	began 
the half knot and let it twist as you would when making a plant putting the pennies in there, 
hanger. taping them closed. 

Cover a short, but 	large, I keep the eggs in a large 
... 	round plastic hair roller with fruit bowl and when visitors 

LI 	. I : 	f• .L 	the same yarn 	(by simply ask me about them, I simply 
winding It around the roller), reply, "That's just my little 

t: 	I 	rjY.f:• 	Put your rope through the nest 	egg 	I 	have 	stashed 
.Y. 	 curler double; 	add another away." 

short rope (6 to 8 inches long) 

: 
Linda Williams 

and finish lt off with a tassie. THE EYES HAVE ITI 
Now you have a beautiful DEAR HELOISE: 

drapery tieback at one A screw came out of the ear 
the cost. 

mt5 Dorothy r,.rtZS, 
piece of my eyeglasses. 

How right you ar., 'cause i the 
My ingenuous son sent me to 

checked and those decorative 
kitchen for a wire bread 

little tleb.cks aren't cheap. 
fastener 

He took the outside paper 
And HIS COtS tIISt the Suds bop off, inserted the wire into the 
through - It does resembie a ear piece, and twisted the 
hair teller. surplus off.  

Yours really clever to have Works This lasted 
thought of it. 	Helolse until 	I inadvertently sat on 

MOMMY'S NEST EGG them. 
Mrs. Jerry Wells - 	.. 	 DEAR HELOISE: 

i had a penny jar that lwas 
5•. 	-• • 	 trying to fill up for my 3-year. DEAR READER- 

column.This Is your 	If 	'd 
old son, so when he Is old like t 	share 	hint, ask 
enough he can buy. bike or question or make asupges 
whatever he real ly wants. 55• tion, wrft me care of "tie .5. 	 $ couldn't keep him out of 
the j.rsol took some olthose 

n.ws 'u"'. 	HugsH.Ioiss 
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To Seminole County Commission 

florida Hospital Presents SM H Merger Plans 
Seminole County commissioners today were scheduled 

to begin hearings on the future of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, with representatives from Florida Hospital in 
Orlando prepared to ask the commissioners for a merger. 

"We'll only be delivering a proposal to seek to open 
negotiations on the matter," Jim Morris, Florida Hospital 
vice president, said today. 

Morris and others were scheduled to present their case 
for merger with the commissioners at 1:30 p.m. today. On 
Tuesday, members of the board of trustees from'SMH are 
scheduled to meet with the commissioners to plead their 

change would permit the selling of tax-exempt bonds to 
finance a $12 million to $16 million expansion plan. 

When it became known the county commissioners would 
consider such a request, representatives of Florida 
Hospital and a private for-profit-chain, Hospital Cor- 
poration of America, sent word they would like to In-
vestigate the possibility of becoming involved in 
negotiations on the hospital's future. To date, however, 
no one from HCA has requested a hearing before the 
commissioners. 

—GEOFFREY POUNDS 

case for converting the hospital to a private-not-for.: 
profit facility. 

'We'll only b'e delivering a proposal 

to open negotiations on the matter' 

County commissioners ultimately will decide whether 
to keep SMH county-owned or whether to surrender 
control and lease the facility to a private corporation. 

Florida Hospital President Bob Scott sent a letter to 
commissioner Bob Sturm earlier this year asking to open 
discussions over a possible merger. Morris said, however, 
that plans had not reached the stage of offering specific 
details and that today's meeting with the commissioners 
was "just to see if they might be agreeable to continued 
discussions." 

Tuesday's SMH delegation to the commission is ex-
pected to be led by administrator Charles Bentley. 

It was the SMH board which first suggested changing 
the status of the hospital. Board members said such a 

/ 
'- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

'PIAOW It "Cal ' eulisiw $1 430M '1 PAOW I uuy 'p '5unjw s i'oqu.s 'c uti.iaip s .n.Jqwn i ouiniw i eev 'I :$.3u.J.ffio 

ni,*rWhirlo- 

	

- 	' 
by Hal Kaufman 	 - 

Round Figuresi Math prof: "Doakes, you've got to writ, your figures more legibly. 
Take this five, it looks lust like a three." Ooaku: "Big pardon, sir, it Is a three." Prof: 

"A three you say? lxtxlxoxoxkxsxjxuxsxtxfx)xkx,xa. 
- 	 xfxixvxe." Omit the x's. 

- 	 • Jim's father's age is the same as Jim's with the 
digits reversed. A year ago, Jim's father's age was 
four times Jim's. How old are they? 

'AI.AJp.d$J 'UU$*$ Put eUoA4*$ tie 
Challenge: Unscramble this, names of U.S. 

, 	 . Presidents: 1. Koip. 2. Drof. 3. Ryalt. 4. Dsaam. S. 
Trerac. Time: One minute each. 

'.a40i.ae3 '5 '$wepy'p 'JCIAJ. C 
 

* ? 	• Riddle-Me-This, If you can: When is a golf bail 
angry? When it's teed off. What Is the U.S. national 

- 

	

MYSTERY 
- 	 dog? The bald beagle. 

TOPIC 
Here is a mystery that 
even Sherlock Holmes i:L_ 

 

	

might have difficulty 	X 
unraveling: 
My first is in walk. 	 Vs but not In run. 
My second's in bul- 

	

let, but not in gun. 	 CR 
My third is in apple, 

but not In core;  
My fourth is in fifth, 

but not infour. 	 c—' My fifth's In ker 	 C 	"1. ' 	 a chief, not In rag. 	
. My sixth I. in hors.,  

but not in nag.  

	

Myseventh'sjnrobe, 	 . 
but not in gown. 

My all for uncertain- .  
ty has renown.  

1.11 m.:Whateml? PEG LEGGEDI It takes some kind of pa9 to nab that run- 
liewtom 21 3410114" 041 	stealing second base. Can you trace the bail's route? 
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Sanford solar equipment distributor Phil Gonzalez displays solar panel 

F1rBrN*hters Hurt 

Local Solar Market 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 
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The outlook is bright, but the market for solar energy 
systems has been dimmed by public doubt and fly-by-
night swindlers, says Phil Gonzalez, a Sanford distributor 
of solar equipment. 

Gonzalez, 57, claims he has noticed an Increase in the 
number of inquiries about solar equipment recently, but 
sales of the $600 to $1,000 water heating systems he han-
dles average only one per month. Gonzalez, a retired 
engineer, now operates Kings Supplies, 2534 Park Ave., 
Sanford 

"Sales are very slow. Basically, I think there are two 
reasons. First, a lot of people have had bad results with 
equipment bought from fly.by.nlghters who stick them 
with shoddy equipment. Cheap materials are used and the 
systems rot in two years. 

"Secondly, there Is the human thing. People look at $600 
or $1,000 as an expense they'll be paying for two or three 
years if they switch to solar. They'd rather pay that extra 

0or0 per month to the utilIty company than assume a 
major cash outlay," he said. 

Gonzalez said he and his wife Installed a solar system in 

'I think the retired person, trying 

to got by on a fixed income is more 

apt to look to the future. Their 

experiences have taught 

them to look ahead' 
their home live years ago and their average utility bill of 
$50 has been cut In half since. Within Seminole County, 
Gonzalez estimates, up to 2,000 homes and businesses 
partially are dependent on the sun for heating or air 
condlUo.dng. 

"Right now, It is mostly used as an adjunct or a back-up 
system. But the builders are beginning to design them into 
the newer homes. That should be a big market," he said. 

An average home, with two to four persons, would 
reaIre two solar panels, or collectors. The collectors are 
covered by a special fiberglass covering. When the sun's 
rays pass through the glass onto the collectors, the but is 
trapped and gored. The stored heat then  Is transferred to 
a standard household water tank. More complex systems, 
Gonzalez said, can convert the heat to electricity for 
powering air conditioners and other home systems. 

Most of Gonzalez' customers, he says, are retired 
persons seeking to cut down on their utility bills over the 
long run. The younger homeowner has shied away from 
solar energy, he said. 

"I think the retired person, trying to get by on a fixed 
Income is more apt to look to the future. Their experiences 
have taught them to look ahead," he observed. 

Gonzalez has been in the solar energy business 10 years. 
He formerly was a manufacturer's representative for 
electronic components In the Bahamas and Puerto Rico. 
Products he represented included solar devices, he said. 

Since the field has drawn a good deal of attention while 
few people are too aware of the mechanics of solar energy 
it has been easy for con artists and get-rich-quick 
schemers to operate, Gonzalez claims. 

"You an a lot of it. Someone moves into an area, puts a 
lot of advertising In the newspaper and on TV, makes his 
sales and then moves on. The equipment sold may be 
junk," he warns. 

"For example, freeze protection is very Important. 
Most buyers don't realize that the solar panels don't have 
to be exposed to freezing temperatures to freeze over. 
Given the right combination of dew and chilling winds, a 
panel could freeze even at 50 degrees," he said. "Then 
they become damaged." 

He said less reputable firms may sell low-cod equip-
ment without the necessary protections such as freeze-
guards. When the cheaper units give out In two or three 
years, consumer confidence in solar systems is dimin-
shed, he said. 

What can the government do to stimulate interest and 
wideacale conversion to solar energy? Gonzalez says low-
cost loans to buyers would help. But he said the govern-
ment also is going to have to do a good marketing job and 
reduce some of the red tape now snarling the grant 
program to solar buyers. 

"The government has a $400 grant program to persons 
Installing solar devices. But the guidelines required to 
meet the grant are based on northern standards. To meet 
them in Florida, the buyer winds up spending more than 
the $400 he gets," Gonzalez said. 

He said the federal requirunenta for a grant Include 
Insulation limit' and venting specifications not found in 
many homes in the southern part of the nation's sunbelt. 

"It's also going to be a job of the government and the 
seller of solar systems to get the message across, to sell 
the public on the advantages of solar heating." he said. 

Originally, Gonzalez thought he would sell his unfla to 
hotels, restaurants and laundromsts, all high-users of 
water. However, It Is the homeowners who now inquire 
most and he sea that asthe comma market In solar sales. 

'Silver Hair' Will Lobby 

For 10 Bills To Aid Aged 
By DONNA ESTES 	Silver Hairs. The idea new stock is acquired. Ware creases geared to the cost of 
Herald Staff Writer 	')riginated 	in 	Missouri. said he has noticed, and other living for persons on state 

With the 1979 session of the Representatives of 10 other seniors have pointed out to him, retirement pensions. Ware said 
Silver Haired Legislature states, including New Hump- that grocery stores often raise the cost to the state the first 
behind him, 	Seminole's shire, Washington, Penn- prices several times on stock year would be $4 million. 
representative to that session, sylvania, Texas and Colorado, items as wholesale costs go up, 	—Creation of a Senior 
Leo Ware, 71, of Altamonte observed the session, which even though the stock was on Citizens Commission to study 
Springs. Is gearing up to lobby ended at noon Friday, with a hand before those increases the Impact of senior citizens on 
local "regular" legislators for view toward implementing went into effect. The legislation the state's economy and 
pas.age of 10 priority bills, 	similar programs. 	 is designed to stop this practice, develop recommendations on 

Personally familiar with the 	'There were more people 	—Permission for older their needs. Ware said the 
four members of the Seminole involved this year. The agenda persons to attend courses at commission would submit 
County Legislative Delegation was set up much better and I state universities without reports on their findings to the 
— State Reps. Robert Hattaway enjoyed it," Ware said of the paying fees or receiving credit, governor, speaker of the house 
and Bobby Brantley and Sens. session. lie was serving his if space is available, 	 and president of the senate. 
John Vogt and Clark Maxwell second year as a silver haired 	—Requiring medical schools 	—Permission 	for 	in- 
- Ware says he keeps in con- legislator. 	 in Florida to have courses on corporated mobile home 
tact with them on a regular 	The 10 top priority pieces of geriatrics and to require associations to zuc on behalf of 
basis on the issues of Interest to legislation from the Silver medical doctors to take these their members when lot rentals 
senior citizens. 	 haired House, to be lobbied courses. 	 are increased unreasonably. 

"As chairman of the advisory locally and in Tallahassee 	—Banning increase in This was Ware's bill. He 
committee for the Area Agency during the April, 1980 regular assessments for tax purposes of sponsored the proposed 
on the Aging, I have the inside session, Ware said, include: 	homes used exclusively as legislation after constituents 
track, the advantage of 	—Limitations on the ability of homesteads by seniors once the brought to his attention rental 
knowing the needs of seniors," apartment house owners to bend of the household reaches Increases ot - u much as $4 
he said. Ware also is affiliated convert their buildings to 65 years old, except where new percent. 
with the Health Systems condominiums, 	 construction or additions are 	- 	Permitting 	the 

	

I Agency, an advisory board on 	—Freezing of sieIf ItCifl involved, 	 registration 	of 	dental 
health needs. 	 prices In grocery stores until 	—Calling for automatic In- laboratory technicians to make 

HIS tavalucmcat in City 	 dentures on prescription of 
politics In Altamonte Springs — 	 - -. . 	 ---- 	dentists. 
he was at one time an Un- .. . - 	. 	 —Calling for legislative 
successful candidate for the 	 . .•. 	. 	 review of children in foster 
city commission and he attends -. 	 homes. Ware said it came to the 
many 	city 	commission 	

. 	4'' -. 	
attention of the Silver Hairs 
that "a lot" of the children In 

assistance to him, he said. 
meetings — also has been of 	 / 	

- 	 foster homes in certain areas of 
Ware Is retired from inter- 	 ••- 	• 	 the state appear to get lost 
national 	Harvester 	in ,.' .., 	 every year. 
Indianapolis, Ind., and retired 	 , 	.• - 	 Forty-six bills were con- 
to Florida 10 years ago. 	 sidered by the Silver Haired 

	

\ 	 House, Ware said, with the 
T h e 	S 11 v e r - H a I r c 	• 	. - 	. 	 preceding bills considered 

Legislature is comprised of 	 " 	. 	 priority items. Last year, 12 
senior 	citizens 	elected 	

.\ 	
bills were given top priority and 

throughout the state by their 	•, 	 • ., 	 live were passed by the regular 
.. 	- ' 	 - peers to consider laws believed 	 Legislature.  

necessary to protect the rights 	 The Silver Haired session,  
of or promote the benefit of the 	 Ware said, is sponsored by the  
elderly. 	 Florida Jaycees, Florida 

Once approved by the Silver 	 Department of Health and 
Hairs, the proposed laws are 	

': 	

Florida State University Center 
Rehabilitative Services, 

submitted to the regular  

Legislature for passage. ' for Professional Development  
1979 session was the second 	 Leo Ware of Altamonte Springs 	 and Public Service and the 
annual one-week session of the 	...representativetoSllver-llalred Legislature 	Florida Agencies on the Aging.; 

Reaction To 78-Degrees 
In Restaurants Is Mixed 

By HUGH ThOMSON 	kitchen isn't air conditioned, we compliance period to see what "Our people have said it's been 
Herald Staff Writer 	have no dress code which might guidelines 	the 	Florida a little uncomfortable to work 

A week ago President Carter make 	customers 	un- Restaurant Association comes In. We try to keep it between 76 
Issued an order requiring comfortable, and we have no up with. In our dress code we and 76. There have been no 
restaurants to set their ther- problem 	with 	our don't require ties, but we do complaints to my knowledge. 
mostats to 78 degrees as an refrigeration." 	 require that customers wear a It's too early to tell whether our 
energy conservation measure. 	Bill Beuret, owner of the coat. We don't know whether refrigeration has been af- 

What has been the  reaction in Maison & Jardin Restaurant in we'll be changing that lected." 
Seminole County, so far as Altamonte Springs, said, "We requirement or not." 	 At the Holiday Inn House of 
restaurant customers are had experimented with the 78- 	 Steak, Bernie Varner, manager 
concerned? 	 degree. temperature before we 	Jerry and Pauline Arndt own since lad month, said, "No 

Mixed, 	according 	to implemented it. We have had and operate the Fin and 
restauranteurs. 	 quite a few complaints since we Feather In Oviedo. Arndt was complaints, other than from the 

Bob Granoff, manager of 	understand the setjp,g based 
succinct in his comments: "Our people working in the kitchen. 

No effect on refrigeration. And 
Three Seasons Restaurant of on an overall temperature of 78 temperature has usually been 	

have a dress code for 
the Deltona Inn (Bed Western), " 

), degrees. We have five separate about that anyway. No more 
we 
the  customers, so far as a coat 

said, "To tell the truth, we thermostat systems located at complaints than usual. 	and tie are concerned." 
really haven't had any corn- different locations, and we are 	Western Sizzlin Steak 	

At McIald'i on Orlando 
plaints of any magnitude. waiting during the 30-day manager Warren Morris said, Drive in Sanford, Don Hughes, 
People seem to* be rallying to 	 manager said, "We've been 
the needs of the country. 

Today 	
pretty close to that tern- 

Indirectly, we've had some 
	 perature, so long as the air is 

slight falloff in business, but I_______________________________ kept  moving. We've had no 
attribute that to the gas 	 negative complaints. I think 
problem." 	 ArowidThe Clock ..........4-A Horoscope ... ..............  4-B people are geared up inaitally 

At 	the 	Town 	House 	Bridge .....................4-B Hospital ..................2* 	for it. We checked our tern- 
Restaurant in Oviedo, Mrs. 	Comics ....................4-B Obituaries .................8-A peratires lad week and they. 
Fern Allen, manager, said, Crossword .................4-B OURSELVES ........ ......  1-B were well within the corn.  
"Out front we have two doors, 	Editorial ...................4-B Sports ....................6.7-A 	pliance figures. Management, 
no hallways. It usually stays 	Dear Abby .................1-B Television .................1-B only, must wear ties or the 
about 78 degrees anyway. Our 	Dr. Lamb -----------------4-B Weather ------------- 2-A 	standard uniform." 
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